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MONASTm REPORTED TO HAVE 
BEEN DESTROYED BY ENEMY

■ DETERMINED TO WAGE 
«III TO TRIOIMT FHHSH

ROUMANIA AGAIN 
THEATRE OF WAR MOT III GREEGF S**» *

Sir Robert Laird Borden Stirs Audience at New York Cana
dian Qui» by Powerful Récitation of What Domin
ion's Men and Women Are Doing to Fight Battle of 
Humanity and Civilization — Former President Taft 
Also Speaks. . -

Austro-German Forces Now, Reaching Out for Craiova 
Midway Between Danube Town of Orsova, Hun- 

and Bucharest—Entente Allies Win Victory

German, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish Min 
ters Ordered to Leave Country— Stndents 
Riot in Athens and University Closed.

gary,
4 In Macedonia.

‘There’ll be on truce or Inconclu
sive peace," the premier declared.

“This sacrifice will have been In 
vain unless the principle for which we 
fight—the principle of right—Is main
tained to the end. and made thorough
ly triumphant. If the war ends In on
ly a truce, a preparation for another 
war, then It were better It had not 
been fought

New York, Nov. 20.—Canada's de
termination to wage war to a trium
phant Issue, without tiyce or Inconclu
sive peace, was emphasized by Sir 
Robert Laird Borden, premier of Can
ada. in a speech at a dinner of the 
Canadian Club of New York In this 
city tonight.

Outlining the cause for which Cana
dians had thrown themselves into the 
struggle as one of humanity and civi
lization, the * Vernier «aid he had been 
comnjisslcmed to bring this message to 
Canadians In New York:

"We are as resolute and determin
ed to maintain that c<fl8e to the end 
as we were on the \ Jy of August 4, 
1914."

Prolonged cheering greeted the an
nouncement.

AMERICAN LEGATION UNDERTAKES TO PROTECT 
SUBJECTS OF CENTRAL POWERS IN GREECE— 
RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICERS OF GREEK ARMY 
ACCEPTED BY THRONE—ENTENTE, ALLIES IN 
CONTROL.

HEAVY ARTILLERY ENGAGEMENTS IN NORTH OF 
FRANCE, BUT LITTLE CLOSE FIGHTING—ITAL
IANS LOSE ENTRENCHMENTS ON CARSO 
FRONT—BAP WEATHER PREVAILS IN MOST 
SECTIONS OF WARRING NATIONS.

London, Nov. to- An A then» de- portion ot the gathering of pro-Kntento 
«patch say» the German. AustroHun- h<,>d yesterday■
/ar,an and TurKI.h minister, to

Greece have been Informed by vice- universlty. An endeavor was made 
Admiral Du Fournet, commander of to gGCUro a mas» meeting of the stu- 
tihe Allied fleet, that they must leave ,jents for the purpose of passing reso- 
Greece by Wednesday. lutlons to King Constantine In favor

Reuter’s Athens correspondent, un- ot abandoning neutrality and espous- 
der date of November 20, says that lng the cauie 0f the Allies. 
Vice-Admiral Du Pournet has notified Loyalllt students objected to this, 
the Austrian, German, Bulgarian and flght ensued which the police had 
Turkish ministers to Greece that they t0 be called! to quell, and In the course 
must go aboard a steamer which has o{ WbjCh several persons were hurt, 
been placed at their dtepoeal; other- ; Unlverelty Cleeed.

‘b!L:,t!!aïe,è™t.non "he corres ! London, Nov. 20-Th. Greek gov- 
™e . . . . undertaken the nr(v ! eminent has ordered that the unlver-

pondent adds, hiw undertaken th P at Athens be closing owing to dis-
Bulgarians n^oZe wh'ile ,h. 8,‘àn tnrh.nce, on the par, -, the .Indents. 
f.r.Ution .11, tah. charge o, Oer- R.nt.^Att.n. corespondent cnWe,

man interests. royal decree Issued today accepts the
resignations of the officers of tho 
Greek army who desire to join the 
provisional government at Salontkl 
and orders their liberation from By n- 
gros prison, where they have been 
detained on charges of desertion from 
the Greek army.

News agency despatches from 
Athens on Nov. 11 said It was under
stood that the Greek government bad 
agreed to the Entente demands that 
officials and officers be allowed full 
liberty to Join the provisional govern-

Proud of Canada.
"I am proud of the part Canada has 

taken in the war, and the way her 
eons have borne themselves. The path 
to Calais was not open because Cana
dians stood there. These men. out
numbered. held their own, not for 
hours, but for days, that the path to 
Calais sfhauM not be opened."

Premier Borden said that the cause 
for which Canada has given her man
hood in the last two years appeals not 
only to the Dominion of Canada but 
to all the Empire of which Canada 
forms a part.

"And of which, please God," he ad
ded. "it will always form a part."

"No country can ever have progress 
in democratic ideals." he declared, 
"unyese It sees that It Is tn-fgenrgtrgn 
"unless it sees that It Is Its duty to 
fight. If neied be. for the preservation 
of the country’s Influence In the cause 
of civilisation."

TEST MWith the end of the first stage of the Franoo-Serblen campaign, 
which resulted In the capitulation of Monaatlr by the Bulgarians end 
Germans, and a diminution of hostilities In the Somme region of France, 
except for bombardments and Isolated Infantry actions, Roumanie has 
again become the centre of interet.

Driving eastward through western Wsllachla the Auetro-Germen 
forces are now reaching out for Craolva lying on the railway midway 
between the Danube town of Orsova, Hungary and Bucharest. This 
manoeuvre apparently places a menace In the rear to the retreat of 
the Roumanians fighting In the north on Hungarian soil, and disputing 
with the Auetro-Germane the passages of the Transylvanian Alps lead
ing to the plains of Watlaehla.

Roumanians Retiring. ' ' ~

Washington Surprised that 
Germany Admitted Sinking 
of Steamer.

Stirred Hie Hearers.
The premier stirred his countrymen 

to high enthusiasm when he recounted 
Canada's sacrifices 
since the war began. He paid unstint
ed tribute to the women of Canada for 
their part in raising funds for war re
lief and other necessities, characteriz
ing their heroism and devotion as an 
inspiration to the men at the front.

“I reverence th* women of the Unit
ed States. for.wWUbpy have *»•,’’ 
the premier saM.^but t shall bow to 
the womanhood of the world for what 
the women of Canada have done In 

! this war."

and endeavors

Washington, Nov. 20.—Announce
ment by the senrol-ofll*-®! Overseas 
news agency that a German subma
rine sank the British liner Arabia made 
a deep topresetoo in official quarters 
here today, and apparently removed 
all possibility that this case might 
take Its place with that of the Persia 
sunk In the Mediterranean long ago In 
same manner never cleared up. The 
Bnltleh Admiralty said the Persia was 
torpedoed without warning, but none 
of the central powers would admit re
sponsibility for It.

Officials were loath to dtocues the 
matter in the absence of official infor
mation, which it is understood Is be
ing sought from all sources. Some of 
them expressed surprise, however, that 
the attack upon the Arabia had been 
eeml-offlcially admitted. It was sug
gested that the Overseas despatch 
might mean ‘hat Germany was pre
paring to make a test in this of the 
"armed ship” controversy with tfie 
United States, or that in some way a 
minor official, hostile to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg’e submarine policy, 
might have allowed the despatch to 
get out. seeing in it an opportunity to 
force the Issue. It has been known 
here for some time that Germany 
would make a bitter fight against the 
defensive arming of merchant ships.

GERMAN PLEA 
FDR PEACE 

ONCE MORE

In the Jtul Valley region the retire 
piknt of ttip
ajli in the C&mpulung sector Petro- 
grad reports that further Roumanian 
attacks against the Teutonic Allies 
have been unsuccessful. On the Dan
ube front. In Dobrudja, artillery en
gagements are In progress from 6^1- 
istria to O It in a.

The fighting In Macedonia, from the 
Cerna river to Lalke Presba, has end
ed in a complete victory for the En 
tente Allied troops, says the Parts 
war office. The Serbs have not yet 
entered Mbnastlr, captured Sunday, 
the town having been virtually de
stroyed, according to unofficial ac
counts.

The Entente forces have occupied 
villages to the north of the town, and 
are declared to be still in pursuit of 
the Germans and Bulgarians. Beilin 
says, however, that the newly chosen 
positions selected for their retirement 
north of Monaatlr have been entered 
by the Germans and Bulgarians wlth- 

from their antagonists.

Serious Situation.
A Reuter despatch from Athens, 

dated Sunday, says that the situation 
in Greece is of the gravest Import
ance.

"The nature of the Allied demands 
formulated Saturday." says the cor
respondent. "are concealed, but It Is 
inferred that they took the form of an 
ultimatum, expiring tomorrow."

Students in Riot.

Ex-President Taft.
Praises Women.

Describing the financial response of 
Canadians as illustrative of the spirit 
of Canada, Premier Borden told hotr 
the various women's relief societies 
have raised between $40,000,000 and 
$50.000,000 by voluntary subscriptions 
In the last two years, without having 
to appeal publicly for the money.

He derided any assertion that the 
old races in Canada are decadent 
races, and cited as proof of the coun-

Forroer President William H.. Taft, 
who .preceded the premier, referred to 
the friendly relations of Canada and 
the United States which have been un
broken for a century.

“We have pot Into the habit of set
tling our differences by peaceful means 
and that habit, by the help of God, 
we ll never get out of.” Mr. Taft said. 
"That ought to furnish an example 
and a moral to the rest of the world 

try’s virility the fact that recruiting after the war.
Is progressing, and that since Jan
uary last Canada has sent 144,000 men. 
trained and armed, to the war, of great in the spirit and traditions of 
wihom 100,000 volunteered in the first her people, greet In her courage and 
100 days. in her sense of filial duty.”

Athens. Nov. 17. via London. Nov.
2o—a number of students of Athens ment provided they first resigned 
universities comprised the principal j from the royal service.Kaiser's Friend Thinks Ger

many Must be Satisfied if 
Enemy Can be Kept at Bay.

"Canada is a greet nation," he con
cluded. "great in her opportunities,

New York, Nov. 21—A special Lon
don despatch to the New .York Sun 
this morning saye:

"Much excitement has been caused 
in Germany by the publication in Vor- 
waerts, the Socialist organ, of an ex
ceptionally-"frank plea for peace by 
Herr Scheidemann, head of the sec
tion of Socialist» in the Reichstag, 
who have upheld the Kaiser since the 
beginning of the war.

"An attitude of absolute victory la 
Impossible for either side," says 
Scheidemann, "It 1» well that we recog
nize this, and make up our minds that 
we must be satisfied if we can keep 
the enemy at bay. Why therefore 
should peace not be made?"

HIS TROUBLE 
II FIR NORTHFLINT UNE 1LITSCRUNRout pressure 

and also that new German forces bare 
reached the fighting zone. ns isUÏLLLE0 FORHeavy Fire on Somme.

The German artillery on the Somme 
front near Beaumont-Hamel and 
Gesudecourt, and on the Verdun sec
tor near Douaumont, have heavily 
shelled British and French position*. 

* strong force* of Austrians, In an 
flffisault on the summit of Hill 126, on 
Mb-Carso front of the Italian theatre, 
have captured Italian entrenchment*.

Cold weather ha* set in on the 
Russian front, and as a consequence 
Utile fighting la going on there.

parts, Nov. 20.—The bulletin Issued 
hy the war office tonight reads:

-The enemy artillery was quite ac
tive north of the Somme and in the 
sector of Douaumont On the rest of 
the front there is nothing to report." 

“Belgian communication. There was 
well a* bomb

flfflUM SUNK 
BV HUN SU8IEINE

Laurence F. Abbott, President 
of Outlook Addresses Cana
dian Club at Toronto.

Blond Eskimos May Prove 
Serious Menace to Success 
of Exploring Expedition.BUSINESS

Apparently Entire Crew of 
Steamer Well Known in St. 
John Went Down with their

German Merchant Submarine 
Gives Bonds Covering Ac
tions Growing Out of Col

lision.

Sailings to Halifax and Char
lottetown to be Discontinu
ed—Steamers for Sale.

New York, Nov. 20—Fear tb»t blond 
Eskimos may prove a menace to hi* 
expedition 1* expressed by Vllhjal- 

Stefannson, the explorer, in a 
letter written from Cape Kellett, 
Banka Island, In the Arctic, and re
ceived today by Dr. Herbert J. Spin- 
den assistant curator of anthropology 
at the American Museum of Natural 
History In this city. Stefannson wrote 
in part:

"We have had a falling Ont with the 
blood Eskimo ( Kangbirynarmlnt), 
which is exceedingly unfortunate. 1 
sent the captain of the Polar Bear to 
them and be treated thym as if they 
were civilized, and knew we are a su
perior order of beinjfs to them. They 
did not kno wit, and would not act on 

Utile led to more, end-

Toronto. Nov. 20.—’The five factors 
to a democracy MSte the United States 
to make tt socially efficient, are author, 
tty, education, agriculture, woman suf-

Ship. fnage and preparedness, declared Mr,
Laurence F. Abbott, president ci "The

Halifax, Nov. 30.—According to a 
cable received by the local agents to
night. the Fames* Withy steamer Rap- 
pehasmock, which has been 
for several weeks, was sunk by » Gar- 

submarine. The local office of

Outlook," New Tort, in addressing theNew York, Nov. 20—The Plant Line, 
which for many years has maintained 
a regular service between Halifax, 
Hawkeebory ami Charlottetown, wOI 
discontinue its winter assîtes at the 
end ot the year and may not resume 
wiling» In the spring. It waa admit
ted by officials of U» Une ywtendsy

Canadian Club this afternoon ee "do-New London, Coon., Hot. 20.—Bonds
mocracy and aortal efficiency/’IN STORMartillery lighting as 

lighting In the region of Dixmode and 
Boeslnghe.”

London.
communication issued tonight says- 

“On the Ancre and Somme battle- 
grounds today the enemy «belled 
Beaumont Hamel and the neighbor
hood of Goeudeoourt

-During the peat twenty-tons hours 
we hare taken eighty more prisoners. ’

corering the libel action against the 
desman merchant euhsnarine Deutsch
land, and aieo the damage sens 
brought agaloat the tent on neoount of
Urea loot, were filed this afternoon.
They total $85,000. An additional euk. 
for $10,000 was brought today for the 
loes of Eugene Ouzaot, a deckhand on 
the T. A. Scott, Jr. The amount of
the bonds wee «settled at a conference thal ””*• . _ . A ,

To tnske matters ten-fold worse 
they got a severe cold (Influenza, or 
whatever yon call It), and the last we 
knew they were on the verge of star
vation because Illness bad prevented

“Others were afraid to come. They 
believed we gave them Influenza by 
witchcraft, and prayed us, by depu-

“An efficient democracy most be pre
pared," be declared, "in a military and 
a (political sense, not only to defend 
Ha own shores and territory, but tt

Nov. 20.-rThe war office

report had beén received from. Berlin 
_ — ~---------1—I L the steam
er. There is no word of the captain 
and crew of 40 end It is believed that

most be prepared -to do He share in
l>ondon, Nov. 21—Special despat

ches from British headquarters in 
France describe the British advance 
on the Ancre Saturday as the winter’s 
first battle to the snow. The advance 
was swift, following np the victory at 
Beaumont-Hamel. The stroke was 
delivered to a blinding snowstorm be- 

ground fore daybreak.
The advac • made by the British

protecting democracies all over the 
world, because the enemies of democ
racy ami the advocates of eurocrats 
despotism are very strong and are 
everywhere trying to destroy deroot 
racy. This is why I wish my rountry 
were in this war—because I think that 
this Is the greatest struggle on behalf 
autocracy that the world has ever 
of democracy against an aggressive

Mr. Abbott acknowledged himself a

that the steamers Evangeline and 
Halifax are for rale. It la understood 

will not sell the Evange-
mll have been lost. The steamer -oiled
from Halifax for Liverpool on Octo
ber 17 with a fnU cargo among which 
waa 20,000 barrels of apples. The 

registered 3,500 tons.

the company
line for less than $600,000.

The steamship Halifax, which ha»Austrians Repulse Italians.
been the only steamship In the ser- 
vice «hiring the present year, unies. 
Mid. will undergo eztenslve repair», j

Rome. Nov. 20. via Loodon.-Aoa- 
trtan troops have gained 
(mm the Italians on the Came front, 
according to today's war office an 
garni' iimrnt An assault by strong 

. tSKL, on the summit of Hill 126lon Sat- 
„r|ly resulted In the Austrians occu
pying one of the 
mente.

gated $175,000.

ILBEBT CLEM SEW
nmicMEE

EFFORTS OF POPEand Canadian trveps was preceded by

STEJM’R FROM RiSKI 
HIS WIN I HO

a short, fierce bombardment. The
Canadians especially bad convert to woman suffrage. *1 ambrisk hand-to-hand conflicts In Gar- SUE 1EICIIIS convinced." he went on, "ffiet if de- 

mocracy le seing to ho efficient tho 
have art to here am active par. 

«Ideation la dtorosetog and settling 
political problems."

Hates. A tot halted FUrlst Now. 20.- deveUJe. tor-Prleoners la Switzerland. tattoo, to remove the epidemic.
_____ Switzerland, Nor. 20 via Parla

—Nearly 20,000 French and German
"Should death occur, either from 

disease or starvation, the break with 
them will he serious."

Amsterdam, vie London, Nov. 20— 
According to the Tsiecraaf, the Inter
vention of the new naneto at Brussel,

TERRIFIC KNOCK-OUT. fpeu Nor. 20 —The liners Victoria 
and -«p- the test vessel» to leave 
Nemo, arrived la Seattle today with
$00 i-------------ILOOOdOO la gold but- soiled in only four persona ont of 12
Hon and shipment» of tin ere and fur,, who had bees condemned to death at

________   . wintering | Hassett tor espionage being esecoted.
in Nome, which now to closed In by «Those pardoned include the Burge-

condition, although somowhst more 
«crions, to not alarming. Tho Em-__________over all

I New Orleans. La.. Nov. 20.—Joe ed with traffic by rail or water. He 
I Rivers, of Los Angeles, knocked out to* bold at hie '
Joe Thom 
third roar 
fight here 

I untold mm

t. Switzerland, and MOO additional on behalf of Pope Benedict ha» re pérer suffers from bronchial irrita-EMPEROR OP AUSTRIA'S
CONDITION MORE SERIOUS.

Vienna, Nov. 20—An official report

French and 5JNM>
lion, » slight temperature, sad • fre
quent and Irregular pulse, whtoh hased to begin arriving of railway» endtheto oEertng
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Marquis Mayeda Carrying / 

surance from Mikado 
King George.

New York, Nov, 10.—That Jegail 
will remain faithful to the cause ol 
the Allies, no matter what the out! 
come of the war will be, was the asl 
surance carried to King George frond 
the Mikado by the Marquis Mayeda] 
who arrived In New York today on] 
the steamehlp New York, of the Amerl-I 
can line, en route to England. The 
marqule la one of the wealthiest men] 
In Japan, and holde the rank et cape 
tain In the imperial Guards 

The marqule will not dtecuee his 
mtseion, beyond Baying he here a per-1 
eonal message which was one of ae.i 
eurance of Japan's faithfulness, and 
to put Bt rest certain stories, leaned 
through German propaganda work, to 
the effect that Japan and Russia would 
noon enter Into a treaty with Ger-I 
many.

VESSEL DICE IMRE
New York, Nov. 30.—The Carmenln, 

e tourner lOunord liner, removed «rom 
paeeenger service to be converted Into 
n British euxlttairy onuleir, arrived hern' 
today tor the first time wince the war 
began. It wee the Germania which de
feated the German auxilary entiaer. 
the Gape TralMgar, In a naval tight ore 
Brasil. She hea been transferred intul 
e merchant vessel once more end will] 
Ball sa e Cimaid liner freighter be
tween New York end British porta 1

Good fer «te Teeth.
Dental experte have recently been 

dwelling on the Importance of develop
ing the Jaw bones and muedea, thus 
giving the teeth ample opportunity for 
development. An alarming penoentega 
of school children were discovered to 

teeth of Inferior quality and 
malformation. Chewing gum eerves 
to strengthen the face and Jww muedea 
exeredeing the teeth, 
gums and removing' particles of food

«M

that ledge in or between She teeth,
ceuetng decay.

1DIED. '

PARKER—On the 18th tut, after a 
lingering lllneaa, Frederick Chap- 
man Parker, eon of George W. 
the late Mary Caroline Parker, sued 
24 year» and I month».

Funeral on Tuesday, at 1.80 p. m., 
from hla father’» residence, 17 
Gooderich street.

WATER»—At Woodstock, at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospllul, on No
vember 18, Leslie Gordon Maters. 
In the 86th year of hie age, leaving 
» loving wife, father, mother and 
two brother» to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
o'clock from the residence of his 
brother, O. Douglas Waters, !*u 

* Adelaide street, et. John.

and

V TH1 ALLAN LIN*.
- S. Grampian arrived at Quebec 

at. four 0*01061 yesterday morning.
8. B. Sicilian arrived at Quebec at 

Mx o'clock yeaterdny morning. '

VX

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th Sl.-Breidwsy-!7t« St. 

one of the Meet Cemfestable Male» 
in New Yarn City. * 

Situated In thn very heart W
town, near ail the leading «hep»
and theatre», and oonvenleet te 
everywhere,

One minute from Fen», fetation
and Ire minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to IB plaça
V»y Urge Romm, $1,00 par d«y 

With Bilk, $1J0 Her day
Restaurait! Prisse B pa Leap 

Than Any Other Plral Oleea 
Reateurant

C, M. Ruhl. 1. Amroa. 3, Oewaev,
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IS SPILLED
Chithiian Club of that City Heere Directly of Whnt Dominion 

k Doing In the War—r. Hugh Cehot of Harvard Unit 
of Frew* Also a Spanker.HIGH TE* BÏ COUNTESS

'S.
Large Patronage Lost Night 

and Indications are Good 
for Nights to Come.

Head of Women's Temperance 
Association, In England 
Arouses Storm of Criticism.

Hen. Robert Rogers in Ad
dress to Toronto Canadien 
Club Telle of Work of Ne- 
tional Registration Board.

Ottawa Correspondent of 
Toronto News Thinks Hon. 
Mr, Pugeley and Others 
Will Become Independent.

•peelal te The standard.
Bowtoe, Nov. »0—Ltout.-Col Percy 

A. Guthrie, M. L. A. of Fredericton, 
oommandtag ettear of the 188th Kll-

now endeavoring to false e brigade of 
MacLean Kittles In Canada. There 
ere many Mac Leans and ardent sym
pathisera with Cot. Guthrie'» plana, 
but of course under live law» of the 
United Slate» the yeung officer 1» not 
attempting to do any recruiting work 
in this country.

Col Guthrie was greeted by many 
old acquaintances here and waa Intro
duced to numeroua former New Brune- 
wlckors. He was accorded » rousing 
reception when he began to speak.

He told ef the position Canada and 
the empire was in and referred to the 
Pleasant relations which existed be
tween Me country and the United 
States. He related aome Of hla expo 
rlencee ait the front and spoke of ran- 
ade'e 376,000 men she had raised to 
support the old land and human free-

A large clew* exquisite music, 
comely ladles and gsneroue apendera 
combined to make the opening night 
of the cathedral High Te» a «rllltent 
success that augure well for nights 
to come. The Young Men's Catholic 
Institute. In which the tee waa held, 
waa beautifully decorated. The dif
ferent booths, of which there were 
many, were moat artistic, reflecting 
credit upon those responsible tor the

The supper tablet were laden with 
delicacies, and their appearance alone 
waa sufficient to cause one to pert 
with hla last fifty cent piece and take 
a seat with the elect. The tables 
whioh numbered six, were completely 
filled.

The llrat table was in charge of 
Mr». MeOrty, Mrs. Cavanaugh, Mrs. 
Atchison. Mrs. O'Grady. Mre. McCUnn 
and Mrs. Magee. Table No. 2 waa in 
charge of Mrs. Black. Mre. Peterson 
and Mrs. o Neil.
McQtilre, Mra. J. Ryan ami Mrs. Nu
gent were In oharge of table No. ,3. 
Table No. 4 was in charge of Mimes 
Marr and Mrs. M. ti. Agar. Mrs. Fini- 
ran, Mrs, Mctaughlln, Mre. Sullivan 
ami Mrs. Sheehan aaeleted by several 
voulu ladles looked after the wants 
of the diners at the tilth table. The 
last table was in charge of Mrs. 
llaney, Mrs. Nichoi, Mre. Dolan. Mrs ; 
Murphy and Mrs. Klllorn.

The various booths all reported a 
good business, but still have sufficient I 
stork to carry them through the re , 
lualuing nights of the fair.

The ladles of at Monica's Society, 
who are conducting the "drink and 
smoke" booth, did a thriving bualnesa 
at their stall. The ladles who were 
at the counter last night will be re 
placed by a new party tonight They 
were Mre. Contenu. convenor; MHS 
Haley, treasurer; Mrs. Leltch. Mre. 
W. D. Harper, Miss McCloskey and 
Mis» N. Lynch. Mre. Rohan and Mra. 
Chisholm are general convenor» for 
the tee.

The expectation booth operated by 
tile Catholic Girls' Guild furnished a 
new counter for the venturous spend
er end they were many of them at tha 
lea to patrouille the “expect»." Mra. 
Reynolds, who was ln charge of tbs 
stall efficiently aaeleted by several 
yeung ladles, members of the guild, 
deserve credit tor the novelty booth, 
and measured by the business dona 
last eight, their project Is to be surely 
crowned with success. The ladles 
assisting at this booth are Mra. A. 
White, Mrs. K. O'Neil, Miss E. Mo- 
Quire, Mies B. Mcltierney and Misa 
Klllorn.

The familiar cry of the teddy hear 
vendor dome from the next booth, 
which wa* conducted by Fred Dite- 
coll, assisted by 8. llellldey and J. H. 
DrlseolL

The 'booth conducted by the ladles 
of 81. Monica's Girls Guild realised 
a/bout thirty dollar» last night by sell
ing flowers. The fern was drawn last 
night by Miss Ooll. Ills Lordship 
lilehop LeHlsnc drew the ticket that 

the fern. Bach night there will

London. Nov KL-fThe notion of 
Rosalind, countess of Carlisle, In pour
ing Into the ground about 1,600 bot
tles of wine, as evidence of her strong 
temperance view», hea aroused e storm 
of criticism In latter» to the newepa- 
per». The Counteee te president of 
the Brlttah Women'» Temperance As- 
sDelation. She hae been a life-long 
total abstainer and temperance advo.

Toronto, Nor. 90—'Hie Ottawa Oer- 
respondent of the Toronto News eendl
the follow In* to that paper:

"Rumor has It at Ottawa that It the 
Liberale persist in their present policy 
of waging bitter warfare on the Gov
ernment with a view to forcing an 
election three of the leading opposi
tion members will brash with their 
party end run aa Independent». They 
ere Hen. William Pugeley, Brigadier- 
Qeneral Hugh H. McLean, member tor 
Queen's and Sunbury, and Dr. Michael 
vierk, member for Red Deer.

Mere or Lees Prletlen.
There he* been more or lees fric

tion between Hon. Mr. Pugeley and 
the Liberal leaders since hie refusal 
to play petty politics and resign 
from the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee, which Is In charge of the 
mu at ruction of the new Parliament 
Buildings. The Liberal campaign 
managers thought that it would be 
gtod politics to raise the eoamlel ciy 
in connection with the conatrution 
of the new edifice end despite the 
nu-t that the Liberal members had 
been consulted »t every stage it the 
work had approved of every action 
end all the contracts docldsd, to have 
ti em resign tram the Commutes. 
Hon. Mr. liCtnleux willingly did eo, but 
Mr. Pugeley and Senator Watson 
vue unwilling to comply with the 
IK berne» of Mr. Carvell and Han 
•'lisa. Murphy, and refused to resign. 
They said that -here was nothing to 
resign for, and that they accoptod 
equal reeponstoi.lty with the Uoni-n 
n,vive members of the OommltUc. 
Tin lr refusal to do so upset th- Lib
eral plans and has put an end to shy 
-i.'ii-'iil cry. Ns‘urally Mr, P-gsley 
and Senator Watson have lost their 
popularity with a certain belligerent 
Wing of the party, and II said that 
they have been practically read out 
■of the opposition ranks for their In
dependence,

General Mel can'» Position

Montreal, Nor. lh—The Ht». Rob
ert Rogers, minister el public works, 
stated to the members of the Canadian 
Club et a luncheon today that when 
the lebtue of the National Registration 
Board bed been completed, which 

! would be ln the very near future, the 
government we» confident that there 
would be he men In Canada who 
would not be doing hie duty In con
nection with the winning the great 
war, either on the field of battle, In 
the munition toe tori ee or In eome oth
er capacity.

cate.
The wine was of old vintage, and 

wa» etorad In the cellar» of Caatle 
Howard, the Yorkshire estate of the 
counteee. she Inherited the atnek, but 
le said to have kept the nellere sealed 
for the last thirty yeera. A few days 
ago the wlue cellar» were opened, a 
large hole was dug near the countess' 
manalon and the caretaker poured the 
contenta of the bottiee Into It.

The counteee' action has been cri
ticised on tile ground that while It to 
consistent with her principles, the 
wine would be very acceptable In mili
tary hoepltale for the uee of convales
cing soldiers.

ilom.
The MieLean Kilties.

Col. Guthrie Interested those of 
Scotch descent present by a rehear 
sal of what he and his frlende In Can
ada were endeavoring to acromplteh 
In the way of raising a brigade of 
kll Uee.

Many of thoee at the banquet who 
had never aeen Col. Guthrie were 
surprised to see a man so young. 
Even many club member» supposed 
that he was much older.

ion northguffe's
NEPHEW KIILEIMrs. Gerow, Mrs.

London, Nov. 20—Lord Rothermere'i 
second eon, Lieut, the Hon. Vere Sid
ney Tudor Harmeworth, has beep kill
ed ln battle,

Lieut. Harmeworth waa a nephew of 
Lord Norlhollffe, owner of the Time», 
Dally Mall, and other papers. He waa 
bom ln 1886. He waa formerly e mid
shipmen In the Royal Navy, and later 
a lieutenant at the Royal Naval Volun
teer Reserve. He served tn the war 
with the Fourth Battalion Naval Divi
sion.

Mayer Hayes.
Mayor Haye» told the club membera 

what Bt. John, New Brunswick, and 
the real of Cnnada had done and waa 
trying to do to assist the Empire and 
to provide for the situation which 
would develop after the war. Mayor 
Hayes was accompanied on hla trip 
here by Mrs. Heyee.

Another Interesting speaker rax 
Hr. Cabot, who spoke ou "Englund 
et War, America at Peace." Dr. Cabot 
Is one of the leading surgeons In the 
country and heartily sympathise! with 
the Entente Allies

Representatives of the British tire

THEATRE OF WiR
(Continued from page n 

who . under mutual arrangements of 
(he belligerents, can he sent to Bwlt- 
rcrland. Many conaumptlvee ire 
among their number.

Italian Statement.
Rome, via tendon, Nov. ‘20.—The 

official communication from general 
headquarter» ieeued today read»!

"On the Trentlno front-the artillery 
of both side» waa active. Our batter
ies shelled enemy working partie». 
In the Upper But hostile batteries 
shelled eur positions on Val Piccolo 
and Mount Frelkofet. They were 
vigorously answered.

"On the Careo Saturday night after 
Intense artillery preparation, the en- 
envy attacked our .poeltlona on Point 
126, Mount Volkovnlak In force, After 
severe flghtlng they euoceeded In oc
cupying a trench, but along the real 
of the front they were repttlaed with 
heavy losaee. We made eome prison
ers. Bad weather continue» in the 
whole theatre.

"Balonikl: Italian infantry and ar- 
Hilary effectively co-operated In the 
capture of the Monaetir area between 
the Cerna Plain and Laike Presba.

"Despite the difficult nature of the 
ground bad weather and the stubborn 
resistance of the enemy, the Italien 
troops v:] rouely pressed their ad
vance on the eastern slope» of the 
naba mountalni (Dobrudja) and took 
200 prisoner»."

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS 
EL INCREASE PRICES

LT..COL F. A. OUTHRie,
O. C. 236th Klltlse. 

tie» Battalion, Mayor H. T. Itayee of 
BL John, Qoorae H. Locke, president 
of the Canadian Club of Toronto, 
liYedorlck P. Iaeary, Urltleh Consul- 
General here, Dr. Hugh Cabot, chief 
of the Harvard surgical unit ln 
PYanoe, Mayor Curley and others were 
guest» at the annual fall banquet of 
the Ponton Canadian Club held at the 
Copley-Plaea Hotel tonight.

The attendance waa unusually large 
and .Included many of the leading 
business and professional men ln the 
city and their ladles.

Naturally the fact that Canada aa 
well as the homeland la at war waa 
uppermost In the mlnda of thoee pres
ent and the battles of the Empire 
were frequently referred to In the Im
pressive addresses.

Col. Guthrie Surprised Them.
The moet Interesting figure at the 

banquet was undoubtedly Col. (lubh- 
rlc, who was wounded severely ln ac
tion, wee on a torpedoed ihlp and Is

London Times Action to be 
Followed by Othere—Sev
eral Canadian Journals have 
Raised Prices. -alÉÉMi.

London, Nov. SO.—A reWtuttoa was 
passed today at a meeting of rem» 
««natives of Urttlkh newspaper pro
praetors, held In London, recommend
ing that the newspapers throughout 
the country raise their,prices by e halt 
penny.

A London deepetoh on Nov. 13 re
ported an increase tn the price of the 
Inndon Times, Imgtnnla* Nov. 20 to 
t hree and e half penny or a, half penny 
above the former price. Several Chu» 
ilien .paper» have already lenreaeed 
prices.

As tar General Hugh McLean he 
has been out of sympathy with the 
Liberal party ever since the Naval 
Bill waa introduced In the session 
of 1012. He Is nn U. B. Loyalist, e 
tiioroughsxitng Imperialist, and a 
patriot first. Oeaersl McLean was 
the one Liberal tn the Motiae <>( 
Gommons, who spoke and voted for 
the proposal to build three Dread
noughts for the British navy. He of 
fared his services as soon as war 
broke out and despite his sixty odd 
years hae been In khaki for over two 
years. He waa Brigadier-General of 
the Maritime Province brigade at 
Valcartier oamp last entamer. It la 
well-known that General McLean 
lias not seen eye to eye to hla party 
in Its bitter attacks on the admin
istration. and In Its attempt to em
barrass the Government. If he runs 
again It will likely be 
pendent supporter of the Govern
ment,

McGee and R. B. McDade.
The ladies of the ceody booth are 

to bo complimented for the Interest 
they bave taken In the decoration of 
their booth. The trimmings consist
ing of red and while streamer» and 
flags are used to advantage to bring 
■out the most pleasing effect. The 
ladles in charge were the Mteees 
Crawley. McCarthy, Mellldey, Dwyer 
and Nugent

The fancy table ira» aise the ob
ject for many favorable comments. 
The lattice work of pink and white 
gave the booth a very brilliant appear
ance. The ladles In charge of the 
fanoy table were Mrs. flheehan, Miss 
McLaughlin. Mrs. R. Leary, Mrs. Rior
dan, Mrs. W. Donohue, Mrs. Harry 
and Mrs. E. Simpson,

Although the weather was somewhat 
root on the outside, yet Iho Ice cream 
parlor reported a good night's busi
ness. Thoee serving In the Ice cream 
parlor were Mis» Orey, Mlle H. Con- 
Misées McNeil, Durant, J. Durant, K. 
Mteees Mrell, Durant, J. Durent K. 
Trelnor, A. Bradley, M. Morrleon, B. 
Flaherty, gltney and McCulloch.

The voting contest for the moet 
popular polleeman on the force Is 
oreatlng considérable Interest nt the 
tea. Lest night the IWd ofllrara In 
the running were McNamee with 131 
end Donohue with 116.

Among the visitors at the tea were 
the officers of the 165th Battalion, 
Including the chaplain Father Gaudet 
and officer» of other unit* stationed 
tn the city. The tea will be continued 
tonight , Wednesday and Thursday 
night*, and there will he an afternoon 
tor the dhlldran.

Teutenle Advenes,
Berlin, Nov. 20, vie iSey-vill*.—The 

German war office announced tonight 
that the Teutonic iroopa In Roumanie 
ere approaching Craiova, the capital 
of Western Wallachle, 120 mltee west 
of Bucharest. North of the Bonsme 
an artillery duel Is In progress, It I» 
announced. Livelier lighting to re
ported on the Ivower Danube and on 
the Struma front.

The Roumanie city ef Craiova to 
on tha railroad midway between 
Orsova, on the extreme western bord
er of Roumanie, and Bucharest, the 
Roumanian capital. The German war 
office announced yesterday that the 
Teuton troops pushing behind the 
Roumanians tn southwestern Rouma
nie had reached the Orsova Craiova.

TRAINMEN SERIOUSLY 
HURT IT TRENTON, N.S.

MAYOR R. T. HAVES.
liable, Scotch and Irish societies, In
tercolonial Club and other British and 
Canadian societies were ireseut.

On Wednesday evening th- Inter
colonial Hub, an organisation of for, 
mer residents of the Maritime Prov
inces, will hold e banquet et IMel 
Somerset on commonwealth Avenue. 
It la expected that the Blarl of Aber
deen, formerly Governor-Genera! of 
Canada, and also formed/ Vlce-Roy 
of Ireland, and the Countess of Aber 
deen, will be the chief guests of the 
occasion. Both are ogpeutad to make 
adders* ea

won
be a lent drawn at this booth, 
decorative scheme of this booth I» 
very artietlc Indeed, the colore used 
In the effect being green end white. 

The Hoop-1» also received e fair

an finis- The

•peelal te The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S„ Nor, 30.—A eer- 

loua accident occurred a* the N. (8.
Or. Clark'» Main Ida».

Aa for Dr. Clark he hae but one 
end In view at the present time, and snere 0f patronage materially Incrras 
that Is the triumph of the Aille», mg the net receipt». George ÏJppd 
leist session he made no eeeret of hla and William Wallace were the mefl Of 
opposition to the tactics which were nctlon at the Hoop-La last night, 
being pursued by hie leaders and Likewise the duck pend received 
finally In disgust made a vigorous many an odd nickel, which ran into 
speech defending the Government ,ev,ral dollars ere the evening hid 
and announcing In unmistakable ,q,ent. Messrs. Broene, Power», 
terme his determination to support nwver and McKle were ln charge 
Mr Robert Borden In hie conduct of ; nPf0. ' The coin board drew «till more 
the war. Aa a result the Liberal COln, aa well ea furnishing fun and 
leaders at Ottawa have lost their excitement for the players. Those 
ardent love for their one-time hero. responslhto for the receipts at the 
Dr. Clark Is credited with belnc the lxun board were the Misse» Nugonb 
man who prevented a waMImc -iec- Murray and Nlchel. 
tien In Albert* this fall. The Hlfton The etalle and booths on the rlrtlt 
Government was prepared to appeal hang ,me 0f the building trimmed in 
to the country when the member Afferent combination» of colora atti
fer Red Deer notified them that If ,mated the color scheme of the whole 
they did eo they could not have hto aBâlfi The wheel of fortune opérait- 
eopport. It to almost certain that ed p, jam«« Duke and George One- 
he will veto for any bill Introduced aiogtmm did a thriving business, and 
tr the Government for an extension in-anr 8 petrontrer, who vowed he wee 
of Parliament, and If the Liberal# through with the wheel of tort une, 
persist in their Intention to force an COTld not resist the temptation te try 
.lection Dr Clark will llhely support j,„t 0Me mofe. The live ball tiffany, 
the Government on Us waf pellet*», a new fe«tur« on th* Indoor plk*. w*» 
end run es an Independent. operated with much succès# by W. O.

Steel Work's yard yesterday. Ferny
Hayden * resident of Trentoe, wan
working on » shunter. It lousn
that he got off the englue to even a 
gaits end to stepping back upon the
engine he Skipped. One at hto 6e*
went under the engine wheel end wee 
badly crushed. Hto antes tor help at
tracted **ne workmen who raffled to 
the eoene of the accident and rendered 
tint aid. Alt the Aberdeen Hoapltol

DARIO RESTA 
CHAMPION OF 

ALL AMERICA

NOMINATION IN ALSEKTA.

Edmonton. Alberta, Nov. 16,—AA a 
very large ahd enthusiastic conven
tion held at Morinvllle, in the con
stituency of St. Albert, which oenett- 
tuency adjoins the city of Edmonton, 
Hector L, Landry, barrister, ef this 
city, was nominated aa the Ooneerva- 
tlve standard bearer on the tiret bal
lot, having a clear majority of the 
delegatee present.

Mr. Landry accepted the nomination 
and It la believed that although the 
constituency to at present represented 
by a Liberal member It will go Con
servative at the forthcoming provin
cial election.

the toot mao aanputeiad.
Genuine regret wee expressed on all 

«Mee upon the dee* of A. B. Gray, 
■which occurred today. Although he 
had been til for the peat etx weeks it 
wee not thought th* end waa eo near. 
The tote Mr. Grey wee about 70 years 
of see. He wee traokmeeter ou the 
l/C.R. for many years. About three 
years ago he retired from active ser
vice. He wa* a man who was very 
highly respected and by hla dee* New 
Gtoagow low* one of lit» oldest and 
moot useful attisons. He leave» tn 
monrn • wife, three eon* and three

Lee Angles», Nov. 10—Dario Resta, 
automobile racing driver, became the 
sole claimant today of the American 
Automobile Association'» title of 
"champion driver of America" when 
Johnny Altken, hto rival, announced 
that he would not race et Aepot speed
way on Thanksgiving Day.

Resta has 4,100 pointe for the cham
pionship title and with Altken out:
there te ho one remaining who enh Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 

Eyeaight 60 per cent In One 
Week*a Time In Many Inetancea

Your Mother 
Will Be Pleased

defeat him by winning the 700 points 
allowed the Ascot winner.

*'

m
HEAVY EUROPEAN STORM.

Farto, Nov. 20. — Kstraordlnary 
weather condition» prevailing in 
France la the lest 40 hours culminat
ed Saturday in a tidal wave In the 
Oidf of Marseilles, on the Medlterane- 
an coast In which many vessels found
ered, and dises troua gales on the 
southwest ooe»t of the Atlantic eeean.
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TO DECLARE OIVIOENO.“Yovttl like 
the flavor"

sflarolHon. Ont, No*. 30.—Directors
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of the Steel Oomperry of Caned* are 
expected to meet here tomorrow and 
tt 1* assumed that a. dlvMend of 8 pc. 
will he declared to rover the feet -halt 
at the current year. It to thought poe- 
slbto a étalement to the ehareholdera 
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capturing a sniper singleaa well
handed, are a few et the acta of gal
lantry for which Private Frank Me 
Manlman, of thin city, the Bret Cana YEARS
dian to win honors In the Balkan

end mores people with chest and 
'throat troubles have tried to cure 
them by pouring cough syrups, 
lung tonics and the like into their 
Btommehs. All a mistake! The 
Peps way Is different.

Peps are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put Into the moutl 
turn Into healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to tht 
lungs, throat end bronchial tnbet 
— not swallowed down to th. 
stomach, which is not ailing. Trj 
a 5#c. box of Peps for your cold 
your cough, bronchitis or asthm; 
All druggists and stores or Pep 
Co., Toronto, will supply

campaign, was awarded the Military 
Medal. *

Writing to a friend In this city 
Private Me Manlman modestly says: 
“I was lucky enough to win the Mili
tary Medal the last time up, and from 
what they all ten me I won It fairly."

Referring to the capture of the 
sniper Private McManiman says “1 
got a sniper of my own. He started 
to put up a fight but by good luck 
his bolt jammed and I had him. Of 
course I could have shot him two or 
three times if I had wanted to, but 
I wanted him alive, so we played hide 
and seek until I won out. He was a 
smart looking chap about 25 years of 
age and about my site. I don’t think 
he will do any more sniping at us 
as he is back having what I would 
like, a good rest."

f II Willi Fi EMPIRE II MICE BE $20,101
New Brunswick Scholars Did 

Splendidly — Fredericton 
Soldier Distinguishes Him
self. •

Of this Number New Bruns- Upwards of One .Hundred Total Yield for 1916 was 14- 
wick Contributed 12, N. S.
,14 and P. E. I. 24—“Race 
Prosperous.’*

H«ve Enlisted, iix Giving 799,000 Tons — Average 
Up Lives — Good Work of Value $11,50 a Ton — Po- 
Scholara. ta toes Poor Crop. ,

pepsSpecial to The Standird.
Fredericton, Nov. 20.—The fund be

ing mined In New Brune wick for the 
Belgian children passed the 14,000 
mark today. At the Education oIBce 
here It was said'that contrtbuttona 
were coming In so rapidly that the 
staff could not keep pace with them, 
and there I» every likelihood of the

Shedtec. Nor. 20—Upwards of one 
hundred residents and former resi
dent! of Bhedinc have gone to the

Ottawa. Nov, IP—A bulletin linued 
by the ceneue and statistics office respectai to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—A general tin- front or are In training since the war 
provement In the condition of the In- atarted. six of the number have glv- 
dtan and a general Increase In popu- an up their lives for the Umpire, 
lotion Is reported by Mr. Duncan namely: Ivor Murray, Charles Medal- 
Campbell Scott in the annual atate- lum, Percy Rosa, Gordon Batsmen, 
_ of the department of Indian at- Robert Talt and J. Melanioo. Forty 
faire tor the year ended March Inst, of the number attended the Centre!

The agricultural Indians shared In School here and at the Belgian Day 
die general prosperity and the hunt- exerclaea the roll of honor was hung 
log Indians received a better price on the wall et the echooL The eohool 
tor their tore, the fur trade having relied 1ST tor the Belgian children, 
recovered from the depreeelon that 
followed the beginning of the war and Many of the puplln railed their con- 
the hunt being eucceeiful. tributlon. by their own work, aotne of

The Inoreaee In lend under crop the larger boys earning a consider- 
was 8,469 acres, and the Inoreaeed able amount by flehlng smolta, nhov- 
yield waa 709,824 bushele. The In- elllng enow, etc. The girls of the 
create In value of all the agricultural High School hairs .been busy making 
produce of the Indians wee about Self up fancy articles for the put few 
* million dollere. weeks, and on Wedneedny afternoon

held a sale of their work and home
made candy In the assembly hall of 
the school. Afternoon ten woe also 
served by the young Indies who de
serve great credit for the very effici
ent manner In which their work wee 
done. The ball had been artistically 
decorated with flags and bunting and 
n large number of patrons compli
mented the pupils upon their success-

porta on the yield, quality, end vahie 
of the root and fodder crops of 1916, 
the acreage and condition at October 
81 of fall wheat sown for 1917 and the 
pro frees of fall ploughing.

The total area this year under root 
end fodder crops, consisting of pole- total amount reaching 120,000. None 
tone, turnips, etc., hay and clover, al- iof the large, contributions from St 
faite, fodder com and sugar beets John, Moncton, Fredericton and other 
amounts to about 8,960,000 scree, Placée hove u yet been received at 
which Is practicaly the same u In the educational office.
1916; but the total le made up of as Bringing In the wounded under e 
increase of about 100,000 acres under 
bay and clover, the total area of which 
la nearly 8,000,000 scree, and a de
crease for etch of the other relative, 
ly smaller crops. In total value, at 
local prices, these crepe amount for 
1916 to 8249,882,000, as compared 
with 9229,508,009 for 1916. The yield , 
of hay and clover thfs year la the rec
ord one of 14,799,000 tons, an average 
of 1.80 tone per acre, which Is the 
highest yield on record for this crop 
In Canada. The average value per ton 
la 111.50, ne compared with over 914 
lee tyear. Potatoes are again upon 
the whole n poor crop, this result be
ing due to unfavorable conditions in 
Quebec and Ontario, where the aver
age yield per acre Is for Quebec 131 
bushele, al compared with 149 bushels 
last year, and for Ontario 61 bushele, 
as compared with 92 bushels.

In the Maritime Provinces the po
tato yield Is good, being 206 bushels 
per acre for Prince Edward! Island,
201 bushels per acre for Neva Scotia 
and 192 bushele for New Brunmvlck.
The average price per bushel for po
tatoes la 81 cents for Canada, 96 cents 
for Prince Edward Island, 89 cento 
for New Brunswick, 97 cento for Que
bec and 91.28 for Ontario.

The quality of the tubers Is be
tween 89 and 95 per cent, of the stan
dard for the Maritime Province», over 
90 per cent for Manitoba and Saskat
chewan and 84 per oent. for Alberta 
and British Columbia. For Quebec 
and Ontario the quality la 76 end 77 
per cent

Conservation.
The Red Craae le still collecting 

waste paper of all kinds end rubber. 
Anyone not able to send seme to the 
following depots: A. O. Skinner, King 
St: C. F. Wade, Wall St; C. B. Ptdg- 
eon, Hamm Bros., Main St.; Red Cross 
warehouse, Reed's Pt.; C. H. Peter», 
Brin St; St. John Milling Co.. Rodney 
Wharf, kindly .phone Main 2776.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEAment West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Byltee, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Clufo Breakfast, 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Orand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street ;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown ear 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosetown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

» Earned Money.

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

/

Population Increase.
While the increase shown, eeye 

Mr. Scott, arises to eopie extent from 
tlto difficulties which surround an ao 
c$»te enumeration of the Indian pop
ulation it may be confidently • toted 
that tiie aborigine» are slowly In
creasing. .

The Increase lest year wan about
twb thousand over tha year before. flll ,0 worthy a cause. The
The total Indian 1» «ati very oredKable display of fancy work
meted at 108,867 distributed ai fol- wl> h chsrge the Mines Rhode
’Tek.moe 8,290; Alberto todian. .-

Xi ÛSft New” BronS iX M1"«‘ “4 D"0tto

Nova Scotia. 2.119; Ontario 16806;
Prince Edward Ialaad 301; Quaked Jeen BrelUi Mlrjorle Cutler, Margaret 
13.348; Saskatchewmi 9.962. North- 0UBnlnghMli 0e0rgle Colley, Blodie
west territories 8,769, Yukon 18»9. Qlllsnt Alk!e Bourque and Llisle Le-

A gratifying spirit of loyalty liM nn lAXJ Bmlth- Marie Dolron, Kith- 
been evinced by the Indian* ttwntfl erta, Q»r, Vlaa Smith. Corrlne Gou- 
out the Dominion, their contribution» 
to the various war tonde have been 
most liberal, and! many have enlisted.
Nearly one-half of the total strength 
of the 140th Haldlmand Battalion was 
recruited from Indian reserves. In all 
about 1,209 had enlisted up to March, 
as follows; Ontario 869, Quebee 101,

Saskatchewan 67, P. E.

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment an a Cure for Eczema.

Fortunate are the mothers who 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, for there Is no treatment so 
suitable for use after the bath to re
lieve lnttatlom and chafing and \o 
thereby prevent eczema and similar 
skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Toronto, Ont, 
writes:—"I want to tell you about 
,tihe case of my little hoy, who had 
baby eczema when he was three 
months old. It started on the top of 
his head, un his forehead and around 
his ears. Ttoe doctors failed to do him 
any good, so I tried Dr. chase's Oint
ment on
friend, and In a month's time the 
child was entirely free of this dis
agreeable skin disease 
four years old, and has never had any 
further trouble from ailments of this 
kind. I also have great faith in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and believe that 
It cannot be beaten as a restorative 
for pale, nervous women."

Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, 
N. B., writes:—"We use Dr. Chase's 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, 
burns and bruises. A few years ago 
a friend of mine, whose baby was 
terribly afflicted with eczema had her 
child treated by their own family phy- 
Blclani but the little one got no better. 
They tried several remedies, but they 
all proved useless in this case. Upon 
the advice of a neighbor they got Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and before the first 
box was used the child was completely 
cured. I can also recommend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to suffering 
friends who I know will be glad to 
learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my per
mission to use this letter for tlhe ben
efit of others."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

Breau, while the tea tables were pre
sided over and served by the Misses

NOTICE TO MARINERS.the recommendation of a
Under provisions of Notice to Mar

iners No. 106 of 1916, aids to naviga
tion in St John Harbor, will be dis- 
tlnued for several days during the 
week of 20th November.

J. C. CHE8LEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B., Nov. 20th, 1916.

treau and Adelina Arsenault, In pour
ing tea,-cutting the cake, etc.

Schebl Honor Roll.
A feature of much Interest to many 

who were present was the honor roll 
which was hung in a conspicuous 
place, and which contained the names 
of over forty former pupils of the 
school who have enlisted In the serv
ices of the Empire.

The name are as follows:
Colin Blair, Arthur Bourque. Wil

liam Bourque, Loyal Belyea, Weldon 
Uelyea, Alfred Chappell, Frank Car
lyle, Robert DeWitt, Fred Dolron, Ern
est Dolron, Harry Dickie, John Daw
son, Leslie Frier, Arthur Frier, Har
vey Gay, Aille Jackson, Robert Inglis, 
Arthur Jackson, Allan Harper, Outhlt 
Kerr. Leo Legere, Edgar I*eBlanc, 
•Ivor Murray, Fred Murray, Leo Me- 
Devltt, Fredi McBeth, Wellington 
Nickerson, Guy Pierce, • Percy Ross, 
Frit* Schaeffer, William Bnarr, Wil- 

Edward Talbot, •Rob
ert Talt, Alonso Talt. Charlie Talt, 
Chesley Talt, Fred Webster, James 
Wilson, Blair Weldon.

•—Killed In action.
The Red Cross Society which meets 

weekly continues to do good work 
and recently sent the following con
signment of goods to St. John: 22 
suits pyjamas. 12 day shirts, 6 pairs 
socks, 2 pairs bed socks, 6 hdf water 
bottles, 1 pair mittens, also 12 pairs 
socks from the Red Cross Society of 
Bhedtac Cape.

It Is the Intention of the society to 
(have a tea and sale once a month for 
the purpose of raising funds for car
rying on their work.

During the past few weeks the 
laales of the town have raised by sales 
sufficient funds for the purpose of 
providing Christmas boxes for the 
Shed lac boys enlisted for overseas 
service, have lately completed the 
task of packing and shipping tihe 
boxes.
of $26.00 on hand they have forward
ed the amount to the Navy League 
tor comforts for the bluejackets. The 
ladles of Shedlac Cape kindly donat
ed $19.00 towards the Christmas box 
fund.

Private Leo Legere of the 166th 
Battalion, St. John, is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Le-

He is now

Manltboa 89,
I. 24, British Columbia 17, Nota Beo
tia 14, New Brunswick 11, Alberta 9, 
Yukon 2. Of this number 8 are com
missioned officers.
/ it Is a touching testimony to the 
fcnalty of the Mohawks of the Bay of 
Quinte, the Ohlppewas of Canadoc, 
the Obltgewongs and the Rice laike 
Indians that their subscriptions of 
$900 and $100 to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund was refused because they 
could not afford It

THE POLICE COURT.

AFTER THE DAY’S WORK IS OVERIn the Police Court yesterday three 
drunks were fined eight dollars each.

Louis Heroutty was charged with 
having liquor for sale In his house on 

After some evidence

and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

Main street, 
was taken the case was adjourned un
til Monday next.

Lentl Krisantorle was also charged 
with a similar offense, and this case 
was adjourned until Wednesday.

In the case against a boy for steal
ing harness, the matter was adjourn, 
ed for further hearing.SHIFTING NEWS Ham Sprague,

SUFFERED 
WITH BACK

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
November—Phare, of the Mean. ïSMm,

TO GOOD TOBACCO'

made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenant, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

. 2nd—lh. 61m. a.m. 
.. 6th—4h. 19m. p.tn.

First quarter .
Full moon ..
Lest quarter.... 17th—6h. 0m. p.m.

25th—4h. 60m. p.m.

1
FOR TEN YEARSNew moon

3 i i 4 Women are the greatest sufferers 
from weak, lame and aching backs 
owing to the continual stooping, bend
ing and lifting so necessary to per
form thalr household duties.

The cause of the backache comes 
from some derangement of the kld- 

for were there not something

!
La* à va 2:01 J14.328 21.26
7.36 4.46 9.06 22.11 2/49 16.19
7.37 4.44 19.49 22.66 3.96 16.04 
7.39 4.43 10.30 23.39 4.20 16.41

m\
wrong with the kidneys the beck would 
be,etr»ng end well, and wtthou^a pain 
or en echo.

Doan's Kidney Pills will take out all 
the stitches, twitches end twinges, 
limber up the «tiff beck, end give per
fect relief end comfort to ell poor, 
week becked, suffering women.

Mrs. Chre. Thlbeau, Church Point, 
N. 8.. write»: "For ten years I suffer- 
ed with my heck, end wee eo weak I 
could not do my-wethlng or any herd 
work, lust a little eround the home. 
One day a friend advised me to use 
Doan’e Kidney Pills, end they help. 
„d me eo much that after I had taken 
two boxe» I could do my washing and 
since then 1 have been in perfect 
health."

Doan » P111» are the originel kidney 
pills. Do not accept any substitutes 
put un under similar names. See that 
you get the oblong grey box. the trade 
mark a "Maple Leaf."

Price 60c. or three boxes for 91.36, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MTLBURN 
OO.. LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Specify "Doan’e” If ordering direct.

SORT OF ST. JOHN, N. 0. 
Arrived Monday, Nov. 90.

Transatlantic
IS

1
Finding they had a balanceeStinr

ir DOMESTIC FONTS.
Moncton—Cld Nov 18, ech Percy B 

Tower, Barbados, shingles.

FOREION POST*.
Boston—Bid Nov 17, etr Sagamore, 

Yarmouth, N 8.
Ard Nov 17, sell George R Bradford, 

Rockporl. Mass.
Returned Nov 17, ache Alice 8 

Wentworth, Mary Langdon, William 
Blabee, Warren H Potter.

Eastport—Sid Nov 17, ache Maud B, 
New York; Hortensia, Addleon, Me.

New York—Ard Nov 17, echo Mag
gie Todd. Calai»; W O Nettieton, Con- 

« nectlcut river.
Bid Nor 17, sell John B Blemlller, 

Newport News.
Vineyard Haven—Ard Nox 17, ech 

Eva C, Chatham, N B, for City Island 
(and sailed).

Returned Nov 17, ech F C Pendle
ton, Stonlngton for New York.

Newport New—Ard. Nov 16, ech W 
X Litchfield, New York.

Norfolk—Ard Nov 16, etr Meteor, 
Portland.

New York—Ard Nov 16, schs E 
Marie Brown, Hlllsoro, N B. 
gild Nov 16, schs Beth W Smith, 

vAhtport; Rebecca 0 Whlldln, St 
Stephen. N B; Seth M Todd, Lubec.

Port Arthur—Sid Nov 18, ech Throe 
Marys, Norfolk.

Ben Juan, P R—Ard Nor 16, ech 
Eva B Douglass, Norfolk.

Portland, Me—Ardi Nov 17, schs 
Charlie A Willie, Stonlngton for New 
York; Mary E Lynch, do for Boston.

Eastport, Me—Old Nov 17, ech» 
Maud S, New York; Horteosla, Addl
eon, Ma,

Vineyard Haven—Ard and aid Nor 
IT^reh Era C, Chatham, N B, for ORy

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.geve.
William Bourque of the 166th hand 

Is visiting hie home. PRICE i 18 cents

the ROCK CITY TOBACCO'CO.rLIMITEDPte. J, B. O’Nell III.
Mrs. M. fl. O'Neil, of 61 Gilbert s 

lane, received a field card from her 
eon, Pte. J. B. O’Neil of "D” Company 
of the 20th Battalion, to the effect that 
toe waa at, present In No, 4 Hospital, 
France, 111. Pte. O'Neil went overseas 
with the 116th Battalion and was re
cently drafted Into the 16th. AM FOR TELEPHONE SEW

Must Be Received On ir Before Nov. 25 to Be Inserted inSTARTED WORK AGAIN 
AFTER 60

for i atuaplo and MM thee, and

STEAM BOILERS THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
On Hand at Our Work* and 

Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, on eldda. .60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Typo, on skids 20 
1 Vertical Typo 
1 Return Tubular Type ....46 "

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....40 
Complete Detail» Together with Frleea 

Can be Had Upon Request.

L MATHESON A GO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

Positively no additions or changes to listings can be made 
after the above date, for the next issue.

bases •!

G# A representative of the Comp my will call for your order. Subscribers who 
wish any changes or corrections should forward them at once. 'Phone Main 3400 
and ask for Exchange Manager.

. Advertising Space in This Directory For Sale

.20

AU

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
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transportation

CANADIAN SERVICE

MONTREAL TO LONDON
(via Falmouth)

From London. From Montreal.
Nov. 4 Nov. 23AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Claaa.
For information apply The Robert 

Heford Co., Limited, General Agenu, 
162 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B.

r. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAy LIMITED 

Daily Except Sunday.
Dep. SL JTohn...........
Arr. Montreal ..........

* MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

........7.00 a.Ld.
........ 8.05 a.m.

Dep. St. John...........
Arr. Montreal ........

........6.10 p.m.
........ 6.30 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin” end 
“North Star”

Leave SL John Mondays and i burs- 
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), lor 
Eastport, Lubec. Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, 303- 
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, _uhec 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland ana Now York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom prices.
From Portland and New York. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day. one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th ire- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York. 6 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston ana 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
1 Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. L?ave 
North Side India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, loot of Murray SL, New York
City.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John. 
N. B.. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
SL John, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, itfi6, «uni uutii iu«u«vc
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John. N. ti. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. u.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews. N. B„ Tuesday for SL John. 
N B.. calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor. Weather and tide per 
milting.

Agent- -Thorne Whan an** Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam
er

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. “4 
Dec. 9 Marchestor Hero 
Dec. 16 Manchester -Corpor'n Jan. 1U 

I Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Jan. 3

WM. THOMSON A CO., .TO 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

FURNESS UNE.

London
From 

St. lohn 
Nov. is

Steamer 
Sachem 
Messina 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 21 Dec. 5

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

After Get. 1st and until further no
tice S. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. xr.., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3'» 
for St. Stephen, returning Fri

day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. tn„ both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

a. m„

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

BtyaJ Bisk Blfo, SLWuyMl
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on the

«ht «,9eh» Strolaeh link Bony's Dote t There ere the Liberals, credited with
the intention of deliberately taking 
the wrong end of a patriotic issue 
when patriotism Is the one great force 
In the community—when there Is 
hardly a home from Prince Edward 
Island to British Columbia, which 
does not dread the moment when the 
shadow of a telegraph messenger will 
fall athwart the threshold, with a 
tragic message from "somewhere In

use---------- ■ -■ :Published by The Standard Limited, 8* Prince William Street. 
SI John. N. B.. Canada. Me and Skinny Martin and Skinny» quiet little cussln Joe was 

wmwktng along, me and Skinny tawking about how long tertles live 
and wat it wood be like If thare was a war in this country, and dlttrent 
things, Sklnnys cuszin not saying anything, on account of he never does 
unless sumbody bpeeks to him ferst, and we passed a man standing 
there smoaklng a pipe without eny coller or coat on, and wat was on 
the pavement next to his shoe but a dime.

G, did you see it sed Skinny wen we got past 
Yes, but If we go back and pick it up that man will say it be- 

lawngs to him, hes pretty tuff looking, I sed.
sed Skin

LALFRED E. McOINLBT.
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON, JManaging Editor.

Register Your Letter*.
Do not enclose cash to an unregle

Yearly Subscriptions:
*8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 

1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier..................
By MaU........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United SUtes.. 8.00 mltting.

The wonderi u compound that makes one ten of coal do the 
woik of two tons, to say nothing of more comfort, less trouble 
and all the other advantages that resul^ from a more complete 
combustion.

From actual experience Koaline produces more heat from 
less coal with positively no clinkers and less ash It gives a 
brighter fire and saves 50 per cont. on coal consumption.

KOALINE is absolutely harmless and will not injure 
grates, furnaces or stoves.

Per Tube, enough to treat one ton of coal,

France."

Ah, but—It Is suggested1—the Lib
erals will have the true patriotic Issue. 
They will criticize the conduct of the 
war. Does any sensible pbrson really 
Imagine that they can get by with 
•that? We are all criticizing the con
duct of the war—we all know things 
that could have been done better— 
but Is there any God-given military 
genius among the Liberals to Whom 
the people will turn to the midst of 
war to save us from mistakes? A 
Kitchener might carry a mid-war elec
tion on such grounds against a Paci
fist Government; but certainly not one 
civilian government against another. 
It is also suggested that they will at
tack “war graft.” The present Gov
ernment would1 have to discredit the 
work of Its own commissions to deny 
that there has been “war graft" But 
will the Liberal front bench come Into 
court with such clean records that 
the people will believe that their sole 
purpose in precipitating an election 
In war time Is to put an end' to 
"graft?” Go to.

ny. And we kep on wawklng 
slow, me, saying. How about if one of us goes up and asks him sum* 
thing and wile hes blzzy anserlng the uther one can reetch down and 
get it.

Thats- wat I was thinking,ST. JOHN, N< B.. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1916.

"We are fighting Jot a worthy purpose, cno we shait not last do*n 
until that purpose has been fully achieved "—H*M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

All rite. Ill ask him and you reetch down, you bavent got so far to 
reetch, sed Skinny, wat shell I ask him

Ask him wat time it is, I sed. ,
take him long enuff, maybe he aint got a watch eny- 

how. I know wat, Ill ask him wat yeer Cristofer Columbus discovered 
America, that will make him think a wile.

No, I sed, that alnt sensible enuff, ask him how far it is to WMfle 
Street, It will take him a wile to remember there alnt eny sutch street, 
and Ill be reetching a^rlle.

All rite, sed Skinny. And we started to tern erround, and Skinny 
sed Wy, wares Joe. His quiet little cuzsin not being with us eny 
more, and I sed, G, I bet he enuck back and got it wile we was tawk-

cw arms
No, that wont

$1.25-------K55îSîinsr;ssaë£riorêiieittBg
Information on any vital point touch
ing supplies or prices. From the facta 
to be gathered, it will be possible to 
form sound opinions on the big sub
ject of middlemen's operations and 
profits, and whether there is collusion 
in hoisting prices out of Une with 
costs. The great merit of the Gov
ernment's proposal Is that it protects 
a merchant doing a legitimate busi
ness on a fair basis, 
council will enable special inquiry 
into cold storage supplies and profits. 
If it is found that slackness by the 
railway companies In placing cars of 
perishable foodstuffs is leading to 
waste there ought to be action by thq 
Railway Commission forcing them to 
give that work precedence over other 
yard-shunting. The city should take 
up that matter.”

More than ordinary Interest will at-

INTERESTING, IF TRUE.

One of Mark Twain’s characters, 
when first told the story of Jonah and 
the Whale by his Sunday school 
teacher, is reported to have gazed 
steadfastly at the teacher for a minute 
and to have ejaculated: ‘Them state
ments is interestin', though tough. 
T%e etorv sent by the Toronto News 
correspondent from 
I taper, to the effect that Horn. WUÜam 
Pugsley, General H. H. McLean and 
Dr. Michael Clark are expected to 
bolt the Liberal party on the question 
of a war time election might be sim
ilarly characterized. It is interesting, 
if true, and more interesting in the 
light of the relation to the Liberal 
party and Liberal press of today of at 
least of one of the gentlemen named.

It would not be a new thing to learu 
that General McLean or Dr. Michael 
Clark did not approve of the tend
ency of the Liberal leaders to place 
politics ahead of their patriotism. 
General McLean, It may he remember
ed, was the only Liberal member of 
the House of Commons to support the 
Borden Government's proposal -tx> con
tribute three dreadnoughts to the 
MtS* navy. He both spoke and 
\oted in favor of the jxlan. Dr.
\ ichael Clark, too. Is one of the 
really .patriotic Liberals, a man who 
with sons at the front? recognizes that | 
the prime duty of this country at The • 
present time ip to win the war, thar.j 
there should be no question of party 
ixdttics but ail energies should be 
unitedly turned toward the on-ly object 
worth attaining.

Mr. PugBley, as well, has held 'that 
there should be no election during the 
period of war. He made this very 
definite in an interview published in 
the Manitoba Free Press on September 
l&th, 1915, when he said: "The present 
circumstances are so grave from the 
stand-point of Canada and the Empire 
that It would BE DEPLORABLE IN 
MY OPINION TO HAVE THE PEO
PLE DIVIDED UPON PARTY QUES- 
TIONS. Another of the reasons why I 
favor putting off an election until after 
the war is because I think it would be 
a gréait pity to hold one Just when t he 
energies of all the people of Canada, 
and especially the members of the 
Government who are primarily charged 
with the duty of attending to the re
cruiting and equipping of the soldiers 
should be devoted to this one end."

If the Toronto News story should 
prove to be correct and the gentlemen 
named should be found opposing the 
IAberal party on the election question 
one of the most interesting pliases of 
the whole situation would be the atti
tude of the Telegraph and Times. 
These newspapers, adept in political 
and Journalistic acrobatics have ex
ecuted some wonderful manoeuvres in 
their time, but they were never yet 
confronted frith a task quite, so difficult 
as this one may become—to juggle Dr. 
Pugsley and Frank B. Carvell at 
and the same 'time and keep them both 
in the air, would tax the abilities, even 
otf men who have already been on both 
sides of the political fence -as well as 
astride of it The situation is worth 
watching.

ing.
The darn kid, sed Skinny. And we ran back to see and the dime 

wasent there, but the tuff looking man still was, and Skinny sed, Did 
you see a little boy with glasses go past, mister?

I serteny did, sed the tuff looking man, I guess you meen the 
blame kid that jest ran past and pritty near nocked me into the street 
veetchtng over to pick sumthlng up.

Aw heck, sed- me and Skinny.
The order-in-

Silverware 
for Wee Ones

Ottawa to his

May Be Hari-Kari For liberals No; the naked fact will stand out 
from any refusal by the Liberals to 
support an extension of the life of 
the present Parliament—that they 
have compelled a party to fight In 
Canada in the midst of a world-war 
In which our sons are dying. Our 
Government will be driven to forget 
about the Germane for long weeks 

with that of any sincere Liberal I ever while they fight the Liberals. The 
met. But the fact remains that the callous, partisan, selfish unpatrlotlsm

of that course will he THE ISSUE of

-
A good old custom it Is that every one of the kiddles 
should have Individual Silverware such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.

These you will choose the more easily from our 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

No Party Can Afford to be Beaten by the Old Flag 
Three Times in One Generation.
The Monocle Man, In The Canadian Courier.tach to Toronto's action, and If it pro

duces good reeults that will be en
couragement for other municipal'ties 
to proceed slmtlarily. Investigation 

show that railway

>
There are rumors in the air that the 

Liberal party proposes to commit 
"kari-kari" next year. It seems almost 
incredible to an old stager like myself 
that any group of public men should 
deliberately march to political death 
down a road which they have twice 
trod to that undesirable consumma
tion within my own memory, 
persistent rumor insists that this is 
precisely what they are bent on do
ing; and all the surface signs of the 
situation point to the same stark in
sanity. This astonishing rumor is 
that the Liberal party proposes to re
fuse its support this next session of 
Parliament to a further extension of 
the life of that body, and so precipi
tate a general election In Canada dur
ing the most critical period of a great 
war—a war in which the very exis
tence of the British Empire and- the 
independence of Canada are at stake.

Liberal party in those two campaigns
held that the Old Flag was dishonest- the elections; end there cannot be a 
ly and improperly imported Into the moment's doubt as to what the peo- 
fray. And the succeeding fact re- P'e will do to the party respons ble 
mains as well that, properly used or f°r this crime against the n*“On, 
not, the Old Flag beat the Liberals on against the Empire, against the Allied 

But those two occasions. cause. The party which deliberately
Those two elections were held in tovites the nation to pronounce Judg

ment on its conduct in forcing a war- 
election will be committing sulcidie—

FERGUSON & PAGEin Toronto may 
transportation coçts are far too heavy 
a toll on foodstuffs. A general find
ing to that effect would provide a 
good basis for demanding that freight 
rates on necessaries be lowered con
siderably. the railways to be allowed

41 KING 8TDIAMOND IMPORTERS A JEWELERS,

time of peace. They were held on
trade issues. That id, popular feeling , , . .
for the Old Flag was not particularly and there may be a long period be-

fore resurrection. No party can af
ford <i> be beaten by the Old Flag 
three times in one generation.

to make up the difference in revenue 
by rate increases on luxuries. Many 
reforms may grow out of vigorous use 
of the powers conveyed by the Do
minion Government’s order.

For QUALITY and SERVICE 
----------use-----------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS
inflamed at the time; and a trade 
question gave the Liberals good talk
ing points quite apart from the patri
otic Issue. Yet the patriotic Issue 
soon swallowed up all the others, and 
became the deciding issue by polling 
day. The Liberals now propose—If 
the rumor be true -to challenge a 
combat with the Old Flag wavers in 
war time, when Old Flag feeling is at 
fever height; and1 they propose to 
challenge it without any other Issue 
in their hands to help divert attention 
from the flapping of the flag. Simply

MEN STILL NEEDED.
The quickest and most efficient method of ' 

SHARPSHOEING HORSES.
FOR SALE BY

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Main SIS

i Judging from the recruiting returns 
;rom this province for the week end
ing on Saturday the young men of 

counties in New Brunswick eW
dently believe that the war Is over 
and done and that consequently there

That will mean, of course, an Old 
Flag election. If the Liberal party 
takes the responsibility of forcing a 
dissolution of Parliament In war tjme, 
they cannot possibly escape the re
sponsibility of splitting this nation 
wide-open on party lines in the midst 
of a llfe-and-deafih struggle In which 
Liberals and Conservatives are dying 
dally, side by side. In the same uni
form and under the same flag. The 
boys on the Somfiie do not know 
whether they are Liberal or Conser
vative-they only know that they are 
Canadian soldiers fighting for the 
greatest cause in history—viz.: human 
liberty—against the most insolent 
challenge ever delivered to it by a 
nation of blood-drunken bullies. But 
an election in Canada, thrusting bal
lots into their hands to be marked, 
would remind them of their petty dif
ferences hack home, and Invite them 
to divide when the basic need of the 
Allied armies is unity. It would not 
be effective, you say; and I agree with 
you. But the invitation would be 
there; and the responsibility would be 
with those who compelled an election.

il* John» N. b.

is no necessity for recruits. Generally 
the returns from the province were 
disappointing, although St. John held 
its end up better than most centres. 
Nothing Is to be gained, however, by 
scolding, young men cannot be tongue- 
lashed into the King’s uniform. They 
must realize the need for men and 
answer It of their own volition.

Letters received in the city yester
day indicated that y hung men who 
left Canada the last of September 
were less than a month later in the 
front line trenches and under fire. 
Such statements emphasize two facts, 
first that the Canadian soldiers are 
well trained when they reach Eng
land, and secondly that the need for 
men is so great that the newcomers 
are being pushed to the front at a 
much more rapid rate than In the 
earlier days of the war. The call for 
men to don the King's uniform and 
do their bit for the Empire and for 
their own homes Is as insistent now 
as at any time since war began and 
those who have not responded to It 
.should delay no longer.

Canada Brushes Win■" ■ The Beat Quality at ......
-.— a Reasonable Pries. ■ ■

Diamond
Rings

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
wifi meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

The purity of the stone 
is thegreat consideration. 
If the styles in mounting 
change the fine diamond 
can be reset at small ex
pense. Time and wear 
do not mar its beauty 
and its intrinsic value 
increases with the years.

Sharpe Diamonds are 
carefully selected for 
good color, quality and 
cutting. Only high grade 
diamonds are dealt in.
Excellent selections in 
e ol 11 ire rings $16 to 
$275. Combination rings 
$12 to $80.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

d. k. McLaren, limitedStill, without arguing the question 
—except to point to the fact that 
there Is today a party truce In Britain, 
In France, in Italy, in Russia, even in 
Germany—I think it will be admitted 
that the election will be fought on an 
issue of patriotism—on an Old Flag [ 

and that it will be the party | 
whltih forces an election which will be 
accused of unpatriotic conduct. That 
la, the Old Flag will be energetically 
flapped In its face. Now, I should 
think that the Liberals would have a 
wholesome respect for the Old Flag 
as an election property, and would he 
exceedingly careful about presenting 
It to their opponents as a party weap- 

No sincere Liberal will regard it 
as a good/ reply to this statement to 
plead that the Old Flag would, in such 
a case, be Improperly used. Every- 
sincere Liberal would at once plead 
that the Old Flag had been Improper
ly used against his party on the two 
historic occasions when It worked the 
defeat of that party—that Is, during 
the two reciprocity campaigns of 1891 
and 1911. 1 have my own opinion on 
that subject, and It does not agree

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at 

$4 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121

Issu
THE SHADOW OF AN ELECTION.

Mr. Fielding emerges from political 
retirement to say that the shadow of 
a general election hangs over his 
party. The former Minister knows 
that there will be no election unless 
the Opposition precipitates one, says 
the Toronto News. With a view to 
quieting partisan strife and to con
centrating the national energies on the 
great business of the war, the Govern
ment has formally stated that Parlia
ment will be asked at the coming ses
sion to consent to a further extension' 
of its own life. If the Liberals agree 
there need be no political contest in 
1917, or even In 1918, If peace is still 
in the distance.

The Prime Minister and hie col
leagues are concerned only with the 
tragic task of defending the Domin
ion, the Empire and civilization. With 
everything Canadians hold dea/r at 
stake, the Administration has no time 
for politics and does not talk politics. 
Ministers do not even take the trouble 
to meet the campaign of deliberate 
misrepresentation carried on against 
them ever since the end of 1914. Any 
election shadow that hangs over the Op
position Is a shadow of thedr own con
juring. Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
speaking at the same meeting as Mr. 
Fielding, admitted that he might not 
consent to the extension of Parlia
ment.

Douglas
ir

Sheathing

St. John, N. B.i
-------- (----------------- „>1.1. Sharpe 8 Son

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street. St John. N. B.

THE COST OF LIVING.

IThe Commissioner who will intro
duce a resolution celling upon the 
City Council of SL John to Investigate 
the cost of the necessaries of life in 
this community wlU, if the resolution 
Is adopted, win for himself more than 
transient popularity. There is really 
no reason why the St. Jtohn city 
council should not eo act in the mat
ter of the cost of living. The power 
to take such action has been confer
red by the Dominion Government's 
order-ln-councii, and In the city of 
Toronto there Is to be such an inquiry, 
the point being decided by the coun
cil yesterday. The Toronto council 
will Investigate the cost of foodstuffs 
end fuel, and the Toronto Mail and 

iplre In discussing the matter points 
eat that under the authority confer
red by the Dominion Government's 
order-ln-councii any "city council can 
require statements on oath, under 
heavy penalties, from any dealers In

Nice, clear ftock, 
free from knot* 
and pitch pockets
7-16..........$27.00

35.00 
Fir flooring, flat 
grains .. . $35 00

■Phone Main 1893.

CHRISTIE WOODMIH6 CO. LTD.

Duf'ex Soles 
Neolin Soles 
Leather Soles

3-4

Shoes Erin Street

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General
Now Is the 
Tmie to Enter

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving

MADE IN ST. JOHN.

■«Water SI. 
St. JohnCarefully made by local workmen.

Full staff of teachers ; up-to-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment. Over 
forty years experience in providing 
for the wants of the publie. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

Ask your dealer for them.
WE SPECIALIZE on Designs In Color for Label Work, on Drawings and 
Cuts of Machinery and Goods in shops, photographing or sketching fta 
factories, and preparing advertising Booklets and Circulars. Call and see 
Samples._______________________

CASTORBAnecessaries, revaling practically all

J. M. Humphrey & Co.For Menti mid Chfldn»
In Use For Over 30 Y«

Information on the subject of their
dealings.”

Continuing the Mall and Empire S. Kerr,
Principal

Manufacturerssm:
"The powers conveyed by the order-
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

HMim Today Main I9IO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Leather
Lined

Boots
for Men

Thick Sole Laced Boots Are the 
Kind to Wear at This Season.

We have them with "Worth” 
Cushion Inner Soles.

We have them with Oak Leather 
Soles, Viscoltzed Leather Soles 

and Rubber Soles.

We can save you money, as these 
lines were bought before the 

big advance in prices.

Goodyear Welts, $6.00, $6.60, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

Nailed Soles, $3-60, $3.76, $4.00, 
$4.60.

D, E and F Widths.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Boys’ Solid 
footwear
$3.12

These are made of OIL GRAIN 
LEATHER, Bludher Pattern, % 
Bellows Teague, and goot heavy 
nailed soles.

Sizee—1, 2, 3, 4, 6.

These are made to give good sat
isfactory wear.

Let us fit your boy with a' pair of 
these reliable shoes.

feet McROBBIMslfitters
3 WATER STREET ST. JOHN

\
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1NEW GLASGOW NEEDS 
CHILDREN’S 1 SOD.

CARLETDN GHINNMEN IN INTERESTIN’ LETTER 
AIDED DESERTERS FROM ND. 4 SIEGE BNTTERT

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
TO MED II DOITSWomen’s Stylish Boobsrs

•■■■' ?

First Aid!Company Now Has Eighteen 
Ships in Ocean Service — 
Kates Higher Than Yejr 
Ago,

Now He is in Toils of Law- 
Death of Miss Winnifrcd 
Kierstead Caused Deep 
Regret.

Two Unfortunate Cases Be
fore Court Saturday—Fic- 
tou Man Jabs Scissors Into 
Eye.

Harold Flowers Writes From 
Front to Local Friends — 
Battery Near Small French 
Village.

T New Patterns & Designs
$3.95 to $7.00 a Pair

In cam of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one «V our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-of coal do the 

ort, lets trouble ed.
We do work palnleealy and wall.Ifcomplete Boston Dental Parlorsmore

The popular Style mWomen’s 
Boots for Fall is a high cut 
Lace and Button. Eight 
inches high is the fashionable

Special to The Standard.
Montreal!, Nov. 20.—J. W. Norcmse, 

managing director of the Canada 
Steamship Line», Limited, who has 
just returned from England, makes 
the announcement today that negotia
tions have been completed tor the 
chartering of fifteen eteamshipe for 
ocean service for the year 1917.

At «the present time Canada Steam- 
ships haa eighteen ship» in the ocean 
service and although present arrange
ments only provide for the service of 
fifteen of these for 1917, It de quite 
liked y that the whole fleet will be re
engaged for ocean service again.

iMr. Nonaross also announces that 
rates are considerably higher than a 
year ago.

During hds visit to London Mr. Nor- 
oroes, who was accompanied toy C. A. 
Barnard, K.iC., had several confer- 
emcee with the London advisory hoard.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Nov. 20.—A thrill of hor

ror was cast over the community 
today when word came of the death 
at the Newcastle hospital on Sunday 
of Mias Wlnntfred Kierstead, steno
grapher and bookkeeper for Estey and 
Curtis Co., Ltd..

H. H. Hatfield left on Saturday for 
Buffalo, Boston and New Yorit,

A Chinaman named Tom Johnson, 
at Perth, Is lh the tolls for aiding 
soldiers to desert. He has been sup
plying them with civilian clothes and 
taking their military garments for 
safe keeping. Several of these were 
found in the cellar of his laundry.

The following letter received trofn 
one of the boys of No. 4 Siege Battery 
wil be read with Interest by the many 
friends of this unit In the city. Near-

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 20—It Is a 

fortunate thing for numerous families 
In New Glasgow and vicinity that the 
weather turned- milder Instead) of 
colder, otherwise a goodly number of 
people would today be suffering from 
lack of fuel. On Saturday It was prac
tically impossible to get even a half 
load df coal. Quite a number of team
sters went to several coal depots in
cluding some of the mines, but re
turned with empty carts. The coal 
situation Is now becoming very seri
ous. In some cases, coal ordered last 
September by householders has not 
yet been delivered. Coal dealers are 
besieged with orders, the outlook for 
filling same being anything but en
couraging. Shortage of labor at the 
mines Is mainly responsible for the 
present serious condition of things.

There are six vessels at the wharf 
here, all loaded with P. B. I. produce. 
There Is a three-master among the 
number. Following prices prevail: 
Potatoes 85 cents per bushel, turnips 
75 cents per bushel, cabbage $1.80 per 
dozen and vegetables, 76 cents per 
bushel. Buying was brisk at these 
prices on Saturday as it Is believed 
prices will advance.

A man named George Cooper, an 
employe of the steel works, had his 
right foot severely Injured. Cooper 
was working in the shell department 
near a bucket containing a heavy 
shell. In unloading the bucket, the 
swivel chain slipped, the shell falling 
on his foot crushing it badly.

•ranch Office 
36 Charlotte SL

Head Office
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

more heat from 
nh It girei a 
sumption.
will not injure ly all of the boys in No. 4 belong to 

this city and their course on the field 
of battle will be followed with Inter
est. From his letter they have been 
in some of the big fights going on at 
the present time, but at the time of 
writing everything was quiet. He 
says :

pattern. We are now show
ing many lines in Black Kid, 

• Gun Metal, Patent, Mahog
any, Dark Brown, Grey and 
two tone effects. An ad 
ditional line for cold, wintry 
weather, particularly adapted 
for driving and walking, is a 
black cravenette button boot, 
with white fleece lining and 
rubber sole and heel, an 
ideal winter boot.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited

$1.25

little Eye DefectsA
France, Oct 31, 1916.

Just a few lines -to thank you for 
that lovely loaf of cake which you 
so kindly sent me enclosed in a box 
from home. I enjoyed it very much, 
as is always the case when we boys 
receive anything from old St John. 
We have now been three months on 
the hardest part of the western front 
and have been initiated fairly well in 
the art of war as far as artillery Is 
concerned». We have had three dif
ferent positions and- soon after leav
ing two of them they were shelled by 
the Huns, so in that respect we have 
been particularly lucky. We have 
done some splendid work with our 
large guns and also know wihat It is 
like to run and take cover from 
Fritz’s shells. The battery has taken 
part in several large bombardments 
in which Important German fortresses 
have fallen. We have had the misfor
tune to lose two good men lately, Mr. 
Kerr of No. 1 Section and a signaller, 
Ashwoodi, who were killed by German 
shell fire while observing our fire in 
the third line trenches. It cast a 
gloom over the battery for they were 
both popular men. The battery Is 
now situated In a large field outside 
a small French village where the 
only Inhabitants, except the Infantry 
quartered there, are a few oldi peas
ants, who take the place of the men 
In the harvest fields. At the present 
moment everything Is as quiet as a 
country scene at (home, but at other 
times the steady roar of British artil
lery, with now and then the shrill 
screech of*a German shell change 
the aspect entirely. We now have 
the Huna beaten in almost all bran
ches of the service, and I hope it will 
not be long now before we are all back 
in old- St. John. The field! battery is 
supposed to be somewhere handy here 
and if I get the chance I will look up 
Harold Vail.

The little defects in eyesight 
are usually the most annoying. 
When the defect Is great there 
is poor vision and as there is 
no personal knowledge as to 
what should be seen by the 
normal eye, there Is no worry. 
Little defects are annoying be
cause they cause pain In the 
eyes, or headaches, or the eyes 
are weak. Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

OBITUARY.
Miss Wlnnlfred Kelrstead.

Newcastle, Nov. 20.—The death of 
.Mlae Wlnnlfred Ketrebead, of Hard and, 
occurred from pneumonia In Newcastle 
Hospital yesterday. She was brought 
here from Chatham on Thursday. She 
had been at the Sunday School conven
tion there since Monday. She was not 
feeling well when she left Hartland 
but thought the change would do her 
good. She took til at Fredericton en 
route, but persisted in her journey and 
arrived to Chatham Monday -night. 
When she reached the hospital there 
was no hope for her. A telegram to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justus 
Kelrstead of Scotch Ridge, Charlotte 
county, failed to reach them, but they 
heard indirectly .that their daughter 
was in the hospital. Mrs. Kelrstead 
came Saturday night to see her, but 
thinking she mmt be in the ('hatham 
Hospital, went on to Chatham and al
though she drove at once back to 
Newcastle her daughter was dead be
fore the mother reached her bedside.

'Miss Kelrstead was 26 years of age 
and had been a stenographer in the 
office of BMey & Curtis, Hartland. 
She was an indefatigable church and 
Sunday school worker and the Baptist 
denomination and the Sunday school 
cause have suffered a great loss in her 
death.

FUNERALS
Funerals took place yesterday as 

follows: ,
Main St. Union St.King St.he Mad.es 

s Feeding
Mrs. M. Snodgrass.

In the mornng of Mrs. Mary Snod
grass from 21 Erin street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. G. Lane, 
the body beng taken to Hampton for 
Interment.

. he Optical Sho -
107 Charlotte St.rtc.

from our 
lave made 
for you. > ¥ SPECIALSPECIAL COPY MUST BE GOODMee E. M. Kierstead.

In the afternoon of Mss Edith M. 
Kierstead from 133 Paradise Row. aft
er services conducted by Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson. Burial was in Fern-GE On Wednesday, Nov. 22, we will otter a special which will delight 

the kiddies.
72 ALL-STEEL AUTO DELIVERY WAGONS, 11 In. long, 7 to. high, 

which will run under their own power, with driver at the wheel, etc., 
will be placed on sale at 60 eta. each.

One of the biggest specials we have ever offered.

See our Window display.

Wednesday, Nov. 22

A wind mill without wind draws no 
water, and advertising space without 
proper copy gets no returns.

hill.
41 KING ST Mrs. M. Ferguson.

At three o’clock In the afternoon 
of Mrs. Maud Ferguson from Chesley 
street. Interment took place in Green
wood, the services being conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

Increases Your Weight, 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness
TMOS. M. CURRY

Advertising Agent, 
Roy Building, Halifax.RVICE CureNo GuaranteedNOT BEFORE. NOT AFTER.

Never known to fall; 
acts without pain In 
24 hours. Is soothing, 
healing; takes Ihe 
ettng right out No 

remedy so quick, safe and sure •• 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor. 
Bold everywhere—25c. per bottle.

More
Corns

Every day come new converts to 
that great army of men and women 
who rejoice In newfound health that 
came to them through the use of that 
wonderful blood-renewing preparation 
called FERROZONE.” Very simple 
how it acts. All you have to do is take 
two small chocolate-coated tablets with 
a sip of water at the close of each 
meal.

Ferrozone Is a marvel. It contains 
Just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, 
but mark you, the kind of Iron your 
blood Is able to absorb. Ferrozone 
puts life and vim Into the blood. 
Makes it rich, red and nourishing. 
Naturally the body Is better fed and 
grows stronger day by day.

Of course digestion must be improv
ed, and probably the stomach will re
quire aid as well. Ferrozone serves the 
purpose admirably. Those who use It, 
enjoy appetite and digestive powers 
far beyond the ordinary.

Hat tired feeling Is replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation of health 
and vigor. Day by day as your strength 
Increases, you feel new energy surging 
through your veins, and know that a 
great tonic of great merit is at work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrozone contains just 
what run-down tolks need; it cures 
because it supplies more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
60c. per box or six for $2.50 at all deal
ers, or by mall from The Catarrhozons 
Co., Kingston, Ont

RED CROSS 
Kidney Plaster».

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Plasters. 

RED CROSS 
Belladonna Plasters.

------ AT------
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 Kin, Street

DRIVE CALKS A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE ST$g$T

method of ’ Besides her parents, one 
brother, Gram ville, at home, survives. 
The body was taken this morning to 
St. Stephen tor interment there.

ES.

Light! Light!on St.
» John» N. B.

Joseph Baxter.
At the advanced age of 86 years 

Joseph Baxter of 275 Charlotte street, 
passed away on Sunday. The funeral 
of Mrs. Baxter was held only that 
afternoon, she having died three days 
before her husband. The late Mr. 
Baxter had been connected with the 
ferry service for several years. He 
leaves a son Thomas L. and two 
daughters, Florence and Jennie." TTiere 
will be sincere sympathy with the 
family in their double bereavement. 
For some years deceased had lived in 
retirement, but remained in fairly 
goood health considering his great 
age. He was a prominent member 
of St. John the Baptist church. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence to St. John 
the Baptist church at 2.30 o’clock.

Thomas Hudson.
Thomas Hudson, of South Branch, 

Kent Co., died at his home yesterday 
after a year’s illneee of liver trouble. 
He was a son of the late Andrew Hud
son and was boro at South Branch 66 
years ago. He carried on a success
ful meat business at Rexton and at 
Rlchibucto a number of years and 
made many friends. His wife who was 
Mies Janie McDonald of South Branch 
predeceased him twenty-one years. Mr. 
Hudson Is survived by his aged moth
er, five sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Charles of the 9th Siege Bat
tery at St John: Fred and George of 
South Branch, and two in British Col
umbia. and two daughters, Miss Mary 
at home, and Miss Bessie in British 
Columbia. The funeral will be held 
at South Branch this morning.

Mrs. Isaac W. Doherty.
Rexton, N. B.. Nov. 20.—Mrs. Do

herty, widow of Dr. Isaac W. Doherty, 
passed away at her home. "The 
Cedars,” here, Saturday, at the age 
of 88 years. Mrs. Doherty’s maiden 
name w'as Miss Cleveland. She k sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Hugh 
Jardine of Moncton and Miss Kate 
Doherty, at home, and two sons. Dr. 
R. P., of Follelgh Village. N. S., and 
Fred of Moncton. The funeral was 
held this afternoon after the arrival 
of the K. N. R. train. The late Dr. W. 
W. Doherty was a son of deceased.

Good Blue SoilsAre you satisfied with your oil lamps?

Acetylene is recognized as the best Illumi
nant for House, Store or Church, and our "Scien
tific" acetylene generators as the most satisfac
tory machines for producing this beautiful light; 
require ‘ no matches to light.

Why not Investigate at once? Circulars and 
prices for the asking. Hundreds of our systems

GIRLS! MOISTEN I S. Z. DICKSONSome may have the impres
sion that a good Blue Suit, 
ready tailored, is a scarce 
article. This may be the case 
in other stores but not here.
Our stock contains a num
ber of lines of thoroughly 
good suits some of which 
are guaranteed fast color. 
Others while not subject to 
such a positive guarantee 
are reasonably sure as the 
cloths are the product of 
first class manufacturers. 
We can supply suits, ready 
to be finished at short notice 
at $20, $22.50, $25, $28, 
$29, $31. Each is really 
value today for several dol
lars more, and many of them 
are the widely known 20th 
Century Brand. A pur
chase now is truly an invest
ment against future high 
prices and poorer qualities.

s Win i
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 0, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

irkmanship and 
s to produce 
we feel, 
tion.
>andy Brushes
would especially

P. CAMPBEIL & CO, 73 Prince Wm St.
It becomes beautifully soft, 

wavy abundant and 
glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dandruff 
goes and hair stops 

coming out.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Engineering 
A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB ST. JOHN, N. B.
Elcctricrân 0^32 Y.

IISH BRUSH D. J. HAMILTONHIRAM WEBB & SON Dealer in

Electrical Contractors Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
ST. JOHN "Danderine HairSurely try a 

Cleanse" if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the fiair of dust, dirt 

excessive oil—In a few min-

91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11 ■PhODi M 135»

IMITED A. L. C DODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
John, N. B.

MARRIAGES
or any
utes you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 

incomparable softness.WM. LEWIS Sc SON McCormlck-O’Brlen.
Yesterday morning at five o’clock 

In SL Rose’s church F&lrville, Rev. 
Charles Collins united in marriage 
with nuptial mass. Miss Catherine M. 
O’Brien and Charles G. McCormick. 
There were many relatives and friends 
present The bride Is thê youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine and the 
late Terence O’Brien and was given 
away by her brother-in-law, John 
Sullivan. She was becomingly gown
ed in a travelling suit of navy blue, 
with hat to match and carried a hand
some bouquet of white roses with 
maiden hair ferns, tied with white 
satin ribbon. Following the ceremony 
the bridal party proceeded to the home 
of the bride’s mother, • Mill street, 
FYilrvllle, where breakfast was served. 
Afterwards the happy couple left on 
the western train for Boston and New 
Yk>rk. On thlr return they will reside 
on Mill street, Fatrville. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful and 
ornamental presents, including silver
ware, cut glass and furniture. The 
groom’s co-workers in* Partington 
Pulp and Paper Company sent him a 
silver service set.

led Leather 
ting
very Description

St. John, N. B. J
------------ i--------------------„>

possess an 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of 
every particle of dandruff; Invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain, and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter and try

Save your hair! Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents you ever

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Danderine dissolves J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Résidence M 1239-11 :

Britain Street. GILMOUR’S
fj -j 68 King Street.GRAVEL ROOEING j

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description. WE HAVE

NGJ Oysters and ClamsA Good HorseCopper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356. Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fishit as directed.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. FOR SALEinting office 
tion of high- Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
Engineers and Machinist»

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. H. WARING, Manager.

spent.
ALSO

SEMES INSTITUTEattended to. Express WagonMADE IN CANADAWest St. John

IMG CO. The buslnes to be had In this port 
during the next few months will bring 
together the men of the sea in in
creased numbers. A record is antici
pated by those who understand condi
tions. The executive of the Seamen's 
Institute are aware of these conditions 
and have made preparations already, 
so far as has been possible, to keep 
the Institute warm, comfortable, and 
generally useful. Already there is 
comfort in tho institute, for It was 
seen yesterday that the reading room, 
supplied with literature, checkers, 
writing material and otiher things will 
prove of great benefit to the sailor 
men. Monthly magazines are wanted 
quickly and will be gladly received by 
Hew Walker at the institute. The 
men are glad to take away magazines, 
for, at times, it Is not possible for 
them to read them on the spot. Week
ly concerts will be held throughout 
the winterport season. Sunday serv
ices will take place, and encourage
ment be given to the sailor men gen
erally throughout the coming season.

Colonial
Cakes

VANWART BROS.,ti&TOsBank of Commerce Men at Front.
Through the kindness of the general 

manager of the •Canadian Bank of Com
merce The Standard Is In receipt of a 
neatly bound book in which to con
tained the names of -the men from the 
bank who have enlisted .In either the 
Canadian or Imperial armies. So far 
1,176 officers of the bank have enlist
ed. Of this number 67 have made the 
supreme sacrifice; 127 have been 
wounded; 3 mtoetog, 8 prisoners ofirax 
and.14 11L Captain C. De Fallot, who 
enlisted to the city, and Sergeant H. G. 
Raymond of St. John are the only two 
who have made the supreme sacrifice 
from the bank here. Sergeant J. A. 
Price of the Commerce branch in the 
city has been wounded.

FORA BAD COLD
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. lei. M. 1081TAKE MOT WHISKY- 

GOOD, PURE WHIjKY
Delicious as a dessert, 
toothsome for tea, the 
daintiest of baked goon

Wi PC***5 FRESH FISHWto
% halibut, codfish, shad and

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

il Contracte! > L to M THE GROCERS
When you're tired out—to bring back your 
vitality—a sip or two of goodScotch whisky

talions
Construction

SP73S, BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH You will find Regal 
a good Flour with 
which to make better 
Bread and Pastries.

Ur Used for making 
' hard end soft soap, for T 
softening wster, for cleen- 
Ing, disinfecting end for over 

600 other purposes.
k «mm .U6.T1TUTM. J

teem

is the best whisky distilled. It's _ pure, 
mellow and wholesome. Use it medicinally.ork, on Drawing, and 

las or sketching in 
îlroulere. Cell and see mi jN :^1

POSTER & CO., Ltd, Assembly Nov. 29.
9L Vincent’e Alumnae Aseociation 

will hold an assembly tor (patriotic pur
poses to K, C. Hall, Coburg SL, Nov.
2WH,

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.
C W GlllITT OOMWWY

BT. JOHN Ask Your Grocer
■*4
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01 STEEL MHS TEUTONIC EXCHMCE 
HE'S NEW RECORD ' IS WEIR FEATURE

memF MANY HUMORS OF 
MERGERS 10 MR

COPPERS MID STEEL 
II STRONG DEMAND

11 U

MI ES HEAVY GAINS
Still Higlher Quotations on 

Paints, White Let d, Putty 
Etc., Anticipated — Skates 
also Cost More.

Annual Statement Due Soon 
Expected to Show Largely 
Increased Deposits and As
sets — Big International 
Business.

Russian Roubles in Good De
mand, but German Marks 
and Austrian Kroner Not 
Desirable Medium at Pres
ent.

Stock Sells Up to 129 on Wall 
St.—Railroads Attract At
tention and Some Make 
Gains.

Reports are Influencing Spec
ulation Whether Reliable 
or Othei wise — Railroad 
Outlook Improves.

Substancial Financial Inter
ests Issue Warning Against
Wild Speculation—Market
Closes Irregular.

6. ERNEST lAIRWEAiHER
. Architect

84 Cereals Street - St Jabs, It A
"Hardware and Metal" say»:
The list of price change» Is almost 

extensive. All price changes are up
wards and Include high prices on butt
weld and lapweld pipe, both black and 
galvanized. The new price on lap- 
weld Is a further advance over the 

which went into effect last week.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 20.—Trading passed 

the two million mark today and U. 65. 
■Steel common made a new high record 
at 129. There was a great amount, of 
proftt-taMng sales which caused Ir
regularity In a good part of the mar
ket and resulted in wiping out a part 
of Saturday’» advances in the Copper 
issues but on the whole this selling 
was very weU absorbed and there was 
considerable evidence of underlying 
strength in the market. The rails on 
which we have commented favorably 
recently came In for increased atten
tion in the afternoon and good ad
vances were recorded In several of 
them. The outstanding feature was 
the ease with which offerings were 
absorbed. All news from the Steel 
and Copper trades continues 'highly 
favorable with Copper quoted for next 
year’s delivery at prices ranging from 
33 cents a pound for January to 30

(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 20—Merger rumors 

fill the air. They are now heard in 
the Copper, Steel, Leather, Sugar and 
Oil circles. They are constituting a 
potent speculative influence on the 
minds of outsiders, according to ad
vices received from many directions.
There Is basis for some tout the major
ity are declared unfounded. Develop
ments are pending which suggest that 
the railroads will toe much 'better off 
next year than they are now so far 
as concerns governmental interference, 
wages and Interstate Commerce Com
mission rate adjustments. The heav
iness at present is promoting accumu
lation according to high authority 
which is bullish on U. P., N. Y. C„ St.
Paul and C. and O.

The stand is generally -taken by 
leading commission houses that "It is 
a runaway market," and tone whose cul
mination cannot be gauged with the 
accuracy of former days because of <*>nte for the last months of the year, 
the record breaking margins put up by Profits of the companies at these prices 
outsiders. These big margins protect would be far above those of the cur- 
brokerage loans to an unusual degree, rent year. Approximately the eame 
No change in the tendency of .the stock comiiLlon obtalns & the Steel trade 
market as a whole is expected in some and practically every dine of business 
banking circles until the rates ftor in the country including that of the 
money start to rise and reduce the dis- railroads should experience far and 
parity between the lending figures and away the best year they have ever 
the yields now obtainable on many had in 1911. The market has not yet 
standard securities. "Stocks are worth discounted »J1 of this favorable out- 
more than money,” is the way the mat- Iook- 
ter is put in abstract of a prominent 
house.

There is a confident feeling in 
Rockefeller circles that Anaconda Cop
per dividend will! be raised materially 
at the next dividend meeting which 1» 
scheduled to take place the day after 
Christmas. Earnings are now suffici
ent to justify a $12 annual rate accord
ing to some authorities.

Chino Oxpper is held to be selling at 
present levels only on an 18 cent metal 
market baistis. Production is material
ly increasing and it ie said the com
pany has established a net cost of 8.1 
cent a pound. The buying of Chino 
cents a pound. The buying of Chino 

N.Y.F.B.

Office 1741 1334New York, Nov. 20—Buying of cop
pers. steels, and other industrials and 
specialties in almost unprecedented 
volume was resumed today, with the 
usual list of new high records. The 
movement was orderly most of the 
time, probably as a result of warn
ings issued from substantial financial 
quarters. Additional cause for cau
tion was found in the further deple
tion of local bank reserves, which 
contributed to the higher rates for all 
loans, these being quoted at 3 1-2 per 
cent., just before the market close.

During the first half of the session 
the rise proceeded with only such 
interruption as may have been caused 
by profit-taking. In the latter deal
ings. however, selling orders far out
weighed demand, and extreme gains 
of one to three points in the metals 
and leading industrials were largely 
or wholly reduced.

Rails followed their recent course 
of inactivity until the fag-end of the 
dav, when a brisk inquiry for Union 
Pacific. New York Central. Reading 
and Southern and (Southwestern is
sues effected advances of one to two 
points. The tone at the close was ir
regular. specialties like Texas Com- 

and American Writing Paper 
than holding their gains, while 

seasoned favorites were at or near 
lowest levels. Total sales again ap
proximated 2.100,000 shares, making 

successive full session in 
dealings approached that huge

Montreal, Nov. 20—The Bank ot 
-Montreal annual statement" is looked 
for Anting the next few days. Owing 
to the very large undertakings the 
bank has been carrying out tor tooth 
the bomdnton and British governments, 
the reports this year are expected to 
contain many feature» of unusual in
terest.

The work of the bank since the out
break of war has been largely of an 
international character and tibia has 
pehhaps called for the maintenance of 
an exceptionally strong position. Re
cent monthly report» to the govern; 
ment would seem to indicate very 
large gains in deposits and asset».

Special to Th» Standard.
New York, Nov. 20—Sterling ex

change is still firmly maintained by the 
'Ban* of England which has the situa
tion absolutely under its control. It is 
plain that the British authorities in
tend to carry out their programme of 
sustaining rates around prevailing 
levels indefinitely. The tone of the 
sterling market was a shade easier in 
-the late transactions. It da understood 
that there was some selling of Corelgn 
held American bonde in this market 
by J. P. Mtorgam & (tampany. These 
sales, however, were not large in the 
aggregate.

The shipment of $90,000 in gold to 
England was a special transaction 
which saved the past week from being 
the least important one from an all 
round viewpoint in some time. The 
pronounced strength in Russian rou
bles and Swiss exchange and the weak
ness in Teutonic exchange and Italian 
lire were features. There was an ur
gent demand for roubles which was 
due to the new Russian loan which is 
to be offered to the public this week 
on a basis to ylefcl almost 7 per cent. 
There has been speculative selling of 
marks and also Austrian kroner, al
though the effect on rates has1 been 
moderate. It can be said, however, 
that -the quotation of the latter estab
lished a new low record.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain -jSt. St., John, N. B.Other lines on which advances have 

taken place are step and extension
ladder»; Are ladders; hoop Meet. EDWARD BATES
stove pipe wire, tinned wire; «all Cirp.„tel, Contrtotor. Appmlaer, etc. 
fixtures; building papers, Including special attention given to altera, 
dry and tarred fibre; surprise sheet-1 tions and repair* to houses and 
Ing; clothes line, cottpn rope and sash 
cord; cotton twine; steel bars; candle- 
wick; asbestos^ wick; glue; leather 
tap soles and top lifts", skates ; pig- 
iron; auger bits; whips, door knobs;

padlocks; cut- 
pitcher pumps; 

wire; gum shellac; 
knobs; wrought

stores.
80 Duke 8t •Phone M 786,

St John, N. B.
NORTH AMERICAN RULP

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—North American 

Pulp and Paper do. has made a propo
sition to several New York newspapers 
for the eetab 
water with a capacity of 500 tons daily. 
The plant to to -be erected and in op
eration by January 1, 1918, provided 
the newspapers agree to assure eut- 
ficlent tonnage for a sufficient length 
of time to Justify construction.

blunders’ hardware;
1er i\
whisks; copper 
linseed oil; locks; 
butts and hinges; corrugated machine 
bolts and Huts, etc.; linseed oil. High
er prices are expected on paints, white 
lead in oil, putty, conductor pipe, 
eavestrough, lawn mowers. Whole
salers are having considerable diffl- 
cuty In securing supplies.

flbreware:

\ ltohment of a mill at Tide- \
WATERPROOF

TWEED AND KUtitictt SURFACE 
CLOTHING

tor Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Youths 
and Children. NEW STYLES. RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM.
E8TEY ft CCO* 49 DOCK STREET.

pan y

Tax Exempt Bonds 
To Net 5% and Better

SEND FOR OUR LIST

Eastern Securities Company, Limited

Sales—2,176,500.
the third E. ft *C. RANDOLPH. CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Foremost among the new maximums 
United States Steel, which rose 

2-4 to 129 and closed at 127 3-8; Re
public Iron, common and preferred; 
Anaconda, Kenneoott. Greene Cana 

Miami and Ray coppers and writ-

FINANCIAL PRESS EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size*

H. L. & JL T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St St John.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Nov. 20.—Wheat—No 2 red, 

1.82; No 3 red, 1.74% to 1.80; No 2 
hard, 1.86 to 1.88; No 3 hard, 1.74% to(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Journal of Commerce—"The market 
tor securities is still responding to the 
influence of war inflation.’1

Sun—"The market for industrial and 
mining shares very likely will go 
higher.”

1.85.
(tarn—No 2 yellow, 96% to 97%; Ne 

4 yellow, 96 to 95%; No 4 white, 93 to 
94%.

Oats—White, 66% to 57% ; standard, 
57 to 58%.

Rye—No 2, 1.50.
Barley—90 to 1.28.
Clover—LI.00 to 15.00.
Timothy—3.25 it© 5.25 
Pork—28.50.
Lard—17.00.
Ribs—14.25 to 15.00.

Wheat.
High.
189%

ing preferred.
other substantial, though .more or 

less temporary, gains embraced Air 
Brake. Lackawanna Steel, lolorad 
Fuel. Great Northern Ore and Ameri
can Car. Stocks related to the OOjy 

, lauding zinc issues, were high
er, and leathers. Central Leather e* 
cepted, were in demand.

Bonds were Irregular, Chili Cooper 
four points to 154, declining

JAMES MecMURRAY, ÔENERAL MANAGER.
HAtrfFVt. N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B. ELEVATORS

We manufacture Elec trio Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait.

N. Y. F. B.
V/WVW

NEWS SUMMARY. E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St John, N. B.

(MoDOUGALL ft -COWANS.)
The President is to dev-ote his time 

in the next two weeks to international 
problems.

Dow Jonee and Oo. estimates that 
United States. Steel in' 1916-1917 will 
earn over $100 per share on common

MONTREAL SALES J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11

7's rising 
10 points, and closing at 146.

Total sales, par value, $o,-25,000.
183%
153%

188%
158%
182%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. Nov. 20th—
Steel Canada Pfd.—10 ft 98.
Steel Canada Com.—355 ft 79%. 270 

ft 79. 110 ft 79%. 200 ft 79. 175 ft 
78%. 190 ft 78. 56 ft 78%, 325 ft 77%. 
210 (ft) 77%, 1,125 (ft) 77%. 25 ft 77%.

Steamships Com.—25 ft 37, 40 ft 
37%.

Steamships Pfd.—80 (ft 92%. 225 (ft 
92%. 25 (ft 92%.

Paint Pfd.—35 (ft 99.
Brazilian—10 ft 47%. 90 ft 48, 50 

ft 48%.
Textile—70 ft 86.
Can. Cement Com—105 (ft 70, 160 (ft 

69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—115 ft 75%, 150 (ft 

75. 300 (ft 74%, 155 (ft 74%, 50 (ft 74%. 
555 ft 74, 100 (ft 74%.

Civic Power—25 (ft 82%, 275 (ft 82% 
75 (ft 82%. 325 (ft 82.

Bell Telephone—45 (ft 147, 5 ft
146%.

New War Loan- 11,000 (ft 98%.
(’an. Car Com.—185 (ft- 40.
Can. Car Pfd.— 60 (ft 75.
Detroit United-—10 (ft 120%, 89 (ft 

120. 5 (ft 119%.
Ontario Steel—50 'ft 40.
Lake of Woods—25 (ft 132.
Ijaurentide Pulp—10 ft 213, 25 (ft 

214%, 10 (ft 214.
Riordon—50 (ft 148. 75 ft 148%, 25 

ft 148%, 300 (ft 149%. 50 (ft 149%.
McDonalds—10 ft) 15.
General Electric—25 ft- 121%, 10 (ft

iMay
July 159

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Dec....................182%

- 97%

177

• ( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Am Car Fy . 74% 74% 72% 72% 

. 93% 95% 93% 94% 
. 117% 11774 117% 117%

May .. .. 93%
93%
91%

•96%
96%
94%

NEW YORK COTTON July 97
BRIDGES

Building and All Structure» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimâtes add Investigations 
T. CUSHINQ, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

Dec. . .. 95% 
Oats. 

- -- 62%
. ... 57%

Pork.

(McDOUGALL C: COWANS) 
High. Low.

.. .. 21.06
................. 21.25
..................21.40
.................. 21.40
.................. 19.20 18.98

Close. 
21.04 
21.23 
21.39 I 
2L35 
19.17

May .. 
Dec. ..

60% 62%
57%

Am Loco . 20.75 
20.95 
21.17 
21.10 "

56%Am Sug
Am Smelt . - 122% 122% 120% 12V 
Am Steel Fy 69% 72
Am Woolen . 54% 54% 53% 53%
Am Zinc .. .64% 65% 63% 64 
Am Tele .. . 132% 132% 132% 132% 
Anaconda . . 104% 105% 103% 104 
A H and L Pfd 73% 77 
Am Can ... 66 
Atchison . . 105 
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% 86% 86%
Bald Loco . 87% 87% 87 87%
Butte and Sup 74 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 68

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

69% 71% Jan................... 27.55
Dec.  .............27.65

26.75
26.70

27.60
27.50

MONTREAL MARKETSWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
73% 75 

66% 65% 65% 
105% 104.% 105%

•«(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
......... 191%
......... 197%

........... 189%

May
Nov. ... 
Dec...........

Ames Holden Com.............23%
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 48% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement ................69%
Civic Power................
Can. Cotton.................
,Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .. .,

24 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI«L MARKETS* 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 

oBlo»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Connected By Private Wire.

65
48%74 71% 72%

59%' 61% 59% 60% 
68 67 67%

73% 73% 70% 70%

40% 41MONTREAL MARKET
DECIDEDLY ERRATIC. 75

Wm(69%
82%

Cent Leath . 113% 114% 112% 112% 
Can Pav .. . 171% 173% 171% 173% 
Crue Steel . . 91% 93
Erie Com
Or Nor Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Gen Fleet . . 182 183 182 182%
Or Nor Ore . 48 
Indus Alcohol 13614 137% 136 
Halt Gas ■■ ■ 128% 129 
Inspira Cop . 74 
Kenne Cop . 64 
l^hlgh Val . S3 
Nier Mar Pfd 120% 120% 119 119
Mex Petrol . Ill 
Miami Cop . . 49% 49% 48% 48% 
NT NH and H 68 58% 68 68%
N Y Cent . . 106% 108% 106% 108% 
Nor and West 140% 141 .140% 141
Nor Par . . 110% 111% 110% 111% 
Nat Lead ... 70 
Nevada Cons . 34 
Press Stl Car 88 
Reading Com 108% 108% 108 
United Fruit 163% ..
Repub Steel 
8t Paul ..

BITUMINOUS 
STOW"* 
GAS COM3

General Sales Office
MONTH KAX

8214(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
63Montreal, Nov. 20.—Fluctuations in 

today's market were erratic, «tome 
stocks showing strength and others 
■sribotwing dev lines from Saturday's 
close. Among the former Canada 
Sfe-amjEhips common sold up to 38% 
and the Pfd to 92**. The Canada Car 
securities were better—the common 
at 41 and the Pfd at 75. Brazilian was Tja*e TVoods • •

N. Scotia Steel and C.

50
91% 91% 

. 36% 3814 36*4 37% LONDON GUAk, N Et AND ALUDtNl 10.119% 120
202%

LONDON, ENGLAND. Ill SYUIAMCS ST.96
Policy Holders Security.. 
................... L .. $6,761.955.00

75% Pire Insurance
CHAà. A. ..àacDOviALD & SON

46% R. P. 4 W. P. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St. John.

46% 46 Dom. Tex. Com..................
Laurentlde Paper Co.

86%137%
128% 128% 

74% 72% 72% 
64 61% 61%
83% 83 83%

214%
132 49 Canterbury StreetGeneral Agent»,Phone 1636148 COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

fractionalJy better at 48%. Amongst 
the latter. Steel of Canada, from the ®ttawa am* p• • • *• 
opening at 79%. reacted to 77%. Do
minion Iron opened at 75% sold up to 
76 and cloeed the same as the opening.
U. S. Steed made a new high in the 
New York market and gossip says they 
will probably earn 100 ,p. c. next year.
Our Steel securities are sharing in 
this .prosperity and are worth higher 
prices. We hear Steel of Canada will 

, pay three per cent, at the end of the 
year, but we do not know whether it 
will be announced at tomorrow’s meet
ing. In the paper stocks, Leurentlde 
sold at 214%, Spanish River at 24,
RHordan Paper sold at 147%. In the 
unlisted department, Bromiption Paper 
was strong, advancing to a new high 
of 75%, Howard Smith Paper was 
quoted at 83-85, and N. A. Paper dosed 
at 14% to 15.

V ** 95
Ogilvles...............
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway................ 43
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 134 
Spanish River Com. .. 23% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 77% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 97 
Toronto Rails

43 45
121 7675

111% 109% 110% Wayagamack—25 ft 111%, 30 (ft
111. 55 (ft 110%. 60 ft 110.

Scotia—10 ft 149, 140 ft 147%, 130 
ft 148.

Quebec Ry.—155 ft 44, 325 ft 43%, 
325 ft 43%. 240 ft 43%.

Dom. Bridge—360 ft 203, 100 ft
203%, 50 ft 203%.

Forgings—100 ft 192%, 76 ft 195 
25 ft 196.

Laurentide Power—50 ft 60%, 200 
ft 60.

Ames Com.—25 ft 24, 75 ft 23%.
Tram Power—50 ft 38%, 35 ft 38.
Penmans—100 ft 76.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—25 '(q 37, 35 ft 

37%. 25 ft 37%, 10 ft 38, 110 ft 38%, 
50 ft 38%.

Steamships Pfd.—20 ft 92%.
Brazilian—10 ft 48%. 60 ft- 48%.
Steel panada—975 ft 77%, 250 ft 

77%, 50 ft 77%, 625 ft 78.
Can. Cement Com.—75 ft 69, 10 ft 

69%.
Dom. Iron Com.—250 ft 74%, 1,500 

ft 75, 25 ft 74%, 25 ft 74%, 310 ft 76, 
95 ft 75%.

Civic Power—80 ft 82%, 175 ft 82, 
50 ft 82%.

Dom. War Loan—200 ft 99.
Spanish River—35 ft 23%, 160 ft

Dom. Bridge—400 @ 203, 25 @ 202%
Toronto Ry.—55 ft 80.
Tram Power—25 ft 37%, 125 ft 37.
Detroit United—50 ft 120.
Ontario Steel—50 ft) 40.
Smelting—25 ft 39%, 110 ft 40.
Laurentide Pulp-15 ft 214%, 26 ft

43%
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.24
77%
98 All sizes of AMERICAN. HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytlie St. . 159 Union St.

80
70 69% 69%
34 32% 32%
88 85% 85%

110%

WINDSOR HOTEL PROFITS
SHOW MARKED INCREASE. FIRE INSURANCE 

Insure With the Home Insurance Company
Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000JX)0XX). Net Surplus, 

$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,616,440.71.

_ _ « Z"' l L ' » Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and
Kjiowïton vX Vll'cnnst, Canterbury St»- St. John, N. B. 

General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Gnoas profits of 

the Windsor Hotel Company for 
year ending October 31 show an in
crease of 23 px;. over the iptreviouy 
year, while net -profits after bond in
terest rose from $11,747 to $50,648. The 
four p. c. dividend declaration of last 
week calls for $60,000, but the divid
end is a charge against the peet two 
years, the company carrying forward 
$11,747 after bond interest In 1915. 
This leaves a -surplus of $2,396 for the 
two yeans and the amount at credit 
of that account $437,226.

The company report» an increase of 
26,487 in the number of guests for the 
year, against a decrease of 20,901 in 
the previous report.

90% 9190% 93
92% 93% 92% 93% 

Sou Pac . . 99% 100% 99% 100% 
Sou Rail . . 27% 27% 26% 27%
Erie 1st Pfd . .52%.............................
Studebaker xd 136% 125% 124% 124% 
Union Pac . 14814 149% 147* 14944 
Cone Gas . . 136%
TT S Stl Com 12694 129 
TT S Rub .. . 64 
Utah Cop . . 128 
Westinghouse 65% 65% 65 
West Union . 102 
TJ 8 Steel Pltd 121% ..

CASH
SOFT COALS

Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

■ James S. McGivem,
6 Mill Street

126% 127% 
64 63 63%

129% 126% 126%
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
BRITAIN WILL IMPORT

COTTON HOSIERY,
Tel.—42.

In Stcck—Beet quality Free * 
Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

46 Brittain St.

Lumber and Genera Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 20—The Canadian 

High Commissioner in London has ad
vised the trade and commerce depart
ment that the prohibition regarding 
the import of cotton hosiery into the 
United Klngdtom has been suspended.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
’Phone M. 1116.X-—Montreal Produce 1.....36flzaTaffiffl

Montreal, Nov. 20—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 1.10 to 1.11.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
76; No. 3, 75; extra No. 1 feed, 75.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.08; 
malting, 1.32.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 10.30; seconds, 9.80; 
strong bakers, 9.60; winter patents, 
choice, lO.dH; straight rollers, 9.50; 
bags, 4.56 to 4.70.

ROLLED OATS 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.60.

MILLFBED—Bran, 30; Shorts, 33; 
Middlings, 35 to 37; Mouille, 40 to 45.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

LS6 t» L76.

Established 187a

lGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. a E.

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Purveyor
Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 8L, SL John.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Here's a Good Investment Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Surveys,
Prints.6% BONDS»

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITEDor rue

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Aeeete. B3.at3.43B.aa

Are backed by one of the strongest Hyro-Blectrlc System, In 
" ' Canada, and carry, besides the 6 p. c. Interept, a 50 p. c. Bonus 

of Common. You ought to know the Fleets pnd Detail.

ASK FOR THEM.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
And Tinware.

Barrels, 7.45; 214.
Riordon—30 ft 147%, 5 ft 147%. 
General Electric—5 ft 122. 
wayagamack—10 ft 110.
Scotia—75 ft 148.
Quebec Ry.—106 ft. 43%, 50 ft 43. 
Lyall—10 ft 78%. '

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK J. S. SPLANE A CO.
IS Water SL

<-
BT. JOHN. N. B.
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Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTTRfD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection
SL John and - Rothesay

GEOkGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fire 
insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William St reel. .!. ST. JOHN, N. B.

“We Go On Forever” 
Have You Made a Will 7

Do you realize that it .ou do not diapoae of your property by 
wilt your estate may be disposed of by la* very dlfierently from 'he 
way you would wleht

When you are making your will why not aeanre efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Exeeutor and Trustee?

The eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, i lanager for N. B.

Biélf iiiiiP aii' «irffi '

liaMJlil Fijia

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Fir
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Tea la Delicious and Pure Better Tone in Market, but 

Forward Transactions are 

Few—Quotations.

Mr. Charts# Robinson, secretary- of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Commission In 
this province received a . ummunlca- 
Uon from the Board of Pension Com
missioners yesterday informing him 
that It was the Intention of the board 
to give the returned soldiers the op
portunity of accepting any position 
that they might b© qualified to fill in 
the administration of the business of 
the board. Knowledge is requested ot 
any men who are capable of filling 
any of the position© at the office at 
Ottawa.

There are openings for subordinate 
officers, clerks, stenographers, typists 
and orderlies. Salaries will range from 
$500 up to $1,500. In cases of officers 
or men .who have a good education 
and are capable of holding executive 
positions it would be advisable to 
write the secretary of the Board of 
Pension Commissioners tor Canada, 
Ottawa.

Mr. Robinson also received a letter 
last night from the secretary of the 
provincial commission for returned 
soldiers in British Columbia asking 
him to forward the pians that are to 
be carried out by the Farm Settle
ment Board of the province for the 
benefit of the returned soldiers. The 
letter stated that the plan proposed 
by the Province of New Brunswick 
was looked upon favorably by the 
authorities in the Pacific province.

LOST IT SEA in-

Sealed Packets Only - Never In Bulk
BLACK, MIXED or NATURAL CREEN B3ie Though you cannot fight and 

kill Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 

be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
few of us who could not provide for at least one 
family through this winter, or till die end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it 1 How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother «iJ her hungry 
little ones I

The wood circular of Farnemortit * 
Jardine, Liverpool, for November, 1;Kenneth G., of Parrsboro ard 

Corenso. of Lunenburr, 

Gone—Schooner Margaret 

C Safe.

says:Ma Social and Dance.
A highly successful pie soclsl and 

dance was held la Loafs Cove, No
vember 8th under the auspices of Misa 
Pessie Johnston, school teacher, and 
committee. The sum of thirty-nine 
dollars was cleared. Much credit Is 
due Patrick Rush and Thomps Long 
ter boosting the bidding on many of 
the plee—they did their “bit" In this

case. The proceeds to go In aid ot 
the Belgian children.UHWEAWER ir Osuadlao Woods—Pine timber—The 

arrivals were all to Manchester on con
signment. Very quiet demand existe 
and stocks Increased, bet are not 
heavy. Waney pine—First otaes : The 
consignment parcels to Manchester are 
stored tor shippers’ account; stocks 
are not heavy, and Liverpool market Is 
practically hare. Second class le not 
called ter, and the Import, consisting 
of a parcel of fairly large average, is 
being stored. Square pine—No Import 
and there is do stock of •merchanbaible 
quality; shipments cannot be advised. 
Red pine—Demand nil. Oak—A heavy 
Import Into Manchester, entirely on 
merchants’ account; considerable 
quantities are still on quay, in 
of transit, consequently stocks are In
creased and stand at 114,000 cubic 
feet, all In Manchester; fair demand 
exists, and prices rule very high.

New Brune wick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals —About 6,950 
'Standards arrived to the Mersey, In
cluding Manchester Ship Canal, during 
the pent month, against 6,960 standards 
for the corresponding month lsst year. 
The consumption, viz., 7,320 standards, 
exceeded the import, but falls short of 
1916, viz., 10,670 standards; stocks 
amount to 34,190 standards, against 
31,360 title 'time Last year. There Is a 
■better tone In the market, hut forward 
transactions’are few, not surprising In 
view of the stock held here and In 
Manchester for shippers’ account; val
ues are armer. Pine deals—Fair head
way was made with the cargo of Mire, 
michi reported lest month; prices are 
steady and stocks are moderate.

Quotations follow:
St. Jbhn birch, 3 Shillings to 3 shil

ling» 9 pence per toot; spruce deals, 
St. John, MJramichd, etc., 23 pounds 
10 shillings to 28 pounds per standaid ; 
Nova Scotia deals, 22 pounds 1 o shil
lings to 36 pounds ; spruce boards, etc., 
21 to 25 pounds.

itect Finger Amputated.
Whilst playing with a loaded cart

ridge which exploded, John Arthurs, 
of Lakewood, Bt. John county, aged 
fourteen, injured his left hand and 
was brought to the General Public 
Hosptal, where a finger was ampu

tated yesterday.

- St, Jokt, N. 1

ItSpecial to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov, 30.—A cable 

received from Liverpool today states 
that tho tore schooner Kenneth C. is 
a total loot 08 the Irish coast and that 
the crew were saved and returned to 
Liverpool. The Kenneth C. was built at 
Flex River nine years ago, registered 
476 tons and was commanded by 
Capt. Oh its. McDade of Parrsboro. 
She was owned by G ,M. Cochrane, of 
Fox River; CaptL-C. Tower, of Seck- 
vtlte; Hugh Gillespie * Co.; E. A. 
Vaughan, Parrsboro, and several oth
ers of Moose River. She was bound 
from Liverpool to Halifax in ballast.

A cable received from Barbados to
day announces the arrival of the 
Parrsboro tern schooner Margaret G. 
short of provisions with sails torn and 
otherwise damaged. The cook, Albert 
Knott, of Mobile, died on the passage. 
The Margaret G. was hound from 
Sharpness to Lunenburg In Dallast. 
She will proceed to Mobile for repairs 
and then complete her voyage.

1330

UGH AN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers 

L/ John, N. B.

1

I

tall fat Well and Sleep Wdl
Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 

knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name today among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription "Weekly, monthly or hi 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or
Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

> BATES
or. Appraiser, Etc, 

given to aUara- 
to heures and

—you’ll feel better in 

every way—after usingNrA m “ *

Porter
^ as a tonic.

•Phene M 786, (
; N. B.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
GENERALLY ACTIVE. Belgian Relief fundBlanche!

Special to The Standard.
London, Nov, 20.—The stock mar

ket t day recorded the usual number 
of week-end orders. The tone wae good 
on the war new® and the misceMaaroctoS 
section- attracted the most attention.

Otis Steel was prominent In the 
metal section with a rise of ten points 
•to 96. Argentine rails were weadt on 
unfavorable crop news and the French 
loan wa® heavy, but Bnttilah and Japan-

tCCOUNTANT
Connect! mi *» ST. PETEK STREET, MONTREAL. V

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Ju. H. Frink, Treaa. ol Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B.

By the regular use of JONES’ ALE or 

PORTER the system is nourished, the nerves quieted 
and the general health improved.

Recommended by physicians.

LOCAL BOWLING.

In the City League on Black’e al- 
ley® last night the Ramblers captur
ed the four points from the Wander
ers. The scores follow:

Ramblers.
Covey . . . 128 88 96 312 104
Jordon ... 85 90 83 258 86
Beatteay . . 89 95 83 267 89
Coughlan . . 84 108 98 290 96 2-3
Rllefr

PROOF
JBBatt SURFACE 
KING
tsses. Boys, Youths 
1 STYLES. RIGHT 
ro SEE THEM.
8 DOCK STREET.

ese bonds were maintained. strong and active feature. Money and
American seourttles were idle with discourut rates were quiet. Short 

exception of U. S. Steel, which was a treasury bills were in good demand.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd
BREWERS

355? ST JOHN. N. B.
SION . 108 107 100 316 1051-3
1RS

496 488 460 1443 

Wanderers.
WrigM ... 83 83 96 259 
Cromwell . . 100 79 87 266 
Garvin ... 85 82 87 264 
Bolyea ... 96 107 98 301 
Logan ... 88 92 81 261

itxee,

IcGowan, Ltd., 
it St John.

PERSONAL.

“HENNESSY” Romeo Boutin, of the naval service, 
arrived In St. John on the Maritime 
express yesterday.

George <C. Allen, general baggage 
agent on. the Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, was a guest of the 
Royal yesterday.

Justice A. 8. White of Sussex was 
at the Royal yesterday.

D. C. Kennedy of Greenwich Hill 
was at the Royal yesterday.

W. E. Tapper of Dtgby was a guest 
of the Rio;

William

u}
vtors

> Electric Freight, 
tower. Dumb Wait-

ENSON * CO.
Il, N. B.

A Trademark that 
Is a Guarantee

461 442 448 1341
Tonight the Spéciale and Beavers 

Play.

SCHOONER CORENSO LOST. *
If you purchase a bottle of Brandy and the label 

Wars only empty titles as

Veqr Old Pale Brandy Fine Cognac Brandy 
Fine Old Brandy 
Choice Liqueur Brandy Vieux Cognac 
Fine Old Pale Brandy FineChampagne Brandy
Old Liqueur Brandy Très Vieux Brandy

you are buying Brandy without any guarantee—such 
labels mean nothing—the absence of the maker’s name 
from the label leaves the purity and quality of the 
bottle’s contents open to doubt.

It msy be a Wine Brandy—it may be 
chemical imitation.

HUAMSON
ND ENGINEERS, 
and General Re- 
Work.
BT, JOHN, N. B. 
eetdenoe M-l724-11

Halifax Nov. 20.—Just a few days 
out from Cork, Ireland, bound for 
Novn Scotia, the three-masted edtooner 
"Corenso,- Capt. Albert Rafuse, of 
Lunenburg, has been sunk. Whether 
R was by a submarine or otherwise 
I» not known here. The crew were 
saved.

»»

J ytl yesterday.
i Knight and A. T. Hire of 

Amherst were at the Royal yesterday.
B. Dixon of Riverside was at title 

Victoria, yesterday.
J. A. Van wart of Hampstead was at 

the Victoria yesterday.
A. D. Davidson, C. H. -Collins, D. A. 

Seaman, S. MoPheraon and G. 
of Moncton were guests of the Victoria 
yesterday.

Major C. Lionel Hànington of Dor
ât Sydney last autumn -by parties in cheater was at the Victoria yesterday, 
Cork, Ireland, and recently took a ! Seth Jones of Sussex was at the 
cargo of fish from Newfoundland to, Victoria yesterday.
Cork. It was on her return voyage 
that she wae lost.

i tC
Eau-de-vie Vieille ©

nr“Vessel sunk; crew saved,” was the 
laconic wording of the cable received 
by Capt. Refuse's wife. Mr. G. U. 
Rafuse of this city Is a brother of the 
sfklpper of the "Corensb.”

The schooner "Corenao" was bought

>GES
U!Structures of Steel 

oncrete
and Investigations 

c. (M. I. T. Boston) 
hglneer
Crafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Provinces Specially 
sited.

<o&
UJ

■ P- N. Vroom of Fredericton was at 
j the Victoria, yesterday.
- W. M. O'Neil, Mrs. O'Neil and child 
I of Wetoford were at the Victoria yes
terday.

George E. Dalzell of Grand Manan 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

A J. Carson of Rexton was a guest 
of the Duffer In yesterday.

F. E. Fournier of Bdinumston was at 
I the Dufferin yesterday, 
j J. iH. Corcoran and F. W. Winter of 

mand Wane and Co.’s ; Monoton were gueeta of the Dufferin 
yesterday.

W. N. Robinson of Sussex was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

William Connors of Black’s Harbor 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

€. E. Spear of St. George was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

J. C. Dalzell and D. Sutherland of 
Fredericton were guests of the Park I 
yesterday,

J. Hastings of Hampstead was at the! 
Park yesterday.

M. Frederick of Moncton was at the i 
Parie yesterday.

Mrs. Frederick S. Smith (nee Mc- 
Diarmtd), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, Nov. 22 and 23, 
at her residence, 172 Sydney St.

a mere

to,GThere is one 
trademark that, 
in itself, is a 
guarantee of 
genuine 

Cognac Brandy 
—distilled in a 
“pot-still” 
from wine of 
the Charente 
district of 
France.

This is the well known White and Gold Label 
of the old established firm of Jas. Hcnnessy & Co. 
who, for 140 years, have shipped only the finest 
Cognac Brandy.

ufrom 1670 to 1916 Om
Coavtdo Port has 

been the world’s daily 
delicacy. Those with 
a refined taste de-

sm/üiitous
STEAM or* 
GAS MAIS

•ales Office
MONTS CAL

m
©D®CB8

C0INVID0. STARR, LTD* 
t St. John. Smoking TobaccoPORTL

£= is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG

1AL

ALLEY EGG
JRNACE8 ( and they get their re

ward, tor it to "the 
faultless port"

For sale by all deal
ers, flobd cafes and 

clubs.
D. O. Roblin, Toronto, Agent for 

Canada.

Same fine aroma— 
Same delicious taste—

betltute For Scotch
1 recite.

AMBRJOAN. HARD 
tides of SOFT GOAL SOLD EVERYWHERE.GILLESPIES & co„ MONTREAL !

. STARR, LTD. WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA. 95A
, . 159 Union St

Bringing Up FatherCOALS
Landing
ND MINUDIE

1 HAD THE FLEAAURE I 
OF MEETINC, YOOR S
DAUGHTER •yesterday 
ahd She told me to

I SEE YOU - ,--------)

TP QJ J TO PREVENT) 
|AH explanation) 
(ILL AAY'yeV;|

I'LL BET 
HF5COT 
A HAT

my name i*> al %oran- 
OF GOURDE TOO HAVE

HEARD OF ME. -________
YOURE A QIC, Mah. 
ANO I'D LIKE TO <ET 
YoUR purport : )

WHETHER TOO ARE 
RUNNIN- PER OFFICE

J

IT all. 
oepemoq-nybill7^ J £McGivern,

8 Mill Street y Ty

•t quality Free 1 
and Lehigh 
nut Coal 
i. Dick.

46 Brittain St.

4, ?•FJ "to6 v
'A.

iV ■

s. F' SBE>i A'LCORDAGE . r
»iSM'M%

d Black Steel Wire 
tch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 

bekfl, and Motor Boat

iMFP
•g*. and Steve. 
Tinware.

u l m:1ANE&CO.
19 Water St Ij
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the standard. ST. JOI

i t '.

I ■H L Rocbi. Halifax! C A O’UMT.1I

Corresndpoents9 Corner!® -
■., ' • • —•*

PARK HOTEL.
i iE

W N Bob- 
a DUbr: *

do; B B Scott,
Ineon, Suaaex; L B 
J O’Noll, Bt George.

-Park.
O W Hooper, Truro: J H Muir, (HM- 

■fkx: J 0 Dakoll, Itedertctoo; J O 
Whelea, Halifax; O Wetiaore. Mono

THI1T HELPED D
Tnnt i-tives"Asilafriwslts 

Extraordinary Powers

1
fietst: «2.00, «2.50 

Btootrie CM* Pse* Dm* , 
KINO SQUARE. «T. JOHN, N. B|

BLOOM FI ELD STATION ■
APOHAQU1 «1M»

Bloomfield Station, Nor. IS—Mil*
Lottie Theall, St John, spent a short 
time at her home here.

J. Wesley Provan, who has been

** wtrfhep ^
attending the Prortnclal Sun- owMd ^ rim by B w, a. Titus ha» fut benefit from tnWns EVurowtiva*

Mln.'^tUe'veyeey J hle^K^aUhert T^VlU^ke‘charge. i^““cta£ge°ot Me.
Mm Heher Wiles Tbe(ii (rlenda wlsh them success. remedy obtainable without results. I 

Mrs. James Gilchrist has returned tried ■Frulte-Uvea' and It ew 
home after a very pleasant visit of ■ medicine that really did m good, 
two weeks with relatives and friends ,jjow 1 am entirely well—the 1Ulw*™*1 
in Sheffield. j idem has dtanppesrad. and tbs terrtble

Mr. George Elliott, Point du Chene,, ipatoi In my body am all fiooe. i two i -------------
is visiting at the home of Mrs. C. B. others, who suffer from such «1*1 ! Someone Leavee Money at Telegqwph

itreselng diseases, will try ïVont-aH offloe—Teleflraph Collects Its Fee.
tiveA*

"MADAME ISAIH ROCHON.

As<*M* Nw- Æ2CÎ o4

i f
ton; W T Hamilton, Amherst; J B 
Hart, Montreal; D Sutherinnd, 
San*, Alberta; Jan Baldwin. Frederto 
ton; F W Hope, C F Lovett, Jas Bald
win, Halifax; J Heating, Hampstead;

H Me-

a loot week with Mends
file

! i

Heni g-gga/arjasM* >
D 8 Glddens, J E Blgnqy, Truro; 
lntyre, Toronto; F Preston, R B Free 
ton, Boetom; M J SuUln, C Comean, 
Musquash; S Rogers, Moose Jew; M 
Frederick, Mono too; J Kbattan, Hell-

L

URPRISE
I Soap

gueet o* her slater,
Ær of the staff of «h. 
u... of Nova Scotia was confined to 
hie home n few days of last week hy 
Utoess hut is again fit to resume his
d*^Srfn Crlpps spent a few day» of 
I-.* wwwek In Chatham, having gone as a deCste to reprosent the Union 
Sunday School at the Provincial Sun
day School Convention.

E. Moore of Alma, Albert 
week-end gueet with Mr.

«THE PRINCE WILLIAM"fax.

APURE
HARD

One of St. John's first class hotel* 
for transient end permanent guests. 
Print* William Street.

Opposite Dlgby and Boston hosts. 
Rates 12.00 to «3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

"UNUSUAL INCIDENT!"
\1

Rr ma 
will want 
put on tin 
you wfll \ 
and anotl 
want to ei 
toys ere i 
cent Horn 
The patte 
wae bougl 
market pi 

They h 
ïlop,” en 
wood, padi 
fastened t 
the top t 
others wl 
be corotin 
you have 
toys are i 
goods and 
go direct 
The toy It 
Inches ac 
Santa Clai 
a lot for 

Jfhe meml 
^Patriotic . 

one deelrii

Theall.
R, B. Davis has returned home after 

spending a few days with his sister,
Mrs. A- Carpenter, of Queenstown.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Bloomfield Station and Central Norton Limited, Ottawa,
branch of the Women's Institute met 
on Friday afternoon at the home ot 
Mrs. B. C. Williams. The attendance 

very good and the meeting prov
ed a most interesting one, an excel
lent report of the convention of the 
Women's Institute held in St. John 

read by Miss Hazel Crabbe, the 
delegate from this branch; refresh- 

. meuts were served dxiring the after»
Some took advantage of the beautl- uoon by the hostess. The next meet

ful sleighing, while others preferred jQg wlu be beM; on Friday afternoon.
«oing by rail Among the party were Dec l8t at the home of Mrs. James 
toe Misses Janie McBento, Martha A Floyd
McVey, Murid Jones, Vida Reid. Alice Jamoa Sm|th of Norton was the 
Chambers, Annie Gregg, Nellie Vey- weet.en4 guest ot Mr. and Mrs. W. 
eey, Jean Gaunce and Mesura. Colby D Hatfield.
H. Jones. Win. Armstrong, Major Mor- ^ Friday evening, Nov. 10th. the 
•rlson and others. members of the three churches, Nor-

Mre. W. E. Moore Cnee Mise Ada B. ton> Bloomfield Station and Lower was also a 
Connely), Point Wolfe, Albert Co., Is ^-orton> Df which Rev. Mr. Thomas 
spending two weeks with her parents, Parker ls the pastor, gathered at his 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely. home' to spend the evening with him

Mrs. Moore, who is a recent bride, an(j bj8 bride, 
and lately removed to her new heme jbe company although unexpected! 
at Point Wolfe, will be much missed were cordially welcomed. The pantry

goclal and musical circles, being wa8 800n well filled by the guests with children, 
of the leading members of the all good things necessary for an appe- The many 

Methodist choir. tizing lunch. The evening was spent
At the Sunday evening service Mrs. jn music, singing, etc. Mr. .and Mrs.

solo. “Shadows,” which parker were the recipients of many
gifts, including 

linens and

An unusual incident that may mean 
the restoration of property to someone 
who is evidently sadly in need of it, 
happened Saturday afternoon, when 
sPte. Hick of the 165th Arcadian (Sic) 
oobtingent brought to The Telegraph 
office a woman’s punie, containing a 
small sum, found a few minutes 
previous In the shopping district in ( 
King street. The allowance of the 
soldiér ls not a princely one, and gen
erally money is more than welcome, ( 
but within five minutes from the time j 
the purse was picked up on the street 
It was handed: to the lost and found 
department of The Telegraph. Pte. 
Hick not only took the trouble bo seek ( 
the loser, but himself paid the fee i 
incurred hy advertising for the owner. 
—Telegraph.

w60c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial else, ■At all dealers or sent postpaid ROYAL HOTEL ,
King Street, ’

Bt. John’, Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

IThomas 
Co., was a
“ir^ro. "'Taylor spent 

■"MJSSTdumber ot toe yoon-
-vailed themselves of toe op

portunity to enjoy a pleasant ou tin? 
when they attended toe patriots en
tertainment at Norton on Friday even-

REXTON/

Rexton, N, B„ Nov. 2»—One.ot the 
most succeasful school concerts ever 
held here was that ot Wednesday 
evening—"Belgian Day"—which took 
place in the public hall. The affair 
was engineered by the teachers, Mis
ses Jennie Sharpe, Clora Palmer and 
Emma Lanlgan, who deserve great 
credit for the way the children were 
trained. The children themselves are 
to be congratulated on toe excellent 

in which they performed their

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors,
A* M, PHILLIPS. Manager.

1
HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN. N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms I* 

Connection.

WANTED.HIM AFTER 
IIS DAY’S OUTING

respective parts. Mrs. Alfred Mundle 
acceptably acted as pianist. There 

sale of home-made candy, 
donated by the ladies of the town. 
Although the roads were in bad con
dition the attendance was good. The 
gross proceeds were $94.57 and after 
expenses were paid the sum of $88.40 
was sent for the "relief of the Belgian

♦♦♦44»W»44H4IH4Hm VClear, Peachy Skin ; 
Awaits Anyone Who :i 

Drinks Hot Water:

\GRAND UNION HOTELBoys Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

hy hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

Hnnting Trip on a Wet Day 
Brings Painful Results.
/ --------------

time Charles Mullen,

King's I
At the 1 

afternoon 
a dramatic 
la under i 
Hand dre 
and all tl 
poor of tl

friends of Sergeant David 
Palmer of the 2fith Battalion, who was 
wounded about a year ago, will be 
glad to know that he is on his way 
home from England, where he has 
been receiving treatment for a severe 
shrapnel wound in the leg.

WantedOnce upon a 
of Philadelphia, werjt gunning, it 

dismal rainy day, and long ex- 
to cold and wet brpught on a 
attack of rheumatism. Ha was 

confined to his home. _
A friend recommended Sloan*» Lin

iment, c(ting his own case ns evidence 
of its effectiveness Mullen bought a 
bottle and applied it to his aching 
limbs. Soon improvement waa notic
ed and he wae able to return to bust-

Says an Inside bath, before break- ‘ 
fast helps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh. ’

was a 
poeureMoore sang a 

was much appreciated, and most ap
propriate. at this time of "universal 
shadows."

Mr. Roberta mi, St. John.
■week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Corbett

The entertainment arranged1 by the 
teachers of the 
school for the benefit of the Belgians 
took place In the Canadian Home Cir
cle hall cm Thursday evening. 16th, 
when the large audience who were in 
attendance were greatly pleased with 
the high class and efficient perform- 

of the pupils, reflecting much

Proprietor.useful and pretty 
cibinaware. embroidered 
kitchen utensils. Refreshments were 
served at quite a late hour after which 
the company took their -departure, all 
present voting the evening a most 
pleasant one.

ROBERT WILBY, Medloal Electric, 
al Specialist and Massenr. Treats all 
nervous dlaeaaes, weakness and wast- 
,nc neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rtieumetiem, etc. 
Facial blemishes o€ all kinds remov 
ed 48 King Square.

Sparkling and vivacious—merry, 
good, clear skin and 

a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. If 
only evwry man and woman could he 
Induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo- 

and girl», with pasty or muddy 
complexions; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wnecks," “rundowns,” 
“-brain Hags’* 
should see a virile, optimistic throng 
of rosy-cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath Is had by drinking 
each morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
Spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liver, Md- 

and ten yards of bowels the pro- 
soar

HOTEL ARRIVALS Why Cloti 
A dtstln 

family slu 
bad enoug

Applybright, alert

Lower MUlstream
j Urquhart, -Halifax; A -E McDonald, 

r Saunders. Toronto; H T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.GIRLS! WOMEN!
TIKE OMETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

Mr. Mullen writes: "Since tost ex
perience 1 have never been without 
Sloan's Liniment In toe medicine 
Cheek" You will fin* It soothe» brui
ses. sprain», toothache end relieves 
lame bach, neuralgia, In fact all exter
nal pain». At all druggist* 25c., 50c 
and «L00 a bottle.

Truro; J 
Lindsay, Halifax; W iP 1 Atwell, tialals,
J H Riddel, Toronto; M J Pourpore, 
Oak Point; J B Rourke, Ottawa; H A 
Godstetn, Montreal ; John A Boak, A B 
Day. Boston; A McLeod, Truro; M G 
Sellers. H E Phillips, Boston; W (' 
Churchill and wife, Windsor; R W 
Caldwell, Montreal; H C De Wolf, Hail, 
fax; G M Byron, W A Roberts, Camp* 
bellton; D E Kennedy, Greenwich HiU; 
Mrs H E Jones, Dlgby; Mrs R W 
Dickie, Barton; W E Tapper, Dlgby. 
w Knight, A F Hire, Amherst; F O 
Linton, W M Stevens, Truro; A S 
White, Sussex; G S Allen, Moncton.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.credit on their teachers, the Misses 

Eva Gregg and Annie Oorbett. At 
the conclusion of the programme de
licious refreshments were served, in- ..
chiding tea and coffee. Home-made They liven your liver anc 
candy was also sold during the even- bowels and cle r your

and pessimists we
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

KACKOffS WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

Rare b 
tracts 
Givei

i

jlog. complexion.The total receipts of the evening 
were $39.00.

BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob- 

jertson Allison Ltd.

UB(neys
vlous day's indigestible waste, 
fermentations and) poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 

who

Don't stay headachy, bilious 
with breath bad and 

stomach sour.

TABUSINTAC You’ll b 
pain relie' 
Its effecth 
able. Eve 
deeply, eta 
trouble.

Nervilim 
stronger, t 
it's not gre 
able penei 
comfort an

Dufferin.
Robert Brown, Kent ville; Mrs L 

Brown, do; E L Palmer, Amherst; 
Ralph Freeman, do; F M Stewart, 

C L Grant, Charlotte-
JMAIN EXCHANGE.Nov. 18—Mrs. C. J.Tabu sin tac,

Dempsey and Mrs. Margaret Ellis re
turned to LogglevtUe today after a 
abort visit to relatives here.

Mrs. W. W. Hierlihy has returned 
from a lengthy visit to friends to New 
Bandon and Loggieville.

Mrs. Alfred N. Murray, whose hus
band has recently gone overseas with 
the 132nd Battalion, is spending a few 

* weeks here.
The marriage of Miss Eva A., 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mur
phy, to Mr. Victor Scott of Truro. N. 
S.. will lake place on Tuesday next.

Mrs. J. Murphy and daughter, Rhe- 
ta. returned! last week from Boston.

Mr. Thornes McBwen of Chatham is 
toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. J Simp-

WANTED—An Al Salesman speci
alizing In gent’, furnishing. In open 
to accept a position In ton city Jor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box I 
Standard.

Get a 10-cent box now Charlottetown;
Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and town; G H Hooper, Halifax; J C Er- 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and har, Toronto; N Mouckly, Montreal; 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. c E spears, St George; J J Sayer, do; 
Cascarets will liven your liver and Mr Mrs L Parker, Boston; Lt P J 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with- veniot, Bathurst; W Harrison, HaJl- 
out griping. You will wake up feeling Iax; j D Burell, Yarmouth ; N Sal- 
grand. Your head will be clear, vage, do; H H Carr, Truro; A G Shool- 
breato right, tongue clean, stomach t,red, Montreal ; A Cralb, Windsor; A 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and i ues Coteaux, Montreal; J H O Con- 
complexion rosy—they're wonderful, l n0rs. Toronto; H Magee, Philadelphia; 
Get a 10-cent box now at any drug ,Mrs J F Weston. Gagetown; Joe Page 
store. Mothers can safely give a Montreal; LeRoy .Kenneth, Boston, 
whole Cascaret to children any time Frank Urban, do; H Klark and wire, 
when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue do; Tom Rrow-n '«'d *ifo, W “ = 
coated or constipated—they are harm- Bemstien. d»; K W Faoter ^

Connors. Black’s Harbor; C H Sherly 
and wife, Somerville; S Skidmore. 
Halifax: J Griffiths, Montreal; P 
Hicks, dp; V Collis, do; F Newport, 
do; O Redoux, do; W Kerr, do; H W 
Werner, do; C Gunn, Sussex; L Wil- 

Browns Flat; H E Webb, 
Miles McFarland, Frederic-

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 20tb 1916.
I natal I ati one

Main 2366-31—.Bennett A.
Canterbury 3L 

Mato 3098—Curran, F. P.
Paradise Row.

Mato 3029-21—Cabeldu, N. J.
First St.

Mato 3196-11—Glawen IP. R. R®6- 136 
King St. East

Main 3097—tiapktoe, Frank B. D.
Mato 2941—Howard E. Percy. Ree. 20 

Elltobt Row.
Main 245f—Imperial Munition Board 

Shell Inspection Dept, Y.MX3A. 
Bldg.

Main 2375-31—Ktilam Clinton A. Res. 
267 Duke St

Mato 1963-61—Lee (Hop. Res. 126. M4U 
St

Mato 3082—Nixon, C. P. Insurance, 60 
Princess St.

West 66-11—Ring W. T. Res. 15 Duff
erin Row.

Main 2132—Stufbbs Geo. A Ree. 70 
City Road.

Main 1758-21—White Frank. Ree. 170 
Queen St.

Main 2537—Waring Burton C. Res. 
232 Brittain St.

Main 3133—Young Men’s Catholic In
stitute, CUff St

colds; and particulary those 
have a pallid, sallow complexion and 
who are constipated very often, are 
urged to obtain a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate at the drug store 
which will cost but a trifle, hut Is 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both health 
and appearance, awaiting those who 
practice internal sanitation. Wo 

» must remember that Inside dean Il
ls more important than outside.

Ree. 193

WHOLESALE UQUORS.Res. 149
MEN WANTED—To work in the 

dairy at Primée rest Forms* Prime 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West S7S.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
111 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Res.

cWANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No 
9. Parish of Grand FaUs. Apply to L 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees. Coo 
tigan, N. B.

ness _ ,___
because the skin does not absorb im
purities to contaminate the Mood, 
white the pores in the thirty feet of 
bowels do.

M. A T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

WANTED—Boys for Office war*
Apply at once. \ Manchester Robert
son Allison Limited.Mrs. R. J. Wishart is at present vis

iting relatives in New Brunswick.
Mrs. George J. Stymiest, who has 

been ill for some time, is improving 
in health.

Willard C* Hornlbrook spent Sun
day with friends here.

Miss Gladys Fraaer returned on 
Saturday from a visit to Loggieville.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Robertson sympathize with them in 
the death of their infant child, which 
took place on Sunday, the 12th Inst. 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Tuesday by Rev. G. P. Taurie. Inter
ment at Riverside.

mill settlement HP AT
n| YOURMl STORE

TF you 
1 met25*Mill Settlement, Nov. 18—A very 

successful entertainment was held to 
the Mill Settlement school house on 
November 14 under the direction of 
the teacher, Miss Lelia Pender. The 
entertainment consisted of a short 
programme and a blind auction. Mr. 
A. W. McFawn acted as chairman 
and read the programme which was 

Song. We’ll Never Let 
recitation, Bel- 

reettation.

kill,] 
thod IFOR SALE.liamson,

Boston ;
ton; Geo H Dixon, Bridgetown; G H 
Vroom, Middleton; W G Lerbig, De
troit; A B Carson, Rexton; F E Four
nier. Edmundston; J Paquet, Char
lottetown; Mrs J J Paquet, do; J Mc
Pherson, dot Peter E Burke, do; J H 
Corcoran, Moncton ; F W Winter, do;

me

of inFOR SALE—Heavy Portable Saw
mill in good running order. Capacity 
20 to 25 thousand per day. Will sell 
cheap. Apply to M. C. W. Kaye, Sus
sex, Kings Co., N. B.

ERNEST LAW
j^TA«1

nfikol i

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

3 COBURG STREET.
Inuer of Marriage Licenses.

At thi»
7 of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson’» Herhiae Bitters

as follows: 
the Old Flag Fall:
Blum, by Bertha Byers;
Little Willie, Alban Knorr; recitation. 
Can Do Anything But That, by Gert
rude Byers; 
wick’s Volunteers, hy Gordon Moore; 
dialogue, Jake Hayseed in the City; 
recitation, A Little Boy s Speedh, by 
Gordon McFawn; recitation. Good 
Neva From Home, by Irvine Hawks; 
recitation, Edith Cavell, Leila Pender; 
recitation, The Vacant Ranke, Clara 
McFawn; recitation, The Rogue, Per- 

recitation. The Rival

FOR SALE—One Percheron mare 
four years old, weight 1.600, an excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purpose». One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
Information, prices, etc., apply to M. 

. wood A Sons, Limited, Sackvtlle, 
N. B. -,

Two I 
their job 
With act 
reine, till

are specially valuable. The blood la 
apt to be clogged with Imparities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi- 

which

DRINK HABIT CURE.For Pilesrecitation, New Bruns- Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown SL—Will stop your drink- 

in 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
cure In three days, 

confidential.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars.

gestion and that tired feeling 
cornea with the Spring.ECZEMA ON FACE aPyramid Pile Treatment Is Used At 

Home and Has Saved a Vast 
Humber from the Honor 

of Operation.
Don’t permit a dangerous operation 

for piles until you have seen what 
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for 
you in the privacy of your own noma

Dr. Wilson's Herblne Bitters have 
, stood the test of fifty years A 

and have proved to be aAW 
blood purifier^^^i II

Treatment
AddressWas So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
Terms easy.

AGENTS WANTED.
rjïzrs

St John.M ** i m dfl
miscellaneous.AH skin diseases such as eczema 

or salt rheum, itching or burning 
rashes, eruptions, ulcers, bolls, pim
ples, etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended with 
Any fatal results, may sooner or later 
develop Into some 
trouble, and the entire system become 
Effected.

Burdock! Blood Bitters, that old and 
well-known remedy, will cleanse the 
►food of all its impurities, and by this 

cure all skin diseases and other 
blood troubles.

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 
Dut., writes: “My face waa covered 
•with ecsenma and was so terribly 
fead I had to stay in the house. I had 
|t*a different doctors, but got so «Ired 
pf their treatment that I went and 
fought a bottle of Burdock Blood 
(Bitter#, and it helped me, so I kept on 

it Now I am cured, and have 
u lovely akin.

"People who used to see me when 
so bad and see me now will not 

believe it but I always tell them that 
nothing cureÿ me hut Burdock Blood 
pWttera.’*
' B. B. B. is manufactured only hy 
•THE T. MILBURN CO* LIMITED,
{Toronto, Ont

ISYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH» 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS*

cy Chariton ;
Drummers, Trueman Byers; recita
tion, Such a Sad Affair, Gladys Knorr; 
dialogue. The Train To Mauro; recita
tion, Life to the Trenches, Lois Byers;

Hannah Struck, Lena

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 18 a 
day eelling mandate, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouta, reservoirs, hollers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

9 RUBBER GOODS MfcNOED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street

Dr. Wife»’» D..d.hot WsMMtkk I» **wly
form for children is • aefecorc._______

end dîngThe ecle heed of s tunny, or any mile over IS 
yean old, mey homeeteed a quarterveotton of 
available Dominion lend In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In pen* 
at the Dominion Lands Aeeney or 8nb- Agency for 
the District. Kntiy by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agency), 
on certain condition*.

Duties — Six months residence up* end culti
vation of the land in each of ’hiee yean. A home- 
Bteader may live within nine miles of hfts h 
stead on afarm of at least 80 acres, eo certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is 
where residence is performed in
dib^r^ratrmvrnSs;
his homestead. PrV e SAOu per acre.

Duties - «x months residence In each of three 
yea's after earning h .mestead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon aa homestead patent, an certain

A settler who has exhausted his homestead

six months In each of three yean, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth 186).
ssas
““ w.w.e.ST.r.H-9, . . ,tt“t

recitation. Whenserious blood recitation. The Way Pat •WtttS^T1Meraereau;
Broke the News, Alton Byers; God 
Save the King.

At the conclusion of the programme 
the parcels which were given for ad
mission were sold by Mr. W. J. Moore 
and realized the sum of twenty-one 
dollars. The proceeds will go to the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

Mr. Percy Byers got a very large 
deer recently weighing about 160 
pounds.

Mr. Pearl Britney, Fatrville, has re
turned to his home after spending a 
week hunting in this place. Mr. Brit- 

very successful, having flhpt

THÈNEW BRUNSWICK INSTITUTE 
OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

PURSUANT to the provisions or 
Act of Assembly 6 George V., Cha«pter 
53, primary and final examinations tor 
membership will be held in the City 
of St. John during week commencing 
December fourth, 1916. Applications 
must be received by the secretary not 
later than November 23rd, 1916.

W. A. LOUDOUN, Secretary,
Fredericton, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.HORSES FOR SALE SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
Six good working horses, each 

weighing 1460 lbs. Can he seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. EdwMrd 
Hogan, Union St «F

<uirvd except 
vicinity. \ Few

Burm Almi 
Creams, Ft

req
thelel.'pynimldFn; Trèïtinent h2*l>Mnmmwm

free triaL

-ïSAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO* LTD* 
/ Glenwood, Kings Co* N. B. 'F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype»* 
59 Water Street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
EMCRr. L. POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker. Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

ney was 
a fine Geer.

Mrs. Grover patchell, Bailey, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Charlton.

Mrs. John Charlton, Boyne Road, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. R. 
DeWitt Fredericton Junction.

LANCASTER SCHOOL NOTICE. to
“PATENTS and Trade-marics pro

cured. Featherstonhaxigh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St John.”

A meeting of the ratepayers of Lan
caster School District No. 1, will be 
held in the School Room, Wed need ay, 
22nd tost, at eight o’clock jun., for 
the purpose of providing extra school 
accommodations.

FREE SAMPLE COUPUI1
PT» ÎSSÏÏS Buto?iîSîtoa jueb

l1

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. It* Mill 
Street Wprk guaranteed.

T. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box Ml.tMisa Frances Smith, alter a visit to 

her eleter, Mre. Barclay Robinson, has 
returned to Fredericton.

W. O. DUNHAM, 
Secretary Trustee?.Street .............................................. !State VCity-.

!

Tir^f-finT - i,L- : JL

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilaon Box Co., Ltd.

Classified /jdvertising
word each Insertion. Discount of 811-8 per centOne cent per

on advertisements running one week or longer If paid la ad-
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.van ce.

Sloans
Liniment

KILLS PA in

w

RlYNOIDS & IRITCII

Cum on lloysL
i t uM Ml ft ( I a i Wans • i 11 **’1

. ■ BB

m



[EST LAW
!R AND JEWELER, 
blocks, and Jewelry. 
IURG STREET. 
Marriage Llcenaea.

HABIT CURE.
i 1685, Gatlin Institute. 
-Will atop your drink- 
its. Permanent guaran- 

Treatment 
Address

three days.
Terms easy.

;e, 46 Crown St, for par*

ELLANEOUS.

GOODS MfcNOLD—-Hot 
, syringes, Invalid rings, 
and mended at Wasson's 
g Store, 711 Main street ^

[8, MANDOLINS 
g instruments and Bow*

W
DNEY GIBB3,
Street

OF ALL CLASSES FOR
mteed as represented, 
ult purchasers. Ed 
in St T

?
. WESLEY & CO. 
ravers and Electrotypers, 
Street St John, N. XL 

telephone 982.

'S and Trade-marts pro- 
therstonhaxigh and Co., 
ldlng, St John.”

1
A

YTBL ■

" !
I, $2.50

r,r. n. mi

tiOUM

WILLIAM”
first claw hotels 
ermanent guest»,
!6t.
nd Boston boats, 
per day, Amerl-

iotel 7
Itreet
ldlng Hotel. 
IERTY CO-, LTD.

L HOTEL
Than Ever.
It John, N. B. 
)TEL 00. Lift 
etors.

UFFERIN
ny. Pnoprletore.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
IP, Manager, 
i Sample Room» I* 
ictlon.

ION HOTEL.
pot St John, N. B.
; renovated, heated 
hted by electricity, 
. Coaches In attend- 
and steamers. Elec- 
$ house, connecting 
nd steamers. Bag- 
the station free.

..............Proprietor.

Y, Medical Electric. 
Masseur. Treat» all 
weakness and waat* 
„ locomotor ataxia, 
i, rheumatism, etc.
of ell remow
re.

D LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN & 
IP ANY.
Ished 1878.
find Spirit Merchant», 
mts for
rB HORSE CELLAR
: WHISKEY,
IQUEUR SCOTCH 
[ISKEY.
OUSE OF LORDS 
[ WHISKEY,
LGB IV. SCOTCH 
IISKEY.
AD BASS ALB.
UKEE LAGER BEER 
AYER COGNAC 
ANDIES
, 44-45 Dock StreeL 
one 839.

J

lLE LIQUORS.
WILLIAMS successors 
Wholesale and Retail 
it Merchants. 110 and 
111am SL Established 
r family price list.

f. McGUIRE.
;ers and dealers In all 
nds of Wines and Llq* 
-airy In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
id Stout, Imported and
a.
WATER STREET

" 1

ANDARD, ST.
Fi

B9 B9» BB|
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
t

Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

fHE AMOUNT 
YOU SPEND

Is not what count»; it's the value 
you get for your money—particu
larly in medicines. Ordinary oint- 
mente, for Instance, are composed 
largely of cheap animal fata, with 
ver> little medicinal Ingredient». 
Zam-Buk, on the contrary, is all 

Zam-Buk's healing 
«, so superior to that 
tments, that It cures

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

;

A NEW TOY. •
Hot many reasons St John people 

will want to buy a toy that le being 
put on the market One reaeon Is that 
you will want to play with It you reelf 
and another reason le that we all 
want to encourage home talent. These 
toys are made at the Parke Convales
cent Home by our returned soldiers. 
The pattern came finpm Norway and 
wae bought by a Rothesay lady In the 
market place of Christiania, Norway.

They have been named the “Flip 
Flop," and consist of six blocks of 
wood, painted red, white and blue and 
fastened together with tape. Holding 
the top block In a certain way the 
others will flop and the ‘motion can 
be continued Indefinitely as tong as 
you have time to be amused. The 
toys are genuine “Made In St John" 
goods and the profits from their sale 
go direct to the soldiers themeelves. 
The toy Is not large (not quite three 
Inches across the blocks are) and 
Santa Claus, It Is hoped, will purchase 
a lot for the stockings he has to fill. 

Jfhe members of the Young Women’s 
^Patriotic Association will supply any

one desiring to buy some “FMp Flops."

King's Daughters’ Entertainment
At the King's Daughters' Guild this 

afternoon the Rev. T. Plercy will give 
a dramatic recital. The entertainment 
Ih under the ausplcee of the Lend-e- 
Hand Circle of the King's Daughters 
and all the proceeds wm go to the 
poor of the city. Admission. at the 
door.

stuffs kept soaring, but to find that Raffle of Picture By Kalaer’a Mother, 
the same upward trend prevails In 
the cost of practically every article 
of clothing she must purchase for her
self and: her family causes vigorous 
and bitter criticism, says a writer in 
the “Pictorial Review."

Now this Increased cost 1» not due 
to any desire on the part of manu
facturers and producers to get rich 
quickly, but is the logical result of 
the abnormal conditions brought 
about by the gigantic conflict in Eu
rope. Merchandise .of every descrip
tion Is scarce, and Is growing scarcer 
dally.

If you buy a ready-made suit. It 
will cost you from three to five dol
lars more than It would have cost last 
year, because woolen fabrics have ad
vanced from 40 to 50 cents per yard, 

demand from 
6 to 6% yards for a suit. Jackets are 
longer, and while skirts are short, 
they are very full and wide, so that 
an Increased yardage is necessarv.

There are many reasons for the 
advance In woolens. The warring 
countries consume quantities for their 
armies and navies, and England has 
placed an embargo on the exportation 
of wool from Australia and New Zea
land, formerly the chief sources of 
American supply. Then, too, cheaper 
doth» were mad'* from discarded 
woolens sold by rag dealers to fabric 
mills.
used In uniforms for soldiers and) sail
ors is practically wasted.

. OPERA HOUSE. | out being vulgar and interesting wlth- 
The Homan Musical Comady Co. J*? **■* 80 often needlessly
Tabloid musical comedy, all light. In^° pLay8' The charm of

ness and froth, Is always very popu- . ^ 8 a 87eat aaset to the
lar and there was a good sized audi- aJ1 ®ne eertalnly has a univer-
ence at the Opera House to witness ” , , "e 9tary 1» of an old
the first performance of “Tree Top tAm,Iy- the Randolphs.
Inn,” presented by the Homan Muai- "J? ?*Ve JJ11®” upon evil days but 
cal Comedy Co., with Eddde Flavelle. "T:: reep their prlde Dulcle lives 

This Is called a fantastic musical 7ltntAer,two aunts wlu> **■* well con- 
comedy end Is written by Mr. Flavelle .1;y;pee- She la forbidden to
himself. It consists of an inn with ?Ty common children but makes 
a number of pretty girls about, two V160/18 wlth the grocer's son who gives 
comedians (or three), two heroee, a , * wiuirrel. The grocer's son
lot of songs, repartee and some very vj,1"? ,y6d Alan F'orest. A greas- 
fine dancing. The comedian» amused, „ p,g 18 a ”Bt,,re °f the story as well 
the singing was appreciated and the ..®a”J ,Rce'”e8 °f 1Ve at a fashton
dancing was applauded enthuslastical- “f!6 , the mad whirl of
ly. Among the songs, "I Shall Never ! Kir81”*.* _Ü2?y pur8ued The pic- 
Ivook at a Pretty Girt," sung by Eddie Jr® end® 7th an Interrupted wed- 
Flavelle, had some very funny “bus!- L, ,n a rhurch and th« «nit- 
ness" for the chorus. "Hello Hawaii," Randolph and the groc-
was pretty and new to me, and Miss The ar*3toc ratio aunt Is ap-
Mabel Killeen's Italian song abont : P*^t‘y “pp®a86d 
“Margueretta" called fior several en- Peerless Trio" hailed from
cores. It was well sung—Mise Marlon , ”rny IUUy ,°r they R»ve a splendid 
Findlay handled her part with gusto. °J h- and y°u wanta heara

The modern dances given by Miss ~ pey de concertina, two of dem. 
Clara Elgin and Arthur Paquette and . . has a hearty
the Ballet Copella were far above the !rug? WDlchJ,8 mo6t contagious and 
average. Miss Clara Elgin Is a dedd- “*?*?*,; tenc® at the Lyric last 
edly promising dancer and they both 6^6n™g th"°“gt1.Iy enjoyed the songs 
gave us an exhibition of Russian bal- 3 eg of Italia and St. John, 
let which was unusual and very en
joyable. The green floating draperies 
of the ballet girls gave a dainty ef
fect. In fact the whole performance 
Is amusing and entertaining. The 
cast follows:

bull-dog looks almost out of place in 
the cost. The picture will be enjoy
ed by theatre-goers who care for 
splendid acting and perfect settings.

A Scandal In a Seminary.
A oomedy at the Imperial—a Chris

tie comedy, told of the introduction 
of a man disguised as a school girl, 
Into a select school for young Mies 
kept by one Miss Dill Pickle.

ALICE FAIRWEÀTHBK.

It la no litoubt one of life's little 
Ironies that the reproduction of » 
painting by the Kaiser’s mother 
should be netting funds in Vancouver 
for the soldiers' Christmas comfort 
bag fund, says the Vancouver News 
andi Advertiser. This striking work, 
very finely colored, and in a hand
some antique guilt frame, 
most kindly given by Mrs. Bagot, in 
whose family It has been for the past 
fllity years. The original painting 
done by Queen Victoria's eldest 
daughter while still Princess Royal of 
Britain, In 1855, depicts symbolically 
the Crimean War, and Is a work com
bining finished detail with a certain 
Imaginative sweep of treatment In 
the delineation of the subject Tick
ets are now being sold for the draw
ing. Mrs. George W. Beattie and Mrs. 
J. W. Armstrong are plying a thriv
ing trade at the Hotel Vancouver, 
where they will be until Tuesday 
next. Mrs. Armstrong has offered a 
gold brooch, a fine example of Indian 
filigree work, to the person disposing 
of the largest number of tickets. 
Should the donor or her co-workeY 
chance to make the record sale the 
brooch will. In turn, be offered for the 
same deserving cause, that 
lng Christmas cheer to the 
boys In the trenches.

Miss Whitehead, daughter of the 
Belgian consul, has sailed! for Eng
land, where she will engage In nurs
ing. Mrs. Whitehead will In all prob
ability follow after Christmas to see 
her two sons, who are on active serv-

1 more
u Larivlere, of 671 

Fall River, Mass., 
r three years I euf- 
with eczema. I used 

ointments, without 
the various doctors 

e treatment acknow- 
the case was beyond 
ly. I went to a spec- 
though I paid him a 
received no benefit 
of Zam-Buk and com- 

g it. In conjunction 
It Soap. I shall never 
illef It gave me. It 
rltatlon and burning 
»w out the lnflamma- 
iess, and perseverance 
complete and perman- 

am convinced that

I

has been

k

SltE TED DtNDV
■ Just as good for 
sea old wounds, run- 
blood-poisoning, ring- 
»s, bolls, plies, cuts, 
and all skin Injuries- 

60c. box, S for |1.25. All druggist» 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

L ok years youngeil Use the 
eld-lime SagcTea and Sul
phur and nobody will know

j \

You can turn gray, faded hair beau- 
tifuHy dark and) lustrous almost 
night if you'll get a 50-cent bottle of 
"Wÿeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" at any drug store. Millions of 
bottles of this old famous Sage Tea 
Recipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, are sold annually, 
says a well-known druggist here, be
cause it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 
your locks become luxuriantly dark 
and beautiful.

This Is the

5AK-BU6
imperial.But all the woolen material

The Honorable Friend. 
This is the secondUncle Dice’s 

Corner.

appearance of 
Seserne Hayakawa in St. John and 
those who saw him in “Allen Souls," 
will want to see him in this 
more Japanese picture. He is a finish
ed actor and in this play he is given 
full scope to show his dramatic abili
ty as well as his muscular strength. 
Flaying opposite him is the demure 
Tsuri Aokl, whose glistening coiffure 
Is quite a feature of the story. Her 
acting is wonderful. Two other Japan
ese, G. Kino and M. Matsu ma to, are 
In the cast while Raymond Hatton 
makee 
“heavy.

The production is a Lasky one and 
most beautiful scenery is Introduced. 
The Japanese objects and atmosphere 
are very carefully brought out

Cast.
Timothy Treadlight, himself. Eddie 

FEavelle.

The Modern Meld.
"Will you marry me, my pretty 

maid?"
"How many cylinders has your au

tomobile, sir?" she said.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Why Clothee Are Ceetlng More Today 
A distinctly aggrieved person is the 

family shopper this season. It was 
bad enough when the prices of food-

Book Notes.
Jeffery Ffarnol hae finished a new 

novel and handed the manuscript of 
It over to Sampson Low & Co., his 
publishers. Aa everybody knows, he 
began his career In Georgian times 
on The Broad Highway; then he went 
farther back and came out last year 
in the Middle Ages with Beltane the 
Smith; now he has taken another 
turning, and his new book brings him 
right down to date—It is a romance 
of our own times, and will be publish
ed in the autumn.

Guesle Good looks, herself, Marlon 
Findlay.

Susie Derwent, an eloper, Clara El-
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ 4
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4

gin.
Charles Frolanger, Jr. W1111 am

O’Connell.
Timothy Swift a messenger, Bert

Chorus, waitresses visitors etc.
Musical Numbers.

Grand company ensemble, company.
Opening chorus, company.
What Fools We Be, Guesle and 

Timothy.
Come and Nestle Closely. Gussle, 

Timothy and chorus.
Hello Hawaii, Susie, Charley and 

chorus.
Modern dances. Susie and Arthur.
Fishing, Beatrice and chorus.
Sense and Nonsense, Susie and 

Timothy.
I Shall Never Look at a Pretty 

Girl, Timothy and chorus.
Yaka Hula Hickey Dula, Gussle and 

chorue.
Ballet Copella, Clara, Elgin, Arthur 

Paquette, ballet
Grand finale, company.

QUICK HELP FOB STRAINS HD SPRAINS
«Ml BELIEF 11 BE BOOB

4 4 age of youth. Gray
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound' tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your 
dark, handsome hair and your youth
ful appearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requi
site and is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

♦ "When that bad boy threw 4 
4 stones at you why didn't you 4 
4 come andi tell me Instead of 4 
4 throwing back at him?" said 4 
4 the good little boy’s pious 4 
4 mother.
4 "Tell you?" said the good 4 
4 little boy. "Why, you couldn’t 4 
4 hit a barn door.” 4

up into a particularly horrid

♦
Rare Herb and Root Ex

tracts in this Liniment 
Give it Marvelous Power.

will relieve a sprain, how It takes out 
lameness, how It soothes and eases a 
bruise. Thousands say no liniment 
Is half so useful In the home. This 
must be so, because Nervillne Is a safe
remedy----- you can rub It on even a
child' with fine results.

Just you keep Nervillne on band
it’s a panacea fior the aches, pains and 
slight ills of the whole family. One 
bottle will keep the doctor's bill small 
and can be depended on to cure rheu
matism, neutralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell
ing. WTienever there Is a pain rub 
on Nervillne; it will always cure.

The large 50c. family size bottle Is 
the most economical; trial size 25c. 
Sold everywhere by dealers ,or direct 
from the Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

4 4Florenceville Red Cross.
The ladles of the Red Cross Society 

at Florenceville held a chicken supper 
on Saturday evening, Nov. 4th. The 
proceed» amounted! to $102.20.

The society wish- to thank all those 
-who assisted them, and especially the 
ladies of Greenfield for their generous 
help In the way of provender.

This society recently shipped to the 
Red Cross at SL John a box containing 
11 pairs of sheets, 35 pillow cases, 27 
hospital shirts, 16 dozen handker- 
chfefs and; 2 pairs of feather pillows.

Also a box to the Soldiers' Comfort 
Association, St. John, containing 40 
pairs of socks, tobacco and cigarettes 

• • •

4444*4VtUBON NERVILINE 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddle who Is 
celebrating his birthday today: 

Wyman Budovlch, 8 Ann

UNIQUE
POSITIVELY IHE BESÏW

LYRIC
You'll be astonltheO et the rapid 

win relieving action of "Nervlline." 
It» effectiveness Is due to lte remark
able. Every drop rube In, bringing 
deeply, slugs to t2i« very core of the 
trouble.

Nervillne le stronger, many tlmee 
stronger, than ordinary llnlmente, and 
H’e not greaay, lUemeUlng or dleegree- 
able penetrating power—It etrikes 
comfort and benling wherever applied.

You would scarcely believe how it

MARY MILES MINTER
The Screen's Meet Youthful 
6-tar. Presented Incity. Thrilling and Sensational4

“THE HAUNTED HAND” DUICII’S ADVENTUREPOCKET.
K—Pocket 
Guess what was in his pocket. 
Marbles and tops, and worn-outs tovs, 
Such as always belong to boys.
An old Jew's harp and a rubber ball? 

Not at all.

What did he have 1n his pocket?
A soap-bubble pipe, and a rusty screw, 
A piece of watch-key broken In two 
A fish hook In n tangle of string?

No such thing.

What did he have in hie pocket? 
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle he’d 

made.
Buttons, a knife with a broken blade, 
A nail or two, and) a piece of gum? 

Neither one.

What did The have In his pocket? 
Before he knew, It slyly crept 
Under the treasures carefully kept. 
And away they all of them quickly

'Twas a hole.

f,‘,e;u;4i rSovmu ember 8th Episode of
"THE SHIELDING SHADOW" 

What Becomes of Revenger?
It abounds In Tense Situations

A THRILLING RESCUE!UNIQUE.
The Shielding Shadow.

I was told that this was a good epi
sode before I saw It and I thoroughly 
agreed with the report received. This 
story of love and adventure with the 
fanciful idea In the background, keeps 
up Its interest well. In fact, yester
day's chapter was more thrilling and 
exciting than others.

Of course Ravenel and Leontlne 
were rescued but not quite In the usual 
way. We see them after they had 
been brought to a lighthouse which 
Is splendidly presented In the screen 
in the midst of a fearful thunder 
storm. The old villain. One Lamp 
Ixmle, still at his evil tricks, follows 
to Pilot Ledge Light and this gives 
a chance for some marvellous photo
graphy of night and dashing rain. The 
lighthouse is struck by a thunder bolt 
but the principals escape (for the 
serial is not ended yet), and Leon- 

I tine returns home. Sabastlan has been 
doing all sorts of things In her ab
sence trying to marry Blanca (think
ing his wife dead), and finally he 
kills One Lamp Louie. We see Ixmle 
very dead after a fall from a high 
roof. The mystic shadow appears 
and warns the actors In this play. It 
walks across a room and leaves notee 
while you can see the pattern of the 
wall paper through it. It Is really 
spooky.

A George Ovey comedy found Jerry 
as a monkey, and ends with Jerry 
falling In a faint because a cop tried 
to shake hands with him Instead of 
the hand on the shoulder business.

PATHE NEWS—SHOWS 
The Duke of Connaught Leaving 

Canada—Review of Soldiers etc.

AN ACT NEW AND NOVEL!
With "Quality"
The PasswordKKP THE KIDDIES WEIL

j The Gold Dust Twins*
1 Ü Philosophy M |

A ^CREAM I - CKEAM Com dy dc Luxe
THUR.—FRI.—SAT. ™

ARLINGTON r»AYS
Special Features By 

ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA
PHOTOS- OF ORCHESTRA will be 
given to ladies and Children attend
ing FYiday and Saturday Matinee

ALL SPECIAL MUSIC

THE PEERLESS TRIO
Buy Rubbers and Overshoes For 

Their Little Feet and at the Same 
Time Save the Expensive 

Shoes From Injury by 
Water, Ice and

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
AND SINGERS

THUR.—FRI.—SAT.
SENNA & WEBBER

COMEDY—SINGING- 
TALKING—DANCINGTF you heve ever fumed end fussed, because of dirt end grime end 

I rust, end smd unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 
kill, I fear ’—then it is .time that you should find some other 

method far more kind.
*.

Of an the woes a housewife bears, one always Ella her day with 
^^**^*»=**™***^*t cares: The kitchen aftermeal-time muas,
±Th.Ea'U'tWay |

^ knives and forks and plates and cans, no 
flak oi man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him.

Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game! 
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk. 
With active little hands and brains they grab the ;rksome household 
reins, till soon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could 

wish. And not until the chores 
arç done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have

Therefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the GoH Dust Twins! 
Henceforth, »s dishes congregste. 

and dingy pots that cannot wait; when cutlery, in sad array, 
awaits you at the close of day —"Cheer Up!" Forget the labor 
planned: You have two aids at your command.

The woman who has several little 
tots to provide with shoes will wel
come the announcement that, through 
the efforts of the British Government, 
the price of rulbber has been reduced 
sb that the rubber shoe» that keep the 
little ones' feet dry have not advanced 
In price, as other footwear has. Here’s 
an opportunity for the mother to keep 
the kiddles dry-shod and, at the same 
time, save the expensive little shoe», 
that have almost doubled in price.

Mothers should buy rubbers this 
fall, not only to keep the children’s 
feet dry, but to keep the fall rains 
and the snow water from rotting the 
expensive leather In their shoes. The 
economical woman will appreciate 
this and at the same time hers will 
be a patriotic act, a service to the 
British Government, every time she 
buys a pa\r of rubbers.

IMPERIAL “ »

Lasky-Paramount Drami
Featuring the Renowned 

Oriental Star

STARVATION STAMPED
ON THE FACES OF ALL.

Two Years Without Food hae Left a 
Terrible Mark on the Younger 

People of Belgium. SCSSUE HAYAKAWA
And Supporting Cast of Japanese 

and American 
P«ayers

"All of them, from the oldest to the 
youngest—and most of all the young
est—have the hollow -cheeks, and that 
which does not deceive, the* A HIGHLY DEFINED AND ENTERTAINING PROGRAMMEface of people who for two years have 
not eaten according to their hunger." 
la the graphic description of the great 
Belgian writer, Maurice Maeterlinck.

“Think what these words mean," 
he adds, "not to eat according to one s 
hunger. The soul stiffens against its 
lot, but the body is able no longer. 
It does mot support for endless months 
a life of want which no civilized peo
ple would dare inflict on Its worst 
criminals."

Y
21w

Spider Superstitions.
Spiders, according to common su

perstition, are always omens of good 
fortune and- money, therefore to kill 
them provokes wrath and invites dis
aster.

Superstitious people will tell that 
tfhe bride who finds a spider In the 
folds of her wedding gown may look 
forward to a married life of great 
prosperity, and that if by any chance 
you afe sitting in a room with other 
people and! a spider single» you out 
from the rest and wends its way to
wards you. It means that a large sum 
of money will be yours at some future 
period.

The belief that the appearance of 
receipt of money may have originated 
In the belief held by Cornish miners 
that the spiders scent out gold, and 
that their presence will always show 
where gold may be found.

LYRIC.
Dulcle's Adventure.

Another Mary Miles Mlnter picture 
produced for Mutual at the California 
American studios. These 
prove that a motion picture can be 
pretty without being flat, funny with-

HOMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With EDDIE ELAVELLE

\ And this attacks the young. It is 
the wan faces of helpless little child
ren, hanging to their mothers' sfkirts 
as they stand In the bread line that 
should leave their impressions on the 
minds of us here in the midst of our 
plenty. "Why should our children 
suffer?" is the question that Belgium 
can rightfully ask of the civilized 
world. Yet these children are suffer
ing, starving, dying today because 
they cannot be given food enough to 
keep their little souls on this earth.

Life and happiness Is the birthright

pictures^fkjL-vÙtrtd Jfud~JuJUA>Q

TIME TABLE

G. B. CHOCOLATES of the child, and yet this Is the very 
thing that Is being denied the children 
of Belgium-^the children 
noble soldiers who even 
helping us fight the battles of civi
lization. Are we fighting the battles 
of civilization, too, by helping save 
these children?

The Belgian Relief Committee of 
69 Peter street, Montreal, or Its 
branch In your town, points the way 
to help. It can be done, It must be 
done, and Canada must do her share. 
It is a duty, and obligation attendant 
upon the winning of this great war 
and defeating the methods ef a nation 
never made more evident than in the 
treatment of Its captives.

2.30 Dorgey Travel tJictur?—Ceylon
«UMA. MU.ICAL CO.

IN “THtC TDP INN"

THIS.
Few Favorites—Cerellas, Al.nontines, Almond Crlspets, Nougatines, 
Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 

Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. 1
AFTERNOON 2.45of those 

now are
Display Cards With Goods. 7 IS Oor»ey 1 ravel t-jctu e

! 10 M -X \ ... U.ICAL V.O. 
____________>N “Twee TOP INN”

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-i- 7.30Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

8.40 In term'■ sion

REDROSETEA te8P-dtea
8.45 üor.-ey Tr yel . iciure

Home iv u icai Co.9.00
EVENING. 

Lower Moor - 35c
Balcony - - 15c

IOC Gellery - lOc

APTCRNOONs 
Orchestra - 15c 

•Irony - 50C

H ,

i. j

r, the English. American 
watch repairer, U» Mill 

irk guaranteed.

UlRISTiE
COMEDY
"An Awful 

Scandal

Seminary*'

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

TODAY
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Patrio ic W a r 
Photos of the 
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Forces
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TH* WEATHER.

,:A _____
\

Neverslip Horseshoe Calks 
and Shoes

♦
♦
*

4

> Maritime—Fresh to «trim* >
♦ northwest to nortM'wInde, ttir >
> and cold.
♦ Washington, Nov. Id—North- >

4

HONOR ROLL II MICE 
REPORT III

♦ 1♦ ern New England^—Fair tod >
4 colder Tuesday; Wednesday ♦ 
4 fair; fresh northwest winds. ♦ “Neverslip” Calks and Shoes mean “Safety FI rat" to y pur 

horse, for with them he simply cannot slip or fall. “Never- 
slip” Calks are self-sharpening, and will hold firmly, especially 
on pavements coated with glare ice.

You can sharpen your 
“Neverallp” Calks, without taking off the shoes, and have a 
better job at that. YOU try them—and *e for yourself.

♦4
Toronto, Nov. 20—The weath- ♦

♦ er has been generally fair to- ♦
♦ day throughout the Dominion 4
♦ and for the most part moderate- 4 
4 ly cold.

4
horse in twenty minutes with

Recruiting Not so Good Last 
Week—- St. John Gets 31 
Out of Total of 64.

tl:Four Others Applied and are 
Awaiting Results olF Medi-

Lieuts. W. G. McGinley and 
A. W. Thorne of 140th. in 
Thick cf Fighting 2) Days cal Examination—Military 
After Leaving Canada,

♦
-t REMEMBER, TOO4Temperatures. “Neverslip" Shoes"Neverallp” CalksMax. * 

30 ♦
38 4 
46 ♦ 
44 4 
34 4 
40 4 
38 4 
34 ♦ 
38 ♦
36 4- 
“7 ♦ 
26 4
30 ♦ 
28 ♦
37 ♦ 
36 4 
28 ♦
31 4 
24»- ♦ 
36 4 
40 ♦

Min. Have Red HeelsRed Tipped
“Neverslip” Taps and Drill» are always Red Tipped— 

otherwise they are not "Neverslip” goods.
... 184 Dawson 

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Calgary ... .
Edmonton ...
Battleford ...
Prince Albert........... 20
Medicine Hat........... 20
Moose Jaw .
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound •
London ...........

Notes,324 (For the first time in the recruiting 
history of the province seven counties 
report no recruits tor the week. Nor-

. ... 364
44444-4 + -f + + + + 44324

Letters arrived in the city yesterday 
fflom Uout. W. G. MoGtoley and Lieut. 
A. W. Thome, both of The Standard 

who left here with the 
140th, but have been transferred to 
other units, and are now in the thick 
of the fighting In France. They both 
wrote that they were well and «toad 
that they had at last got in toûeh with 
the enemy and were doing their Mi to

Market Square—W. ML THORNE & CO*f LTD,—Kin* Street>28 ♦4 thumjberlnjod to In the Urt of alto tor... 18 HONOR ROLL.4 y months. -The4 the first time for J18
total number of men who enlisted in4 C. F. Marsh, Fredericton, N. B. 

4 Wo. Hodge, Kings county, N. 
4 B.

♦. . 124 the province tor the week ending Sat
urday, Nov. 18th, was 64. At. John 
county heads the list with 81, and Work 
next with 11. '

The list of the respective counties 
follows:
St John Go.—

236th Battalion .. ..
9th Siege Battery 
8th Field Am. Train 
Army Service Corps

4
♦
4. 13 9th Siege Battery.

4 H. Dempster, Kings County, N. 
4- B.

44 F4. 224
4. .. 20 

...22 
. . 23

4
4, 236th Battalion.

4 J. Mullin, Woodstock, Ont. 
Canadian Engineers.

44
4

8429 4Toronto ... •
Ottawa.........
Montreal .. • ■ 
Quebec ... . 
St. John ... 
Halifax..........

4
4 9. 26 44 put down Prussian militarism.

HI444444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 230 Lieut McGinley, who has been trees- 
feroed to the 60th Battalion, writes as 
Hollows: •

“We were dbot across to Fkanoe 
and right up to the front line tranches.
I have been to for two days now and 
will not be out for some time yet. 1 
tell you the first day and night I was 
pretty nervous, but son beginning to 
became accustomed to all the racket 
Just now I am in a d-ugout about thirty 
feet underground and can hear the 
shells bursting outside and the rattle 
of the machine gums. The weather Is 
very wet here but we are all well and 
comfortable."

Lieut. Thorne has been transferred 
to the ath C. M. R., and at the time ot 
writing was In the 
support of the 60th who were in the 
first line trenches. His company com
mander to Major Osborne of Frederic
ton. He stated that he was in good 
health and expected (to move up to the 
front line trenches the day after he 
wrote.

Just .twenty-nine days after leaving 
Canada these -boys were in France tak
ing part in the fighting going on there, 
which certainly speaks well for (the 
training they received while here, as 
otiheit unite have been kept in England 
as a usual -thing tor from three months 
to a year before being sent to the 
front.

4
2... 224 Besides the names mentioned 

above, four other men made applica
tion yesterday but their names were 
withheld! awaiting medical examina
tion.

The 239th Railway Construction 
Corps requires-neveral pipers for their 
pipe band. This unit Is €o sail over
seas in a very short while, so It affords 
a splendid chance for any one desir
ous of quick despatch. Pipers wish
ing to Join can make application at 

William

34 84
. 36 2Machine Gun Draft

Dental Corps4 1
4 4* ♦♦♦444444- 1165th Battalion 

R.C.-N.R. . • .. 
•Home Service .

.. .. 6
8 Today we will have on display a special showing of Hate Just received from our workrooms the 

shape Novelties of the Hour with latest trimming.
As usual, we are showing the leading and moat- timely Millinery Novelties which always assures 

our patrons of an unsurpassed style service.

—81
York Go— ___ _

9th Siege Battery .. 
236th Battalion .. . 
8 th Field Am. Train 
Home Service ....

firoui© the dit? 6
4
1
1the recruiting office, Prince 

street.
The men of the Field Ambulance 

Training Depot, who are to proceed 
overseas as a draft, are holding them
selves in readiness for the word to 
entrain. At first It was thought that 
but one draft would be sent, but the 
O. C„ Major G. G. Corbett, received 
word to prepare à second for immedi
ate use. The first draft will be in 
charge of Captain McCarthy, but the 
officer of the second is not known as 
yet.

Meeting Net Held.
No committee meeting of the com

mon council was held yesterday at 
noon owing to the absence of^the

—11
Westmorland Co.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.5Canadian Engineers
236th Battalion 4

— 9trenches In
Restigouche Co.— 

8th Royal Rifles 
171st Battalion .

4Soldiers’ Reception Committee.
A meeting of the returned soldiers’ 

reception committee will be held to
day at three o'clock at the Board* of 
Trade rooms. A full attendance is 
requested.

3
— 7

Carleton Oo.
66th Held Battery 
Home Service .. .

3
1

There's a Sense of Satisfaction— 4
The 165th. Charlotte Co.—

236th Battalion .. .. .. . 
Madaw&ska Co.-

Home Service..................
Queens and Sunbury .. ..
Northumberland..................
Albert Co............................
Victoria Co..........................
Kings Co................ ................
Kent Co................................
Gloucester Co. .....................

Flour Cheaper.
All grades of Four dropped ten 

<ent.s per barrel yesterday morning. 
Whether any further immediate 
changes are likely to take place is not 
known The prices quoted by jobbers 
yesterday were $11.20 for Manitoba 
and $10.25 for Ontario as compared 
with $11.40 antf $10.45 respectively 
last Friday. *

1The senior officers of the 165th Bat
talion are to be supplied with horses 
according to the latest advice receiv
ed». There will be six horses provid
ed. The officer commanding, the four 
majors and' the adjutant will be the 
men supplied. Only the regular rou
tine work was carried on by the bat
talion yesterday. This morning the 
usual physical exercise and drills will 
be carried on. Lieut. Belltveau report
ed back for duty yesterday. There 
are still a few members of the band 
on leave. They will be back this 
week.

Major Morgan of the 336th arrived 
in the ciity accompanied by six mem
bers of the battalion. Their time will 
be devoted to the wonk>of recruiting 
for the 236th, which now has 460 on 
the muster «fil.

Lieut. Malpore of the 239th is in the

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER who feels ehe has In her kitchen a 
stove that can be depended on at all times to do the work requlr- 
ed of It.
It le this feeling on the part of thousands of satisfied customers 
that has given the

1
o
0
0
0
0 Royal Grand Range

x 7 ITS POPULARITY.
0MODE HONOR FO»

JOHN P. ETHEL
0

-4 ECONOMICAL IN FUEL AND REPAIRS
WORKS TO PERFECTION ALWAYS

IS BRIMFUL OF LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. 
THE RANGE FOR THQ8E WHO WANT THE BE8T.

TotalPresented with Puree.
A number of the members of the 

church and congregation of the Doug
las Avenue Christian church paid a 
surprise vtolt to the home of the min
ister, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 91 Victoria 
street, and presented him with a purse 
in commemoration of the 20th anni
versary of his ministry among them;

The presentation was made by Rev. 
A. P. Hodge» on behalf of those pres
ent. A very pleasant social evening 
was sent and the gathering broke up 
wishing many more years for their be
loved pastor in his work among them.

64
f

BREHK REVELED 
PLENTY OF WATER Smeft&on z MSfcefr StA IWord Reached City Yester

day that Well Known St, 
John Sildier Had Won D. 
C.M, 1No Sc ireity of Pressure on 

Union Street, Water Offici
als Report. I

dty.
Still In England.

A -letter received In the city yester
day from Dr. D. C. Maikialm of the 
149th Battalion, mow In England. He! 
states that he to at Se&foam, Sussex, 
England, and among the other officers 
•there are -Col. Beer, Captain Louns- 
bury and Lieut Fatchell, all of "the 
140th.

StoresOpen
8-30

Close at
6 RM. 

Saturdays 
io m

Kins Sr. 
CermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

Word was received In the city yes
terday to the effect that Sergeant 
John P. Nuttall, eon of John T. Nut- 
tall, overseer of the York ootton mill, 
had been awarded the D. C. M., on 
October *26th. It is further reported 
that he lias been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant. It was only In 
June last that this young hero was 
awarded the war medal for his gallant 
work on the Arid of battle.

The story regarding 
family is well worth repeating. The 
father, for years, was & sergeant in the 
62nd Fusiliers, and if he oould have 
passed the examination when the war 
broke out would have been to uniform 
fighting for the Empire, but he had 
two sons, John, Jr., and Gordon, who 
were physically fit and anxious to take 
their part In the great conflict.

It is but a few years ago that Gor
don was a small boy and won the In
ternational speed skating champion
ship contest in Montreal for boys.

When the call came for men Gor-

8Boy Scouts.
A meeting of the local Boy Scouts 

Association was held last night at 
the residence of Rev. H. A. Cody. Rev. 
Mr. Cody presided and the following 
were present: M. W. Galley, H. W. 
Hyslop, R. J. McPherson, H. McDon
ald. B. C. Waring, B. D. Robertson, H. 
W. Hamm. Percy Gibson.

Reports were received from the dif
ferent scout masters and an offer was 
received from the Y. M. C. A. to allow 
the Scouts the privilege of attending 
any of the lectures given there.

The district scout master reported 
that several new troops were In the 
course of formation and that the total 
number of Boy Scouts now enrolled 
was 246 with 22 officers.

A good demonstration of the pres
sure of waiter ih the mains of the city 
at tile present time was given yester
day morning about three o’clock, when 
a section of the 12-Lnoh main in Union 
street split, and the water lifted -the 
cement pavement and cleaned the -hole 
night down to the -pipe. The earth end 
stones were piled up all over the street 
and the water gushed up Into the air 
a veritable fountain. Commissioner 
Wigmore and the men of hie depart
ment were sodh on the scene and shut 
off the water. They immediately went 
to work and at eight o’clock tost night 
repairs were concluded and the waiter 
turned on aç&in.

The commissioner to at a tore to ac
count for the break as the pipe was In 
good condition, in fact better than 
most of the new pipe being bought to-

PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE ofSIN HSE II 
NORTH [10 MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS

the Nuttall

j
Sale Starts this Morning and Lasts Three Days.

Sale Price 79c
Midnight Police Raid Re- 
• veals Bad Condition in 

House of Mrs. Peter Bou
dreau.

A great opportunity to supply your present 
needs or provide for future use Colored Shirts in the 
most popular styles, designs and colors, reliable 
cloths, at much below regular price. Owing to the 
limited quantity those who come first will have best 
choice.

%\4
>âBaptist Ministers In Session.

I The Baptist ministers of the city 
held their monthly meeting at the don was one of the first to enlist 
home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mac- ?ohn P. Nuttall,, better known to his 
Pherson 165 Leinster street yesterday 
afternoon. ' There were f present 6e- 
eides the host and hostess, the presi
dent, Rev. F. P. Dennison and wife,
Rev. and Mrs. S. S. Pdole, Rev. and 
Mrs. D. Hutchinson. Mrs. P. R. Hay
ward, Rev. H. W. Piercy, and Rev. and ; call for recruit» appealed to him and 
Mrs. F. H. Wentworth. An excellent he lost no time In resigning hie posi- 
paper on the subject of “Eugenics” 
written by Rev. P. R. Hayward, was 
read by Mrs. Hayward In the absence 
of her husband. An interesting dis
cussion followed and Mr. and Mrs.
Hayward were tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks. A dainty lunchdon pre- 
■ —p'i hv Mrs. MacPherson was serv
ed. Rev. Herbert* W. Piercy who to in 
the city giving - dramatic recitals de
lighted the company with a masterly 
rendering of Coleridge's “Mont Blanc.*

day.: The pipe cleaning operations were 
brought to an end tor a time yesterday 
when a section of the 12-inch main on 
City road near Gilbert’s Lane blew out. 
The men were working all day yester
day and will probably be working all 
night before the repairs are finished.

The 12-inch main has been cleaned 
from ilhe Marsh road to Gilbert's Lane 
and as soon as the break is repaired 
the rest of this main will be cleaned.

As the result of a raid on Mrs. Peter 
Boudreau’s house, 408 Main street, 
about eleven o’clock last night, Gus 
Mulse, a Nova Scotian, is held at po
lice headquarters on a serious charge, 
as is also Mrs. Boudreau.

Mrs. Boudreau’s four children, rang
ing from three to thirteen years and 
Including a crippled mute are at the 
Children’s Home.

Péter Boudreau, the husband, and 
father of the family, Informed The 
Standard reporter early this mprning 
that his family had* been living In St.
John since a year ago last May hav
ing come here from Moncton- Bou
dreau states he has been employed In 
Moncton since last June and has been 
doing as well as he could in providing 
for his family. Mrs. Bo 
boarders and the man Mu 
living with her as her husband. Bou
dreau arrived in the city on Sunday 
and asked his wife If she intended to 
retain Mulse as her husband in future.
He stated that she replied that she 
was going to leave this week and 
when she left she would send him 
word to Moncton so he could takq 
care of the children as she did not in
tend to take them with her. Boudreau 
stated be would support the children 
If his wife would act right and gave 
her some money. He left the home 
yesterday morning, allowing his wife 
to think he had returned to Moncton, 
but instead of going away called at 
police headquarters and told his story 
to the detectives; Late last night the of the Children's Home, was notified, 
detectives made a raid on the house and with Mies Robs, the police matron, 
and found Mrs. Boudreau and Mu toe was on hand at police headquarters 
there. As the latter was dressing to care for tho little ones. Mulse wae 
Mrs. Boudreau opened a trunk, but locked up in a cell and the children 
as she did so Detective Barrett was were taken t& the home to be cared 
quick enough to capture a revolver for until other arrangement» can be 
■he was attempting to procure. made tor titgm. Hie case la a very

Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary ot sad one. >

more Intimate friends ae “Jack," was 
a musician and for a time was a mem
ber of the Imperial Theatre orchestra 
in this city, but when war was declar
ed was travelling through the United 
States with a minstrel company. The

79c.Sale Price
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

tlon with the company, storing his 
drums and traps and, purchasing a 
ticket hiked to Montreal where he 
immediately enlisted with one of the 
overseas battalions. The first Intima
tion his parents had of his having en
listed was when they received a letter 
from Gordon who stated be met hto 
brother in camp.

Gordon* was so badly injured that 
he was Invalided home last winter 
and has been unable to return. Jack, 
by persistent work, reached the rank 
of sergeant, and was looked on as 
one of the best instructors on the Bri
tish lines. He has been through many 
of the worst battles In which the Cana
dian troops participated, and It is for 
hie gallant conduct in battle that he 
has won the coveted medals.

THIRSTY TOWELS.
You don't want anything to do with 

the non-absorbent rubberized kind of 
towel which you sometimes find' in 
hotels, yes, and other places. Buy 
the thirsty kind at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co’s, the brand that to made to do the 
work that towels are intended for. A 
huge counter of them direct from the 
factory is now on sale at prices rang
ing from 25 eta. per pair up to $1.50 
per pair. There are Bath Towels in 
this lot at 75 cts. per pair that at the 
present days’ prices would be selling 
at $1.00 per pair.

reau kept 
$ has been

Civic Public Work*.
The men of the public works de

partment were engaged yesterday In 
clearing out the gutters and generally 
cleaning up the streets atfer the snow 
storm. A number of teams were en
gaged in hauling sand from Bay Shore 
tor the sidewalks this winter. This 
sand Is stored at several different 
poll ns in the city, some in the North 
End. some in South find, and some in 
West End. In the West End a new shed 
has been built for storage purposes.

Corey and Stevens made a start yes
terday to clear away the snow on the 
unfinished portion of their work on 
Main street, and it la hoped to com
plete that work In a few days.

Commissioner Fisher and the road 
engineer are working on the proposed
plans for street work for next year and ... . . ___ „ ____ .
the commissioner hopes soon to be Srtdg* Mass., of Mrs. Mary B. Lewis, 
In a position to make some recom- wife of Harvey Lewis, formerly of Ot 
mendattous to the council In this re- Jphn- The funeral will be held today 
gard. Ut tihe Broadway Baptist church. ..

If Gundry’e cannot demonstrate su
perior diamond values; if Gundry’e 
cannot prove to you that you save 
from 15 to 20 per cent, when buying 
one of Gundry’e diamonds; If Gundry’e 
cannot satisfy you tiisut Guadry’s Quai 
ity to equal to any In the land and that 
G undry'a never misrepresent an article 
G undry’s -will make a contribution to 
your pet charity.

X- Doody-Currle.
A quiet wedding took place last 

evening at -the residence of Rev. W. (R. 
Robinson, 117 Sydney street, when he

STAMPED TERRY TOWELS
For Embroidery.

united in marriage George Vtncemt 
Doody of this city to Margaret (Louise 
-Currie, daughter of Robert and Mar
garet Currie of Wert St John. Mr. 
and -Mrs. Doody win make their resi
dence on the Weat Side.

Good quality, new designs, 
large size. Only a small num
ber at

60c. to 70c. Each.
(Needlework Dept-

Mr*. Hinny Lewis.

Manchester Robertson Allison> Limited |The deetih I# «OTooooed ta dm-

20th Anniversary Sale
Great Millinery Bargains

y/ .'kj- (- .;;r;*

LAMS’ FIBRE SILK THROWS
Very Fashionable.For the Neck.

Roman Stripes, In the new shades, 
with fringed ends, $3.90 each.

With Taeael Ends. 
Black, White. White and 
Black, Natural and White. 

Special Value,
$1.65 Each.

(Neckwear Dept, Annex.)

Fancy Stripes to gold, black, rose, 
purple, mauve, etc. Fringed ends, 
$5.25 each.

(Neckwear OepL, Annex.)

FANCY LINENS FOR CHRISTMAS
These real Madeira Hand Embroidered Linens were purchased months ago, thus enabling us to 

quote the following good values:
40c., 55c., 70c., $1.00
.............. 85c. to $1.65
.. $1.10, $1.35, $1.65 

TRAY CLOTHS—18 x 27 Inch, ..> $1.10 to $2.55 
' RUNNERS—

18 x 36 Inch,..........
18 x 46 Inch..........
18 x 54 Inch...........
18 x 72 Inch...........

DOUBLE PILLOW SHAMS—
In one piece, 27 x 60 Inch,

ROUND TABLE COVERS—
34 Inch..........
43 inch ........
52 inch..........

10 x 14 incto 
12 x 18 Inch, 
14 x 23 inch,

REAL MADEIRA TE^ NAPKINS—
11 x 11....$5.00 do*. 12-x 12.... $5.75 do*.

$10.25 doz.
11 x 11 (Plain or Scalloped Edge) $4.50 do*. 

LUNCHEON SETS (of 13 Pieces)

13 x 13... .$6.0Q do*, to

.......  $1.40 to $4.65

.........  $1.75 to $5.50

.......  $2.25 to $4.85

........................  $4.00

$4.00 to $6.50 the Set
ROUND D’OYLEYS—10 inch.............30c. to 65c.
ROUND D’OYLEYS—5 inch,
ROUND CENTRE PIECES—

17 Inch ................. ............
22 inch ..............................
24 inch ..............................

OVAL D’OYLEYS—
6 x If Inch..........................

17c., 25c., 30c.

$5.40 each

$3.25 to $4.60
........ $5.35 to $9.00
.... $7.35 to $11.75

. 55c. to $1.35 
$1.25 to $1.55 

$1.10 to $2.80

20c., 30c., 35c.
LINEN ROOM.
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